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Frnmard

This is a book about the men of our Navy written by

a man who must know as many of them, and know them

as well, as anyone who ever wore the Navy's blue. Chaplain

Maguire has, as much as any man I have ever known, a

talent which is rare—the talent of knowing other men,

not superficially or carelessly,or through a veil of personal

preconception, but as they are. To the varied, exacting

tasks of his profession, he brings deep sympathy for other

men and wide tolerance of their human foibles.

I saw those qualities exemplified when Chaplain Ma-
guire served under me when I commanded the Scouting

Farce of the United States Fleet. I saw it in his day by

day contact with the officers and men of the Force, to

all of whom—qmite without regard to their religious con-

victions—he was a truslied friend. For, like all good

priests, he was more than a ]piiest. His concepiicp of his

duty as a chaplain only began with the discharge of his

fbrietly priestly d^t^ I hm^ mo id^ wte^ it ^ded be^

i^se I ne?^ saw^ lend.

its author^ it a3s0 Ireflects, to the discelidng xtd^

ing teaia SI Is proiriiig to 1m as t Inrite thes$ irords«

% a li0ok of countttss stoiief ol Mairy men and of

liieiam^^ ol Niiiry M shotrs%^m bati^ at

prafe% in li^e^^ Mdizi ilt^^^^^ alike
mm
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o{ apprentice seamen and of admirals, because Chaplain

Maguire is interested in all kinds of men. It tells of Cath-

olics and Protestants and Jews; of serene men and
worried men; of heroic death in line of duty and of long

lives devoted to that same duty. There are stories in this

book of that grim day at Pearl Harbor, when the men
of our Navy came back fighting from a cowardly, bitter

blow. There are stories of the distant days of peace, and

of the closer, harder days which have come since the Japs

stealthily attacked our ships as they lay at anchor.

It is a casual, discursive book and it is almost all about

men of the Navy. Those who read it, if they read thought-

fully, will discover much of what our Navy is. They will

better understaBd tht fighting spirit, the heroism and the

fortitude of our men, abeady eicemplified so often and so

^h[xmtiisiy in this war and among the best assurances of

^ the men of whom Chap-

lam Maguire writes are iyptcal of our Navy. So is the

officer who writes of thini.
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Introduction
«

At Peari. Harbor in tii^ Fall of Loird Jmk
Mountbatten, Captain of the Royal Navy, dciiirered ll'ii

important lectiij^ to €be fa^ng officers of the IPaeMe

Meet. 'Ziie admirals, thdr staffs and all commanding
officers presaKty assembled in the amditoifium of the sub^

marine base to hear the distinguished hairal officer, later

vice admiral and British chief of the commandos, tell

of his battle experiences in the Eastern Mediterranean.

At the end of his thrilling account of the battle of Crete

in which he described how the German "Stukas" bombed

and sank his destroyer, the beloved Kelly^ he allowed that

the life of a destroyer man is not always a merry one.

He told us then of a destroyer that returned recently

to a Channel port after many weeks at sea. The skipper,

anticipating orders to return momentarily to the battle

area, expected to find fuel available and stores neatly

piled on the dock. But, to his utter dismay, he discovered

that the commissary department of the dock-yard had

ignored the fact of his arrival. With a hot burst of temper,

he sent for one of his more pugnacious junior officers and

voiced his resentment. "Smithers, step ashore and tell

those commissary people to bear a hand. You know what

to say. Hurry, young man, and give 'em hell."

The young officer, elated with this chance to perform

in the spotlight, rushed to a telephone and began, with

gusto, to fire a broadside. ^^You blasted blokes ! Don't you

xi
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xii INTEODUCTION

know we're at war! What htai^e ydu doBt wi^ otyr stores

and fuelJ^ Boii^t 2^1^^ imd^wi^ toii^^
You'd better jolly well get the imm Itere^ mid im
dapn Mddiiig^''

A deep^ sleQt^am i^oiee skmg Mb im. ^^mmg mmt
do you know that you're addressing Vice Jidiim^iil Sir

Sidn^ Windsor Winkk^e^te I3*ikkeP

Tlte Junior Ofl^er nervously repi^, ^Mo, Wm^ Tim
quickly gaining cod^toi^ lim Inqiifeedi *Silti Sb^ dcr yoii *

lamw thif feF*

llie tesf^ Jk^^ ^*Npt silly Of iJinirse

not.^

Thi6 recipient of the good news, as he hung up the

receiver, softly mtu^pured, *^hifcnk you. Sir. That% ^
I want to know.^' The auditorium rang with our applause*

With the smiling grace of a Sir Walter Haleigh, the

future Chief of Combined Operations, who was obviously

in a hurry to catch the afternoon clipper foi* d flight to

San Francisco, waved a cheerful farewell and departed.

Recently I told this story to my friend. Chaplain .Wal-

ter A. Mahler, while we were motoring to Casa de Anita,

my home in the foothills beyond San Diego, California.

We had both been ordered to proceed from Hawaii to

San Diego for duty ; he to the Marine Corps base and I

to the naval training station. As we climbed the steep knoll

to the hacienda. Father Walter remarked, "Mac, it looks

as though your book 'Rig for Church' were doing quite

well. A young Marine came to me today and said he liked

it. It may become a best seller."

Stepping out of the car and affecting a "limey" accent,

I replied, "Thank you, old top—that's all I want to

know.^'

That same evening I broke out the typewriter, placed it
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on a table near the fireplace where "Duffy," my fox ter-

rier, looked up at me in amazement, and began to write this

sequel to "Rig for Church."
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CHAPTER I

'*O70'--Rfg for Church'-

The Japanese raid on the fleet at Pearl Harbor on

the morning of December 7, 1941, was the theme of the

last chapter of my book "Rig for Church." The official

censors were indulgent in permitting me to describe, how-

ever sketchily, the highlights of that tragedy. That chap-

ter, called "December Seventh," told how the Japs suar-

prised us a few minutes before eight o'clock in the morn-

ing ; how my yeoman Joseph Workman and I saw death

fall from the sky although art first we thought it was a

shimt atti^ck by our own Army plan^* The first planes

we sn-ir wtre dive-bombers which dove irertically over the

ships moored at 10-10 do^« A diagram of the karbor

found on the body of a Japasi^e aviat<Hr whic^ I was per-

mitted to see a few weeks later in the lUlsteife privacy of

m ifcdmiral'a oHee, proved tiiat the enenrf tfa^ght

^(^ %n^^lmg^ at her usual ber^ ttiei^ei.

She ims li^dlly m d^jniock a quartet of a mik away*

A few of liheir lismki stawjk tht -Pennsy^* hvti dasised

uniiii|mi^^ diuciiage. pieti^mm $Q mmtak^
howeva^i it liBitffy sheiwei tfcit the trnd %isiie

Tim ^uiiday woribs^t: of^ CkMf^^ mxfii^ this

item: ^W4iS-^ for Ctert^ It iapied that I was

e^eele^ to arrive m a little afteir e^^mki

1
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2 i?icE CAPTAIN ^MAm A cBass

hear confessions in my oflSce until nine, and then offer

Holy Mass on the forecastle.

The staff motor-boat came alongside the Officers' Club

landing at the very moment a squadron of torpedo planes

dove out of the sun, pulled out when about thirty feet

above the bay, dropped their glistening steel killers in

the "middle aisle" and struck the side of the OTdahoma.

Not until we spied the red "Rising Sun" insigiiia on the

fuselage of the third plane, did we realize they were Jap-

anese. Had we left the dock a few seconds earlier, our

boat would have been in their purderous course. But this

thought did not come to me until days later. Standing

ther^ mth mj foot on the gunwale of the boat, I Idt

BtQUned and strai3ij|ely sick. The only words tha% <eap|e

were: *^0od help us

—

m^xt in it." Overhead, there was

a B|aiste:r j^aU df smoke, and the explosions of bombs and

^»fptide|( the mt, Wtm fiiti ip^edo irifa^ isrt;ruck

tiba OMSmm emmSi a huge g^per to risem as the

truck of %^ fmmti0^^ This was a bit too i?ali^^ im a

diih kmdiiig* crew of tiie loiyiou^ ma^ as

hornets, showed splendid sell^ontrol. Indignant 0lA

ld(£l0ilt dhow of fear, the bluejadNte siod whait Ihey

The engineer of the hoat remembel^ the details of

that trip and our final :riin ftc^oss the bay to the Califomia.

He made a shipmate gesture of kindness a year later when
1 was on a speaking tour of the Eastern States. It was on

battle*
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9 9

account of a song called, "Praise the Lord and Pass the

Ammunition." Written by Frank Loesser of Hollywood,

it was a catchy tune, and the lyric caught on immediately.

This was due, perhaps, to the fact that it told of a chap-

lain at Pearl Harbor who, when the Japs came, ran from

his altar, manned a gun and exclaimed, "Praise the Lord,

etc., etc. I just got one of those so-and-sos." For some

reason or other, they made me the hero of the song. I may
tell more about that later on. Maybe I shall tell how the

publishers, radio stations and the "gentlemen of the

press" took me over the hurdles. It delighted me to get

Dick Smith's letter. It reached me at the Union League

Club m New York* eopspj^ John P. Maguire, thought-

fully put me mjr tfaei^i for he probably knew that the

publicity I was reoeiip^g woiiid Make living in a hotel

ratiier difficull.^ si^l^^ address at l^hal ihm was:

U.S.S.P*G410S8^ Gq»^ Co., Morris

HeightSy Neir Tiark City* Biere is the h%&c i

Dear Captain:

I see, according to the newspapers, that you may be

in hot water on account of that popular song. If I may,

Sir, I'm sure I can help you out as I was the engineer

of the Bat For Staff duty motor boait, i^ii fon r^ember^
we^ }!m% ^e!m^ stayed with you tbe atlauok waul

ovi^ If yon n&tA mj hjetp, Ann^ besllaie to lei lae

know. Gocni Mik.

Machinist^ Itfate sei^iid daas^ ITSN.

A few minutes after we boarded a destroyer, which

was then under the command of Commander George

Angus Sinclair, another squadron of torpedo-planes

swooped down close to our port beam. By this time, our
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gunners on topside were ready for them. They scored a

perfect bull's-eye on one of the enemy planes. It exploded

in mid-air; bits of wreckage covered the water near us.

With contempt for the menace of falling shrapnel, the

sailors in my charge were all for retrieving the pieces

for souvenirs to send to the folks at home.

In my original account of the Jap raid, I omitted,

for many reasons, a dramatic incident which took place

just prior to my leaving the destroyer. The officer-of-the-

deck had told me the ship was soon to get underway.

Staying on board would have meant being many days at

sea. It was evident that I was needed on board the Cali-

forma, for she had been torpedoed. Men were in need of

a priest.

From where I stood on the well-deck, I could see dimly

through the smoke many men swimming near the dain?

aged Oklahoma^ tia^e^ West Virginia^ and the Arizona. Some
were climbing on rafts; others were being hauled into

motor latmchest while still others bobbed like corks in the

wind-swept waters. I gave geiiefal absoluti^. Knowing
th$k 1^ Mmf^iimd^s motor launch was alongside the de-

str^^> X r^^iui^ed authority of the oUcernif^the^eck to

orgaiil^ a lesotie party, using the lir

caxm^ Mgh free lioard of the stdf lumt would Be

"pf^timhh for ttie jofe, joe Wprlmdn^ fiothlcd wb^^
dog of 11^ at $. W3i^1m^ tm^ m^mBXically f]ped

down S^^^i^ a^^^l^^ theMt to the fifly^l6oter#

At that monmi;^ 1 sjp^M a ijlotor^oat heading ti^ou^
the smol^ toward tiie landing. I inade out the abhteiria^n

^^CaV^ on the boWi Cupping my handSi I yelled with all

my strength, "What are your ot^^^ mmw^P* Iiiuln^y

came the reply, "To pick up the Adiiiiral^ Sir.^ I had ttow

to iQsake an inipori^t decisiot^^nd quickly.
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*'0745—EIG FOE chuech'* 5

M^^t had I h^en hung m mmx^ m horns of

Mhmm0^ 0T ^ben so little Utoe to decide wbsik li mtBiB heft

to do. Hi^ ^tH^^ BoiipJbers hM juil destroyed #e:gf^
AiimMk^ A foiirli^a-meh m m mm^l k^ficib

had loi^ Imc m^^iti^fW&^g hiiidb^. imall^ fluii^

wm^ erUU sli'al^ the ships^ I priced 0qd foi? ^iidlui<^

and loade #e#tti|ili(mi l^lee Jydlli^^ Wil-

HaidEi i^e^ my inmiediate Mperiqri wat seoind m com-

mand M-Qxe Fleets Me^i^Bs needed on board hisjiagship. As
a so^iiber of his stal^ I iiatura% felt impelled to pick him
up with my boat in eSie anything happen^ to the Other

one. MsOf I decided that the Maryland's eoxswain was

quite capable of taking his latmeh to iUle $fo% whtfe the

swimmers were struggling. With the ai^tolml of the offir

cserHif'^the-deck, I followed that lifte of reasoning and said,

*%et's go, gang." My lads hopped aboard the staff boat

and we "made knots" to the club landing.

During the ensuing days, I found no time to check on

the work of the Maryland's boat but I know the crew must

have carried out their mission. On the following Wednes-

day, I was informed that a INIass kit had been washed up
near the ramp of a plane hangar on Ford Island. Appar-

ently the launch had run afoul of burning oil on the water.

Some thoughtful sailor had tossed the kit over the side.

My favorite purple vestments which the children of Che-

foo, China, had made, and the altar linens also, were oil-

soaked and ruined. But the chalice, crucifix, altar stone

and candle-sticks were intact. They had again survived

the vicissitudes of my twenty-five years of Navy service.

Our boat arrived first. The moment we made fast to

the landing, I saw Admiral Pye and several members of

his staff hurrying down the path. In a jiffy, all that we
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6 TH% Captain Wmaub a enom

could carry jumped aboard and we sped "four bells and

a jingle" over the white-caps to the California, which was

moored at a Ford Island quay. Among those who found

places in the after section of the boat was Captain A. E.

Smith, Battle Force Operations Officer. He was opposite

Admiral Pye, who sat on the starboard side, next to me.

Where the Admiral was seated, he could view the wrecked

battleships. The Oklahoma had turned completely over.

The demolished Arizona was burning fiercely. The Ad-

miral kept leaning 0var the side to catch a better aight of

the debacle, which prompted Captain Smith to warn him

of falling shrapnel. Smith probably does not remember

that while he knelt on the deck ueatr the Admiral discussing

the details of a fleet iortie, he tore his handkerchief into

hib and stuffed^ T^mm his ears. He knew that the

tsm from the MrA gtims wotdd not be good lor his eaar-

draoaa. s^ible precaution^ t\m^^y^th^^Mea : ^elre

was cotton in th^

giviiigthe slnf ah^^ l%e (|q^^
was normally as cl^Bim itn^ white lui^ im^ now black'*

ened with soot. It was like a hnge stage where a striinge

pageant irM lUiifolding. The itctors followed a stti(9idt

routine ; each aetdiC had been r^^earsed In liremselj what

to do ;
they hadl not drlled **around the clock'' day-after-

day at sea in vain. Before going beldw to my room, I

looked up toward the A-^A batteries. They were iring at

some planes.

I found cotton in my room and jammed bits of it into

my ears. Then I took oflf the old raincoat which the

duty officer asked me to wear to hide the gold shoulder

marks and white uniform. He was in dungarees and rather

felt that my immaculate "whites" could readily draw the
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**0745—EIG FOE CHUECh'' 7

enemy's fire. I reached up to a rack on 1^ oVerhang and

pulled down a life-jacket. My gas mask was in my room

at the Pacific Club^ A bliiejaoket handed me one when

I joined a g^n]^ td mm Who were at th^ battle^tatiims

in the padsagew^^^

The waifdj^in df^ emm^eiL wiiii mm^ Most of

thm had liiiiifcois^^^^ hmm restiBed

itam %e i^loding t^edoes^ | IoiukI seireral more
wooiided mm lying on the di(js li^^ ^ ^^bM
ojE SlaS; Ci^^tion C. Tt^M. was iil M^^

BtsMxm 6u hri%e. The idm imi^ a gitiixi lat^ki^ ^kig
therem the dark But tiiei^ wpis iiot a whiilirper Irom theiiu

When 1 £^ike to them aiid ask^ how thej W^ doing,

they smiled and invaliably replied^ **d.K*, Sir.*^ I heard

man;;f confessions and later ^Te general absolution to the

ship's cmnpany.

While attending the wdimded In the wardroom there

was i foot of wsdm m the itifllcer^s rocMias on portside.

Now and then I heard and felt an ominous c-r-u-n-e-h and
thought the good ship would turn turtle as the Oklahoma
had done a little while before. From time to time, believing

there might be wounded up there in need of me, I climbed

a ladder to the quarterdeck. It was difficult finding a place

on the ladder, for a steady stream of men, each carrying

a box of ammunition, climbed the steep ladder and then

up another one to the guns on the boatdeck. Their faces,

under a coat of oil and grease, were impassioned and stern.

On reaching topside on one of these trips, I discovered

that a ship's airplane had caught fire. It stood in its cradle

aft on the port side. In the din of our roaring A-A bat-

teries, I managed to attract the attention of the boatswain.

He quickly assembled a working party of available sailors.

But the ship's fire main had been destroyed by the torpedo
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S THE CAPTAIX WEAES A CEOSS

hits. He thereupon ordered the men to push the big plane

over the side.

While this "side-show" was being staged, I turned

around as though someone had hailed me, and my eyes fell

upon a seaman who was crouching beneath the platform

of a three-inch sky-gun which was mounted near the star-

board gangway. The lad frantically beckoned me to his

side and I crouched near him on my knees. He yelled,

"Hey, Father, how's to hear my confession?" He WIUS^ not

scared ; an officer had ord^ed him to seek CQter from

fajyiing shrapnel, for his gim at that moment was not being

manned* The thought canto lo me then, although I tried

to fight it off^^^Wl^wiU
passtiig b^ carrying ammunitioiti boM^s*—seeing on mj
lmees« the^ ihnik that I am pkadlng with the young

saBi^i Wsiia^m^t gi^ me a b^i^?^ 1 sai^ ^^Qf

cou^ }a4 tot ft^^^ IN^ fi&m without my
tfei hat." Ait« 0m3aig tibe young fi^ow alisdyiion, he

tibaiil^ ibefe was a smile on Ids Irish lace« Thm
with a gleiktidi in Ms Wm he spat q& his kMds Hiid

exclaimed, "Now bring on t)i^ Marted JapsF
I told that anecdote to Harvey CampbeO^ EiEeisiiiaire

Secretary of the Betrc^ Board of Cimpiierce, la tbe li^

of 1942, having been ordered td Detroit to give the prm^

cipal Navy Day address. It imprc^ised him. He Haid, with

emotion, that it had not occurred to him til then tliit a
chaplain under fire mv&d give so mueh to the m^ with

respect to mental freedom and fitness to fight. He visual-

ized that boy spitting on Ms liands as having nothing on

his conscience to worry about ; he was certain his receiving

the Sacrament had placed him on friendly terms with God.

The lad was now free to carry on as a fighter for a sacred
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'*0745—RIG FOR church'* 9

cause. Without doubt, this is the highest form of morale.

It is fostering morale of this sort that keeps the Navy
priest busy- hesuriiig confessions and giving Holy Coia^

muniddx to yoimgmmm &m #]?eshold of death.

This indideiit) so importimt in the life of that yottUg

bliiejac^^ ex)aii|iiiie^ true inission id the eha^plam

In 1la$Qe« Ik % wsSm i^rts^^dci^ I gave in New ITorik I|ki^

Hov4^3ciber on 11^ Ck^U ^^C%$ti^ of

I iaid^ "The chaplain has tnit one wea^im^ Be does not^

he loaj not, inaiii a gniL Hls^i^ ^ agidb^

darkness ; Ms w^on is goldroi^iii^oi^^ on his $Iee^

or hii sil^HiMer m^^; It is ^ naviiig cross of Jediis

Leaving the Irar^ooin alter a i^it to the wounded^ r
healed a young officer sharply give the fatefnl ord!er,

'^AbaJEidon ship*'* His eyes gleamed. I felt then that thiere

must be real danger of the ship's capsizing. I felt anoth^
c-r-u-n-c-h and a further list to port. Those of iis Who
were free and able to do so, helped the wounded up the

ladders to topside. The gallery-deck was ablaze. Ship's

boats were alongside the quay to which the ship was moored

and seemed to tug at the leash, aiming to get underway

for the trip to the air station dispensary about a quarter

of a mile away. The ship's first lieutenant, Commander
Little, suggested that I take charge of one of the boats.

It was a motor whaleboat and was about to shove off

when I got aboard. Hundreds of men were on the quay

and lowering themselves into the water for a swim to the

beach. It was our own "little Dunkirk." The water in

the bay was now covered with black, thick oil. Jap planes

were still operating over Pearl Harbor, and I felt as I
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10 THE CAPTAIN WEAB8 A 0BO8$

stood in the stern near the coxswain that this was a routine

that any Hollywood director would have been proud to

handle.

On our return to the ship, we made a path slowly

through a great swarm of swimming men. Some in life-

jackets waved to us as they leisurely swam past. Others,

making headway without artificial aid, yelled, "This is

duck soup." Maybe that was a sly reference to the thick

oil on the water. We picked up another load at the quay

and sped to the dock near the dispensary. On our third

return, we ran into a barrier of burning oil and we dis-

creetly made a left turn and escaped by beaching the boat.

I waded through the muck and stood on the shore for a

moment trying to figure out what to do next. From there,

it appeared to me that all the wounded had been evacuated.

A large group of men, who had swum from the ship, stood

near me. They were blackened with oil. Some, with slight

burns, were in pain. A Marine officer, driving a station-

wagon, ceme up and oflfered to take the wounded to the

dispensary. He made several trips, and each time he came

to the dock I realized how much I was needed there.
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CHAPTER II

''Put That Quy Up Hm"

The air station ferry boat, camouflaged to look like

a field of wind-swept hay stacks, had its terminus at

a point where our California refugees reached the shore.

While I stood on the beach wondering whether all our

wounded had been taken off, orders came for our men to

return to the ship. They piled aboard the ferry in good

spirits and seemed glad for the chance to get back to

their posts. Among those who boarded the ferry, I found

a few who were disabled. They were game and anxious to

get back to the ship. I managed to get them ashore ll^gain

and into the INIarine officer's station-wagon.

Word was then passed, "Flag personnel report to the

submarine base." Staff yeomen and others quickly jumped
into a boat which was moored at the dock. Admiral Pye
and most of his staff bad already arrived at the submarine

base where the Commander-in-Chief, Pacific Fleet, had

hia office. Among theJim^g people in the boat were my two

yeomen. They were carrying out their orders but they

teemed pleased when I spied ih<^ and signaled them with

a wave of my hand to hop ashore and join me. They
thought I had gone to the submarine base. It certainly felt

good to have these fellows agaiii with me; I needed tii^.

I aiiked Joe Workman where he had gone after we
aiftiired at the dub landing to piok up Admiral Fye^ He

11
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said, "Well, Sir, I figured you'd want Red Durbin, and

I had a hunch he was still at home. So I hopped into the

car and drove to town to fetch him. I took a long chance

as I didn't have a driver's license, but I kinda thought

you wouldn't mind." I complimented Joe on his initiative.

He had found Red standing on the porch of his little

home bidding "so long" to Iris, his lovely wife. Joe added

that the tall red-head from Oklahoma then manned the

wheel and made a "full power" run to Pearl Harbor.

Arriving at the Yard, they thoughtfully turned the car

over to an improvised ambulance corps and told them to

use it for carrying wounded to the hospital. Having taken

care of that little detail and dodged the bullets of a Jap

who strafed Merry Point landings they set out "lookiag

for the boss."

As we hurried from the ferry landing to the dispiensaryj^

we discovered that the starboard side of the Califoifn^wm
still ablaze. Fire tugs played streams of water upon the

boatdeck. The whole of battleship row had become a great

inferno. Black clouds of smoke arose from where the de-

stfoj^rs Cassin md Do0m$ had been bombed. Names of

ms^J chaplains came to my mind. I wondered whether the

Pennsylvania had been destroyed. My old friend, Stanton

Salisbury, was her chaplain. Not knowing the facts, I

worried about Father Aloysiua Sohmitt, whose ship the

OMm^mim bad turned turtle^ and I feared lor chaplain

l%Ma& l^kpatrick, whose Arizomwas a complete wreck

Xater l^at da^ I wm loiformed that htAk i^ie^e <ihiiptams

had hem loEecl Sa]isbiiry^» ^tmk 6od, was safe^

When I looked up toward the gun platforodts of ilie

Cdifornio^s A-A batteries, I Ihotigbt of Eiaign PMIip
Harin^t Hie wits In command of many guniiers up tbere*

I%il mSi 1 had be^ sb%mates for more tl^ a jear; He
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'*PUT THAT GUY UP HERE*' 13

was a graduate of Harvard and had joined the Ka^Al
Reserve in the spring of 1940. Phil was an oMber of un-
usual inteUigence md spirit. I mjofied many interesting

talks with him in my room. It was no surprise to me when
I learned later that he and his men had stuck to theiir gliiis

uiitil the heatt from the fiire hiiid starts faeloir

them away,

I recall m embmg iihe inimiiier b^oife & l&e hpiiie of

Coitmiander JohqL Sangeter. Um wife - ^^cmpy*^ mdlUieir

^}mm qI tlt^ t^lside hotiiej^ ii^lmh commands a ^w^M
W^smmM Wmd and the Ijglifti of Hoiiplid^ mhm
Hiiriiig ariiired* jLa was his c^i^^ he was Mf^i 0zi im^
tmmjag a ipyatfcir wi imports^ mth wm We wexrl 16 Mie

pat&^y iiihem 1 Immpi that he had^ cimcei^ed sopie mew
ideas 1^Him Bhom eiiteirtainment of the inen of his dlvisiion*

It struck me as rather amusing at first that Phil, being on

Khar^ shiiOld ]be so sei^enis about it* But the happiness

of his men meiwt much to him and his ideas were good.

The bluejackets had a high regard for Phil. They saw in

him an officer and gentlemaii bt distinction. They felt

that he CQi^idiared thidbr welfare his chief interest.

When we got to the dispensary, I found many dead and

dying. Doctor Arnold of Long Beach, California, was in

charge. He took me to a window and pointed to where a

Jap bomb had exploded exactly in the center of the square

patio. It made a large crater. A landscape architect could

not have been more accurate. It had injured no one. This

was the only piece of luck the Navy enjoyed on December

7th.

Having attended the wounded there, I went to the big

Marine barracks, where the overflow of wounded were
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being placed on mess tables. I witnessed many acts of

charity in that hall of pain. When a wounded bluejacket,

badly shocked and burned, would notice a shipmate being

carried in seemingly worse oflf than himself, he would say,

"Take me down—^put thatgay up here—he needs it more

than I do." Other men, leaning mi the shoulders of their

shipmates, exclaimed, "Via okeh now, take me back to my
ship—take me back to my gun."

Among the men, wet and black with oil, who grouped

in the open spaces of the mess hall, I noticed a young bluer

jacket who stood out from the rest. Most of the men were

holding blankets tightly about their shouldtra. This lad

mm m^^samg a uniform thftt wiu^ $earGely ever seen In

iti^ie^ WmTl MMbm^ It was aliliie^^ with ti^m

jSffedlpes a* sicir m eadb dtee^ SiiiiiK»mtii|g j^v^l
rows ci\mmpB^aL tihMom omt breast fioeketmm the

geld wm0 of m ftavM 0fim^r. Thst ymaig MmUm lilted

iill ai!iii» ga^ed upon^ slii^iKSid thm looiid

doim studying the libibom i^ tbewligSf young fade

w^ ii pictill^ af titter b^ndMerinm^ He seaiid to say to

hlfiSs<^j ^How ean tliey do this : promote me frotlpi a^iiian

S(^ond <ia4^ to captain over-night?" He did u^ t^s^ISm *k

the time, nor did I, that some thoughtful fellow lad raided

the officers' quarters df the air station for ^lotiiing. Some
mie bad tossed him the No. 1 Mouse of Rear Admiral Pat-

rick J. J. Bellinger. My friend, the distinguished aviator,

who was then a rear admiral, had not got around to chang-

ing the stripes on his Blue uniform. I had last seen Admiral

Bellinger representing the Commander-in-Chief at the civic

dinner given in honor of the newly arrived Bishop of

Honolulu, the Most Reverend James Sweeney. On that

occasion, the Admiral wore a white blouse.

I have since thought that the young bluejacket sym-
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''put that guy up here'* 15

bolized at thut moment the bewildenn^t of the 130,000^^

fj^ Amemmm ^n the maiiilaad^ ^^How can they do this to

* Om fsMm^li^ tags wfaidi mdlcal^ Gwt

degree of their^ut^ ^he most seiiaiiil|^ iriitindeii were

to be neEt i& the mdii hospi^ the otherii to tihe newljr

biiilt iiicMIe hcNSjpllai nmv Mm. I stayed iii?Mi|lie

ok the i&ttj In ordef i& mmt in dire<sli]|g tiie trq^
wftea ire a^^^n^ at Mepjr l4ii«^^^

lllale im a» tomr of the lerry ibiiat^ I dlidt^ Chaplain

Bayxnonil Ifol^i^c^y Lutheran <itai>I^ who had
been a&rs^ed to the CcMfmmmm the summer whm I was
ordered to seiire eselusi^ely m the litaff 0{ Cbniifiandei'

Battle Woim M Meet chaplain. Ray wail at his battle*-

station when one of )3ie exploding torpedoes filled i^e

compartnieiit with deadly fumes. Sailors had carried him
to topside. He still looked a bit shaky.

^e wooded thus evacuated from Ford Island

by sunset. It occurred to me then that I should report my
activities to the Chief-of-Staff, Captain Harold C. Train.

It required half an hour or more to find my car. I re-

membered that Joe Workman had earlier told me that the

car had become an ambulance. While we were making a

tour of the big parking lot, a woman of the Red Cross

Motor Corps picked us up and patiently drove us around

the navy yard until we found my car parked near the

hospital.

Pearl Harbor was a scene of desolation. Battleship Row
was a sight to break a sailor's heart. The quarterdeck of

the California was awash. The Arizona was fiercely burn-

ing—fire tugs were pumping streams of water into the

open hatches, but the Stars and Stripes were still flying

at the mastheads of all our wounded ships. The men who
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16 THE dAPTAl^H WfcA&S A GUmn

had lost their seagoing homes said little, for they were

heart-sick ; but there was fight in their eyes. They longed

for another chance to come to grips with the Japs.
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CHAPTER 111

Blue Monday

Whether it was due to pure luck or the advice of the

Admiral's weather prophet, the Japs raided Pearl Harbor

on Sunday, December 7th. It is well for them they did.

Had they waited twenty-four hours, they would have

missed the target, for on Monday, rain fell in torrents.

It was certainly Blue Monday. When I first left the

Pacific Club, Monday was worse than blue, for Honolulu's

wartime blackout required the eyes of a cat to drive

through the streets. I managed to reach the Cathedral of

Our Lady of Peace and offer Holy Mass at 0700 in spite

of the murky going. It was a Holy Day of obligation but

I realized that the chaotic conditions in the navy yard

would defeat any chance of mustering a congregation of

sailors.

After Mass, Durbin drove me to Pearl Harbor. As we

ginglsriy motored ill the dow^npour over the slippery high-

way, my yeoman remarked, "Those monkeys w;ei?e siii^

smart to pick Sunday**' JVIany wrecked cars lay m the

ditch beside the highw^ay—victims of the blackout.

My plan was to visit outlying places in quest of seriously

wounded. Our first stop was the ncw^ mobile hospital in the

liills beyond Aiea. A group of Navy doctors and corpsmen

liad recently arrived from the mainlltBd to build the unit.

From all I could casually l^arn^ they had brought the

17
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18 THE CAPTAIK WiSAES A CROSS

**pieces" with them, so all they had to do was to put them

together and make them fit. When we arrived, we found

rows of steel huts standing in a sea of mud. But everything

inside was shipshape. To my happy surprise, I discovered

that my old friend. Dr. Chambers, a captain in the Medical

Corps, was in command. He quickly told me there was no

one critically ill and that the only things his patients

needed were cigarettes, toilet articles and clothing. They
had arrived the niglit before wrapped only in service

blankets. It was a simple matter to drive a few miles to

the canteen of the submarine base and pick up what was

needed. We found a group of sailors standing at the

counter waiting their turn to buy. When they learned that

we were shopping for the wounded, they cheerfully

shouted, "Gangway for the Chaplain—he's buyipi' stuff

for the wounded." One of the salesmen behind the counter

UBisted on carrying the heavy case of cigarettes to the

car, which was parked about a city block from the canteen.

Red Durbin protested, but the lad, a Filipino, insisted,

"I want to carry it—it's an honor." I telephoned the Red
Cross office in Honolulu. They promised to deliver shirts

and dungarees to Dr. Chambers.

Our next call was at the plaiitatioiPk. hospitftl in the town

of Aiea. We found about forty men there, most of whom
0 bed patients. Chaplain Hohc^tdiii th^f, but he

wm lir^ll endiigh to help the doctors and inuim^ fo|^ taMag
1^ i»ts6 hisioriea of the l^^itdketsvWt^gsm dtme to the

submarine hem lor iai#her loi^ of ^giretlet toilet

gf^nr.

In the aftei^oii^ we motored to ihe Marine mt buse

at Ewa, another plantation town about ifleen ^lles frm
ihe na^i^ 3^r4 It ociHi^^ inight H serioudy

wounded out there in nedL of €ie
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BLUE MONDAY 19

ofMwm iifi^mui^^m^ A^rim^ m
added smm of pastotnl iresiiaiiiibillt^. For seireriii moslHisi

i^bm "Sm CsSif&mm mm IJbad iM^m thi^ m
Siwditj Mornings itad^^^o^ It^dS^

immm mmcL M^m^l^ Iro^ tlie hoi galfey Ijy ^ wire

partition. ^TSi^ ieixi|]iera^ wlii not iiiiSlke tbat of a

Tiirkfe&lMiii

Oitt seferaloeeasions, Mrs. Edna B. Lawson of Honoltilti

ci^Ene with me^^^ For many years, she had been an important

personage in Ilairaii. She came to the Islandsm& twi^Etty

years ago to teach in the secondary schools. Ri^ dramatic

clubs were famous. When I first met the beloved ^^Edna

B./* she was, in addition to being society editor and

dramatic critic of the HonoltUu Advertiser, the president

of the Community Theatre. My duties often required me
to attend meetings and to address the members of the

Community Theatre about the entertainments which they

generously gave the men of the fleet. They always invited

our sailors to the dress rehearsals of the Broadway hits

which they so capably presented.

Edna B. was fascinated by the primitive setting for

Holy Mass at the Marine base. While I was hearing con-

fessions, she sat in the car and chatted with the "leather-

necks" who passed by on their way to the improvised

chapel. She had a great affection for the men of the serv-

ice—and the Marines liked Edna B. They inquired for her

whenever she failed to appear at Sunday Mass.

I shall always be grateful to Mrs. Lawson for her advice

and encouragement when I was preparing "Rig for

Church" for the publishers. She came many times to the

club in the fall of 1941 and had dinner with Father Tom
Odium and me. After dinner, we sat on the lanai of my
cottage and worked over chapters that needed her pro-
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20 THE CAPTAIN WEARS A CROSS

fessional touch. Edna B. had received her early education

at St. Mary^s College of Notre Dani'e, Indiana. About the

time I first met her, St, Mary's gave her an honojrary

degree of Bikchelor of ^rtai. 'Fhis eiroked happy me^Eioriea

d hei^mhml days ipd resiiINi% our l^a^riiitg: trnth about

her fHiMi, M&A^^ky %)m iBs^hgmst^ poet^. who
is now prisid^ ol the i^^^

I mm Wm B. 011 (iirii^^ day^, ^^ben I

stepped oit it iiie Ala^der l^oimg ^tel to bid her a
hasty farewell. She hiul hmi mmmomd m i^ort tto^ee

to go aboaM a tratts^rt abo^ llie Jilmiiilaiid.

I managed to have ft short talk with herbulX hadi^^^h^

to a radio studio where I gave a Christmits broadcast and

then fnadie a quick run to the hiltop honie of tibe Kangel^
for Christmas dinner. Iliese dear frie|idd of the Hawatil^

days always made me feel that tl^y had adopted me; I

could not haire felt more perfectly at home anywheife.

Less than a yea:r before l^be Japs came, the Marine

Aviation Unit was ordered to establish a base at Ewa on

the fringe of a large sugar plantation. In the beginning,

the only building was a small bungalow which the com-

manding officer and his executive used as headquarters.

All hands lived in tents. Later on, a few shacks were built,

including one for an officers' mess and another serving as

a little beer garden for the men. Their first skipper was

my old friend of the early twenties. Colonel Lewie G.

Merritt, U.S.M.C. A few weeks before the Jap "blitz,"

Lewie was detached with orders to fly around the world in-

specting bases and observing battle activities of the British

Royal Air Force. His successor was another old shipmate,

Colonel Claude A. "Sheriff" Larkin, U.S.M.C. We first

met on board the transport Chaumont in Panama iu 19^6.
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I found "Sheriff" in his office. He looked a bit down-

hearted, but he generously offered to show me around.

As we walked to the airfield, he remarked, "You're going

to see something, Padre."

Parked in a huge circle were forty or more wrecks of

the once proud squadron of dive-bombers. The first to

catch my attention was the plane Colonel Merritt and I

had used on the flight a few months before over the vol-

cano of Mona Loa on the Big Island. The plane had been

completely destroyed by bombs and incendiaries. The Japs

had dived to the airfield while the Marines were at break-

fast and worked over the area for an hour with machine

gans and bombs. A wounded Marine, whom I later met

in the hospital, told me how he and his buddies rushed out

of the mess hall under fire and manned machine guns. But

the Japs had too good a head start. He told of the heroism

of one of the men. This leatherneck was in his plane doing

the chores of early morning when the Japs dove out of the

sun. Single handed, he fought with the gun he was clean-

ipg. He was probably the first American to fire on the

enemy in World War II« It may have been he who knocked

dowzi theJap flier whose wrecked plane I saw that Mondaj
afternoon. When the lone gunner's ammmnition ran low,

his comrades rushed out from the hangar with more.

^ hmded ii§ tha mmmltio^ to him was

killed. The Marii^ m the i^ane foii^bt in his esp^siedl

frcMiition unii he was seiiou^ wii^uiidbl.

Mwm was the trulninig hafe of the Marine aviators who
inq^msha^ Miir

Wajr* Wrom top t@ beljboQi) i%ey were Mie {test miliibry

outfit I have e^er had the h^iprtg|eim
Colonel Xarlj%, toldM m imMm^ Mtmg

the attack was
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regarding the location and organization of our forces on

Oahu. As we strolled over the airfield where I picked up
empty cartridges of various sizes and noted the lines cut

in the ground which indicated how low the planes had

flown, the Colonel said that one of the Jap fliers chose as

his target the little cottage where the commanding officer

and his second in command had their offices. The Jap,

knowing that it was the custom of Colonel Lewie Merritt

to look over his paper-work at eight o'clock on Sunday
morning, had flown low and fired his machine gun at the

oflSce windows of the little house. He had not learned that

Merritt was by that time in Singapore. Only a former

employee at the Base could have conceived such an idea.

It is not unlikely that he was an alumnus of the University

of Hawaii.

On the return trip to Honolulu, it was a bit startling

to see steel-helmeted, armed Japanese-Americans guarding

bridges and other places of importance. They were mem-
bers of the Hawaiian territorial guard. No oke doubted

their loyalty^ but.it made you feel rather uneasy* A jstc^

went the rounds of an American soldier who came to

Honolulu in the first traiM^ort tbat arrived ftf*« ifee Pearl

Hajfbiir risud. Dei^e^idlitg the gc^fiira^ he sa^ sevmtl

slant-eyed soldiers on the fic^ yelled bst^ to Ms
buddies <ai dfecfe ^l|y QoA^ it^m toa lafeeP

We dined e««3y that wirMter beem^ the ^Jap^aaie

iknts at the Fad^ Club wei^ i^miNid t^^ thd^ homes

before tii^ Madkout h^gBMf which was little be&re mm
i^elmh Cto of i^e mcfiiiis of etifordng the blaellmit was

to li^tilhorize the soldiery and i4e amateur wa^^^i^ (Mgh
nchooiboys) to^%hoot out the lighfe^- in houses and motor
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BLUE MONDAY 23

cars. It was certdnlj not a, happj expedient, as I soon

learned, and expensively.

I'ather Tom Odium and I were about to leave the dining

fomm evening when a J^tpiHl^ waiter told me that

someone was wrecking my apairlment in cottage #4.

Hurrying to the lawn, I discovered a givpup of club mem-
bers excitedly asking, ^^What's goin|; 0n in the Padre's

apatlmeiit ? Hell's broken toose;'-

Someone inquired, "Did you bave fci^r lijfhl 011?^*

Imm sure Ihadwitehedit off. JustIb^ a bii®%-leigg!^

fd^j^ li^ii^ of a sfimniMS, mmMS^ ^pen tlss

nmem door nf |hii Imm jyod b<^#g: sfcrai^ al^^
his HBb at the iup, dtjrodie Itimgh^ toward the %te^
S^iiiadr S^^^ gate^ id&migh it was oiiLy SNkS md^ not

d^tkf iMs miltia miuii hild seen a ll^il in tny tHB^^hroi^^

aiidt iired a bullef tbi^mgh i^a bulb* Thm he piroeeedeS to

break all the wMdiiwi, into my bedx^c^nt knc^c^ed

things about, an4 the^ took his martial leaye<. Tim <^lub

vehemently protest^, and it worked. A few days later,

the j&rniy forbade ^fshooting out the lights." My first

brudi wii&jte Mackoirt s#m ba^ fifty bucks^
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CHAPTER IV

''Don't Mhtr Akut Me''

My duties as Pacific Fleet chaplain, after the Japanese
raid on Pearl Harbor, h«td so much to do with casualties

that it was difficult to assume an unsentimental or pro-

fessional attitude. When dealing with bereavement and
SOCTOW, it was hardly wise to become too sorrowful myself

especially when arrangements had to be made and details

carefully handled. But I found it particularly difficult tci

receive stoically the news of the death of Ewign Herbert

C. Jones, a shipmate of the €a^f^mia. He was a hero who
exemplified the taet of Holy WiMi "Clrealer love IwaJli mi
mailthan this, thai a ttgiahl^jdmm his life forMsMmM^
Wim^ Xh^m^ of Ile^^^i^^ dea%I iiioloi^ to

|o ts^resil to^^mm^ his brave youngwidow*

wa^f the biqgif^

of their w^tl<^g at whic^ I oMmfy^ Honoliitoi

wmmtt of 19il« It was aii^ espedai^ Tmfpj occjadjoai, »
aimfle weiiMiig to whidi only Herbert^ f^vmg
matjeg^ Captain affi^l Mrs; 11 C. Sherina^ an^ it lew

c|v9ian Iri^idii ware^ Wm4 Smms Herbext% tic^^ther,

had come l^om the mainland lojr the occasion, fitil ahe

came alone, for his father, a nam! officer. Captain Herbeiij

Jk* Jone$, retired on aceount of physical disability, was

too ill at f the long journey. A chaplain, over

a quarter of a century, performs many marriages, but
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amoiig^ fkem are a few which ^eem to atliidi him in an in-^

timate manner to the family circle. I felt that way about

the marriage of Joanne and Herbert ; and that afternoon,

when I arrived at the hotel, I realized that this was a

duty-call close to my heart.

The last time I had spoken with Herbert Jones was an

evening in November, 1941, when the California lay at

anchor off Long Beach, California. We had sailing orders

to leave the following morning for Hawaii. In the motor-

boat on the run to the ship, the young ensign was in high

spirits. He had seen his family in Coronado and now he

was about to rejoin his beloved Joanne in Honolulu. I have

forgotten what he said on that short trip, but he kept us

laughing all the way to the ship. Herbert was a handsome

fellow and I cannot recall ever seeing him when his good

nature was not revealed in his smiling eyes.

At an early age, this boy was already steeped in the

traditions and customs of the Navy—he had lived at the

Naval Academy, Annapolis, for six years of his life while

his father did duty as an instructor in mathematics and

navigation. He had travelled with his family at home and

abroad, sometimes sailing on board his father's command.

He wanted to follow in his father's footsteps and enter

the Naval Academy but no congressman or senator of his

district would give him an appointment and in the end he

entered a university. As soon as war became imminent,

Herbert joined the first class of college nieii chosen to

undergo special training for commissioning as ensigns,

U.S. Naval Reserve. He was ordered to the Reserve Of-

ficers' Training/School in New York City and on gradu-

ation, the Bureau assigned him to the California, the

flagship of the Battle Force.

Arriying sA the hotd^ I found Joanne in the apart-
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ment of Mrs. J. W. Buukl^y, the wife of the ecW^ieUiii^

officer of the dbip. No one could have been more sweetly

resigned to sorrow. Joanne had heard how Jheroically Her-

bert had died during the battle and this may ha^e helped

her to bravely conceal her emotions.

The following morim^^ iihejr carried Herbert's body to

the Church of St* Augustine y^h&s^ I offei'ed a Requiem
Mass. ThsA alternooni^ Joimne Iioar^i^ ll*^^^^^

to Ber pagniirte' borne iii Caliloiiyia*

Whm my Sd ftimd^ Cmmmd^ John Ford, tfef^

immmMtm^ott 0^^^ pictures, Clime to lij^^
#rst%mi^ was io visit the grave of IleiMrl Jm^. One
At%mmom^ ail^^ had made preUminai'y itrirl^

for making the picture called '^*I>e€C3ai>^ fhe BetmSht^
he rounded up his cameramen, bad Soe mt^t a b4%l^l of

flowers, and we all d^i^ove out to theMalaWt C^xietery wMc^^

is m a* h^ cr^cMlo^ Pearl Ilarbor. WB^ Cltl^ Boitt^

mmn iJjm^J^^ niany yeai^ had h&m Johit

• Ford-s assistant at Ho^jrwoM, we po^ed f piot^res mea.r

the young hero's grave. But the sceae that would hate

made the best memento for the Jones family was not photo-

graphed. After the cameramen had left and we were

about to leave the cemetery, Ford and Pennick walked

slowly back to the grave, knelt on the grass, and for several

minutes prayed for the repose of Herbert's soul. It deeply

impressed me. I wish I now had a picture of that scene,

because it was the best that John Ford ever directed.

Herbert's bravery was to my mind one of the most out-

standing examples of deliberate self-sacrifice yet recorded.

The real story of his heroism I know from accounts of

those who investigated his death and from reports of

eye-witnesses.

At Pearl Harbor, Sunday December 7, 1941, he came
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on deck at 7 :46 A.M., ready to relieve the officer of the

deck. A few moments later, the Japanese planes swooped

out of the skies. A torpedo struck the side of the Califorma^.

and the explosion shook that gimt ship from stem to stem

;

oil flawed hem m storage tank covering a lower deck;

fires started; meti rushed on deck from below and black

Idrbidding smi^e beldi^ out of ij^ hatch, fioime^iie cried$

^lL!km^h a man knocked ou% Is^^ ni oil below.?' Hti^berl

rushed into the smoke^filled compartment, rescued fhe

man^ th^ he eoQa|»iled wh^ he i^eh^ tiie deek He was

mm tf^^i^ and i^iiough still w^aik Iroiii lite fumes, he

raiilori^^ batt^^ Sevi^^

of ami^iuQiil^ for gWk ^idi be^ pr«moiiiijf laid pui

on4mktm^^ ai^iour^Miie rest ol tiie luiv^^

was stowed as Utuat in Ihe magazmes deepm the bowels

of tl^ ihl|>.

When the next Jap planes came in a murderous wave,

they were met wi^bt a^ili^^^^ &pe bttt no new supply

of ammiiiiiMdn was coming to l^e guns. The battim^ mor
tinned to fire as long as the emergency ammunition lasted

and then all were silenced. It Wat found that the ammti^

nition hoist had been damaged by the first torpedo to

strike the ship. The magazines could be reached only

through smoke-filled and blazing compartments. Herbert

asked for volunteers, quickly organized his party and

formed a line from deck to magazine. They passed am-

munition by hand to the anti-aircraft guns. Another wave

of Jap planes swept over the California and a torpedo

struck her side. A bomb penetrated the upper deck and

exploded near Herbert. Smoke and fire filled the shattered

compartment. Men, gassed and wounded, got to the deck

above. Two, seeing Herbert lying mortally wounded, went

to his assistance. Ai^ hi§ ffi^I^ tried to carry him to safety,
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he bravely shouted, "Don't bother about me. Save your-
selves before the magazines blow up."

President Roosevelt awarded Herbert posthumously the

Congressional Medal of Honor, the highest award this

mtion can bestow on its heroes. A part of the citation

read, "for conspicuous devotion to duty, extraordinary

courage, and complete disregard of his own life above and
beyond the call of duty,"

The memory of this young reservist will be paE^pc^iiateil

in the Navy when the U.S.S. Herbert C. JoneSs an esccift;

destroyer, joins the fleet. Cuptapi and Mrs. Herbelrt A*
Jones und Joanne, Herbert's ymmg biide^ m Jflinuary,

10id, joipmeyed tn Qrax^ TmBM$ wbere Joimne christ-

ened l^^i^^ A ileedtn.sm^s^i^ pmymt
is tiiat the <^fficers and ^tm of fUb ivesset kiildi int^ lis

stiip^ frame Ihie md smil tii my yonii^ itim$^

Ens^n Herbert 0« Jcinei^

I ree^i!% ob^^ fi^eii^ ol Ensig^^ J^eii a
copy ofan atidress of^ l^^ Navy,^^KeHon.

I^^ank ISmm^ to the eleveniii gitfiMeM^ dass M tJ.S»

HaVid H^efve Ensigns in Ne# ¥01% CSly, Mairch 81st,

1943. Wtit sidd, in part

:

^^I am going to talk to yoii aboiit%ro Menn^^ Jones,

two officers in the Navy—the American Navy. You guessed

the first one was John Paul, of course, and I would like

to say to you that in all the years that have passed since

John Paul Jones voiced his definition of a naval officer,

the American Navy has never included a finer or more

honorable spirit than his. And I would like to give to you,

out of his rich experience and his tremendous accomplish-

ments, his definition of what constitutes a naval officer.

Possibly I may be repeating some of these lines to some of

you but indeed they are well worthy of the emphasis that
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comes from repetition. Speaking of qualifications of a

naval officer, John Paul Jones said

:

" 'It is by no means enough that an officer of the Navy
should be a capable mariner. He must be that, of course,

but also a great deal more. He should be, as well, a gentle-

man of liberal education and refined manners, punctilious

courtesy, a^d the nicest sense of personal honor.

The naval officer aboard ship and in relation

to those under his command should be the soul of tact,

patience, justice, firmness and charity. No meritorious act

of a subordinate should escape his attention or be left to

pass without its reward, even if the reward be only one

word of approved. Conversely, he should not be blind to

a isingle fault in any subordinate, though, at the same

timei he should be quick and uiiifailiiig to distinguish error

from malice, thoughtlessness from incompetency and well-

meant shortcoming from heedless or stupid blunder.'

"We haven't improTed on that definition in aU the years

that have gone by since, and I love to think—and I do

think—^that the fine spirit inculcated in the American

Navy in tiie very beginning by John Paul Jones has been

Cf^rfied along tibroiigh the years md gmersAkm hf Im
successor Amd inay I take this opportunity to t^ay

Imk^ ^Q $m C0mmmm^ oMts^vs ot the E^goli^ Navy
wiilliirhpil hii for tl^e |ias| tw0 iin^

—as splendid a girimp of c^lsers m it has m^r hmi
good fortune to ii&eet* ...

fcMp the otiier geiitlemim I ^vm dimm h^
1h^$^ d0m y^i^^^^^^ tp gradiiiftte from ihis S€h#l« Atd
iMnmig the menib^ of th^ clmm whleh graikiatel a| th&t

flcpie was anolher <lotie$^I{erbei^ C. Jan#. was an

d&mt i?anie into #e serv^ after the war l^fegan,

shortly l^lore^^^ GN^diiaied from this ciasst
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sent to duty at sea, and when the fateful day of December
7th came, he was junior officer on one of our ships of the

fleet at Pearl Harbor. Due to the fact that the ammunition

hoist had broken down, he had gone below to superintend

the handling of ammunition by hand in order to supply

the guns that were returning the attack of the Japanese.

A shell penetrated the interior of the ship, set it aflame,

fatally wounded young Jones, and two of his crew tried

to rescue him although the compartment was blazing. He
ordered them on deck and met his fate there in that lower

compartment alone. And his family cherish today the

highest decoration the American Government can bestow

—the Congressional Medal of Honor awi^rded posthu-

mously.

"That boy was just such a boy as you who came through

the indoctrination of this school, who absorbed from his

associates and superiors in the Navy that fine, high spirit

of sacrifice and who met his hour like an Amerioaii. I have

no doubt that many of the men who listen to me todajF

idl find themselves in battle. You would do well to re-

fHi^her jmmg I^erbert C. Jones and the spirit with which

he mel jb^ test«'^

One evetmgm the fall W4^f Meikm^B j^Atmlsa md
Joanne came to my hofim for dteer^ Ori maiatelpieee

in the living jcooi^ l^ejm^ a pi^tuie of my late father

m a b€ii|tiftiiy mt^^ foajiae <rf J&dei^ Tfes fmm was a

present Joapte and ISerh^
thdr mi^mage in Hiiwan. It is among my d^ai^ ibreas-

ures.
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CHAPTER V

Reported Missing

Although i requested duty on board a combatant

ship, the Commander-in-Chief d^ided that I should retain

my oflSce in Honolulu^ ¥qt tea months the sign, "Fleet

Chaplain, Pacifie,^ flood on my desls: in the im^Sm^mm^
of the Aimy and Navy Y^M^C*A* secreii^y charge

of that well-appdmted oasis of hospitaliirf

We^tey WlUc^ insisiteii t^ tafce tli^ «»daall reidiiig

tmm cai the second loojp im m office. The mm »
convenient ^ace lor the men to find #e i^ten theymm
to town on Iherty. Many of our shl|ui still tri^out

chapldbE^ Mf fsmiA h of ilie tsm% inccess-

ful ^TT** secrei^ries I hav^ tootiro. He ^%avvi^^^ the needs

of ^e enisted man and he ^ always ready to lend a
cliii,plai|ta helping hand in his work for the welfMe of the

men.

My mission in HonoMti had nndergone a complete

change. As Kaidon officer between the fleet and the Mayor's

Entertainment Committee, my job had been to coordinate

^tertainment activities for the men of the fleet. I now had
duties that were certainly less enjoyable.

The Pearl Harbor casualty list which Rear Admiral

Robert A. Theobald turned over to me soon after the Jap
raid, included many unavoidable errors. Some men were

listed as "missing'' when we had reason to believe they
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were being cared for in homes near the shore of Pearl

Harbor. Men had swum from their ships and, in a dazed

condition, had wandered through the plantation fields and

elsewhere. From time to time, I requested the local radio

stations to broadcast something like this: "If there are

wounded Navy men in your homes, unable to return to

the navy yard, please 'phone the Fleet Chaplain, etc., etc."

We located several men in this way. They were being

sheltered in the homes of kind-hearted Hawaiians.

One afternoon in December, Eugene Bums of the As-

sociated Press, came to my office for an tnterview. He
won me over immediately by his forthright manner and his

sincere desire to encourage the people on the mainland

with accounts of the heroic deeds of our boys at Pearl

Harbor. We saw eye-to-eye with respect to the importance

of collecting stories ajbout individual deeds beyond the

ordinary call of duty and. c>f publishing the accounts in

the hero's home-town paper. I assured Bums that I would
help him gather material in the hospital at B^md Mmhfir
which he would send by dispatch to fao&t^ the ppfrik 6ii

the home-front. It surprised that ei^ening to iNsa^

Buma ^oted s)^ wtmiB oi praise im^ mm ^ the ie<^^

Hjs Btwy appeared the next day hi ovet thiw himdt^ad

pa|)eitm 'Khe 13aited St»tes. j did not relish the attra^bmt

puhBmt|r hut It tt^ naroe of a i^fson in Ild^ii
to whom herea^ed.ino^^ and i?!nt? eould write. The next

shipnient of ioaaJl ga?e Me a new and trying task, iiia^

Ite^tters ^aimlhat^ ii^<^sary to ai^ for iBiMMm^
cietidal help. !phe dB^eht !Lee Durbin hedaine mm iaiore

valuable to tm^ As a stenographer, he WlH liot only a
sprinter, h# he had tht endurance of a 0regg Rice of

Hotre Ilaliie^
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%n the firs^t1^ of mMil tomd hm^^hTe^mg Mter

word-lbi-word.

Jim lias I)ee& reporiN&d; litis at IPearl Hafliiof. I am
iBL^Horn Jim was tx^f ehitd^ was m tadipniaji

first dass* . $im was always a gooii boi". Meiase belp a

bfoken-hearted mother* Look for him. Maybe he is

wandering in the hills. I can't believe he is dead.

I lodked Ihrou^ %b ^mg msmltj l&t; tml Ui^ nMm
*m8Lky- was iiol Jb6e4 I to XiwtHm $mA saiii

"Take a letter, Lee-4tef€?ir a^ tougli qaae*^

The sympathetic i^Th^|i4 p«ck^^^ softly

replied, "Aye, aye, Sfe*;^

Just theti I heatd a iaimliar voice. ^SSdod morning.

Father.'^ I Ibolced up at the cheerful face of Parker, chap-

lain on Daley's ship.

"Hello, Parker, you're just the man I want to see. Do
you know Jim Daley, radioman 1st?"

"Very well," he replied. "I was talking to him less than

an hour ago.'*

"Thank God! Read this." I handed him the letter, then

added: "Before you give me the story, Chaplain, I'll get

off a dispatch to Daley's mother." Then to my yeoman,

"Durbin, take this down for Mrs. Daley. 'Your son Jim
is hale and hearty.' " Then to my other yeoman, Joe

Workman, "Take this to the cable office and chop chop."

With a smile, Joe picked up his gas mask and fairly

zoomed through the door.

Chaplain Parlj;;er told us that Jim Daley had just come
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34 THE CAPTAIN WEARS A CBOSS

off watch when the Japs struck. He was standing on the

dockchai^g idf^ a shipi^
torpjeio-^l^es^ a yard lug nmm and thej^^fper^

iiig short-handed^ j<dled to ISaley and Ms friend io leiid a
hand^ Tlmffpmsp^ Jumped dbf^ijfd i^nd s]^^ fite da^
al i(ea asde^rh^^
on boai^df th^ were reported among the '^missmg*^^

0eyi^i4 ifeels bteri Mm BaJey wrote frotti iBrdolflyn

that Hie ^3abl€^ram was deli?ir^ the afteripiin &i tibe

daj likehai ^ii^led #|1lie reatory to ask mm of the Fathers

tNi offer a Mass lor her Kon Jnn. On getting the good

news, she hastened haek and requested that it be a Mass
of thanksgiving. Her joyous letter was iilde0d touehing.

I rather believe that the iaaost trying word m mir lanr

guage is that enigma, "missing." But it is encouraging to

learn how many people in their strong faith in God's

mercy refuse to believe the word means "lost." Hundreds

of letters that reached me in Hawaii expressed this

pathetic refusal to believe that the missing one, in answCT

to prayer, would not some day be reported alive. It was

particularly tragic when letters came inquiring about

"missing" men who had served in the battleship Arizona.

Since it was impossible to recover and identify the bodies

of so many who were killed in that ship, the only safe

thing to do was to employ for a long time that unsatis-

factory word, "missing."

Light broke occasionally through the clouds of gloom

as in the case of the young Navy wife who one day came

to my desk. Her husband, a petty officer, had been trans-

ferred from the Arizona to a cruiser. But there was a

delay in sending his transfer papers to the cruiser. The
man's name was still on the roster of the cruiser on the
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tmrxiiag of December 7tlu Whm a check waul iiiiy

reported him "missing*-

-

l%e sa^ wif^ who was painliiUjr womi^y began her

$fmf h$ $mpl^ 9iiii]ig« % have a tek^am from fhe

Havy Departnieat Mfm^ my hmhmd h %iissi]dig/ ^ I

gm^f asked the name of used to lie on tile

4r^m&/^ ahe j^^pUed* My icluii d^^qpiied^ **Biit^ isjii^ con-

#iiie4 %e iTM-t^ tibe ^ IJif tlh« Re was on

a criiliei^4^ she named it, siiwMm
Jindl now they tell me heVmii^ng; Mas 1^ ^i^car lieen

miiikl^^ TksLt tlo]^^ tm^ t had^jpton^^ mj d^djilp in

which llad spent two i^d |i ha^^^^ X begged

yoiing woman to bepati^ whie Imade inquiries. TliiB

next day it was indeed gratifying to be able to erase the ^

ugly woird *^m&sing" from her troiibled imoA^

The permanent residents of Honolulu were quite as

painfully shocked as the Navy folk when the papers an-

iloim^ped lik^ loss of the heavy cruiser Houston in the battle

ol Me Jai^^a Seit. The flagship of the Asiatic Fleet had been

a unit in the Hawaiian Detachment long enough for the

ship's company to make many friends in Honolulu. For

a time Admiral Andrews flew his flag on the Houston;

he and his staff lived on board for two or three months.

She was a smart ship ; her officers were kind to us and the

crew were splendid shipmates. They showed how proud

they were of their ship by keeping her always immaculately

clean. Her commanding officer then was Captain Jesse B.

Oldendorf ; he is now an admiral. The executive officer

was Commander Alexander R. Early. One of the younger

oflScers was Lieutenant (jg) Harold S. Hamlin, Jr.

A few months prior to the departure of the Houston

from Pearl Harbor to become flagship of the Asiatic
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Fleet, HamBn matried a member of a prominent Honolulu
family.

One day after the outbreak of waj^j I Wte asked to call

on Mrs. Hamlin. She had received word! from the Navy
Department that her husband was "missing," Realizing

that the Houston^ although previously damaged, had
desperately fought a superior force to the end, I wondered,

as I drove to Mrs. Hamlin's home, whether I should en-

courage the young wife to continue hoping for her hiii^

band's safety or help her to be resigned to what so many
of ui feautred was the tragic trutii. When X met her in the

living room, I di^cpvered at once that Mrs. Hamlin had
buili a Btrong barrier ^gaii^ belieyin^ that her 'mP'
had hi^ In s#iie way escaped Jteath hf jf^cling the shore

of mmt litik isly]4t $he had sttidied mmp^ of idFea

whei^^r bi#te t^^ phmi aild she coiiident thi^

the mmsf shifs vmM fiek ^ Hie Mmu^m m^vmrnm.

Har i^ihxdsM wm mleetj^^ Afli^ Ist^msng to

fmm of h&t htmit decision 0m Wp hope and hm
spirited expression ctf iai^ in th<| ifiircy of 6pd mA the

power of prayer, I agreed that the word ^^^^

be interpreted the way she had chosen.

A year later, I received a INtoail lelfeer from Mrs^

Hamlin. Here it is

:

Dear Fa,^||]BR Maguire:

My hope and faith for Hal's safety was justified.

My prayers have been answered, for two of Hal's ship-

mates have broadcast by transcription over Tokyo radio

and said they saw Hal in April. Apparently he was not

with them when they made the transcription, but he was

safe in April. My thanksgiving began two weeks ago

today—I am so thankful. My faith and hope now is re-

newed for the duration. I shall attempt to write although
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I Ikmw mit }mt where he ii. I ted: miisM the Japa&ese

^ti iflillnan enough to deliver mail. We have heard mes-

sages and transcriptions of six men and they spoke of at

least nine others. That nieniis we know of fifteen officers

who are safe. My prayers continue as do my thanks.

I was so certain I had every right to hope and I shall

continue my faith for the duration.

Ever sincerely,

/s/ Kathleen Hamlin

May God grant that these two courageous souls may be

happily reunited after the war is won.
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CHAPTER VI

Driving a car on moonless nights in Honolulu was

indeed a stunt. Only a faint blue light was pe:|^tted bj
law to glimmer in the lamps as a signal to approaching

drivers of your presenee in the street. Keeping the car off

the sidewalks was a matter of sheer luck. 4^ few days follow-

ing the Jap "blitz," Father Tom Odlup Und I undertook

to reach the home of the John Kangetem Soldiers

amateur police officers stopped tis at every street comer

wid demanded that we show our passes. Priving through

town wiMs an acMevement; but^ i^^ tibe steep

pnvate road that led ivdm the highwiiy to the Ka^getfi*

homm 0& Pacific Hd^jits, I felt there was somethiiig to

Ibrag ikl^t*. Clim steps to tke hmk found the

hpiM m tiM diai^^^. WMx a diiM^ iasUij^it, m
spied tlie doorbill l^iattc^ aiid troiideredl m the ghostly

siMee whe^ui^ oiir M^ds w#re really there#

Mrfc ^^Tmmj^^ K^iigeter greeted lis h i&trk Bv^

ing room itnd led us oii a detlous course to the lilaeked*

out dining room, where we found a large group of wom^
aAd children. Tommy introduced tbem as refugees from

the Army's Hickam Field. The 3ap$ Imd bombed tli^

froin their quarters, and the charitable Tommy promptly

offered them hospitality. She was m complete charge,

for her husband, Commander John, was required by 4 ^

88
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new regulation to remain day and night at his post in the

^Si\y yard. But his versatile wife, in the manner of a

jovial bosun's mate, ran the outfit with a deft but firm

hand. Her only worry was a young Army junior who

thought it amusing to get up in the dead of night and

switch on the lights. This nine-year-old girl was able to

keep her patient benefactress in nightly dithers.

Honolulu seriously respected the rules of the blackout.

Even though the order "shoot out the lights" had gone

by the board during the first week following the "blitz,"

the job of concealing the whereabouts of our homes from

rai#Qg Japs became the piime nuisance of our lives. War
correspondents who came through Honolulu in December

were amazed to find how "black" a city co^ld Mide
after dark. They all said that the rules were far more

rigid than in Berlin or London. Until we contrived schemes

for Ventilation bj bioildiiig little bo2|*like a#aiirs otitgide

the windoirs, our rooms became stifling aftex^ li le^ iMiiites.

We then tuniied omt the Hght^i o|i^ed liye ii^dfiwil IM^
blai&# Wohyo, as we chattedm i^e darkness.

iSiiit WiM&fi QMb diurxng the iap piddk W^etmt
foer,w^0Mm^m tibe evening im MVertcm E» <liaiap^i%

^lagi^ to^h^ ^^iEiikdl^Toks^ tdi of the jpii^ of ike

warn Tm liiiose da;ii> thetmm wna pd^ good irhether Itmm
from l^pkjfo or Washington. B«it jap propaganda sdoii

depressed us, and we sought comfort and ehei^ in the

nonsenise of Bd^r Bergeg's ^HiSharlie W^Ga^jM^y/^

It was quite not!$^Me that Mn#|ii^oke% and Marines

at Fearl Harhor irere deeply alTeetc^ and depressed by
the loss of 3,000 shipmates. This struck me forcibly every

time I drove to the navy yard or when I looked into tlie

faces of oiir men during their too few liberties in town.
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I l^en felt it my duty to ri^ckimi&eiid that we hoM a hmi
M^oriid Servke loid combine the solemn payment of

tribute to our hondred dl^ad with an appeal to our young

sailors to "snap out of it, and get in there and pitch."

When the Secretary of the Navy, the Honorable Frank
Knox, arrived by plane in early December, it seemed the

appropriate time. My plan was to assemble the men on

the ball field as a precaution against a possible air raid

and hold there a brief Service. For some reason, the

Admiral then in command of the fleet disapproved. It

rankled in me for days until I learned that a "Battle of

the Bands" was to be held the coming Sunday afternoon

in the fleet boxing arena. This simple form of amusement

was a program that called for competitive renditions by

the few battleship bands still intact.

That Sunday afternoon, I arrived early and got the

ear of Chief Boudreau, the master of ceremonies. INIy

friends for many years, Joe Fisher and Sam Soboloff of

the Welfare Department, were there and heartily ap-

proved of the idea.

Before the "battle," I mounted the stage and made a

speech. "Shipmates, this 'Battle of the Bands' is a fine

idea. I am sure the music will do you good. But I suggest

that before we begin the contest, we give a prayerful

thought to our shipmates who recently gave their lives in

a real battle. I ask you to rise and offer a silent prayer

for their eternal peace." At that moment a bugler, who

•stood in a far corner of the arena^ softly sounded "taps."

I continued: "Shipmates, in our simple way we have

paid honor to our departed friends. Let us now pruy Al-

mighty God that we may be inspired with the same spirit

they had on December 7th. Let us keep our spirits high

and cari^ on with all our heart and soul in this fight lor
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victory." One of the bands then struck up the popular

song, '^God Bles9 America," and all hands sang with

gusto.

That was Pearl Harbor's first Memorial Service. It

was hardly adequate^ but it was dignified. I shall always

be glad it was done.

For months, our battleships were tombs of our heroic

shipmates. Each afternoon, when bodies were recovered

from the decks below, the chaplains of the 14th Naval

District, Thornton Miller, Father Thomas Odium and
the Jewish chaplain, Cerf Straus, held services i|t the

cemetery. Oeciuiionally they inyited me to 0iiduct the

Catholic serdce. My d^#a» wc^ sbcti tliat I seldom found

tiinie to go to the caSc^tery.

lifterimnf atm% iMeiem iBmA tim^m topidb came
to attentioa aiid lialuted tlieik; dead cofori^es imk the sidpi

stowlb^ ^teamed pait Baiileisld^ Bow fo tbeb a^i^rikges#

Our isi^ irfll t£m^T forget that eaqpeji^ce^ It gave th^
a siobMiiiejiioi^ iheir wiyMbime life of sdf^-atoii^tioii*
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CHAPTER VII

Lost in the Solomons

When the Navy announced that the heavy cruiser

Astoria was lost in a sea battle off Savo in the Solomons,

it shocked me, because I knew her well. In 1935, Father

Vincent J. Gorski had hurriedly left the Astoria at a

Pacific port on dispatch orders to be my relief when the

medico put me on the sick list at the training station in

Newport, Rhode Island. Vince spoke in high praise of the

ship and I remembered this in the spring of 1938, when I

joined the staff of Vice Admiral Adolphus Andrews, Com-
mander Scouting Force. The Astoria was in our outfit

and had no chaplain. I went on board on many occasions

and offered Sunday Mass in the roomy plane hangar.

In the fall of 1939, with Admiral Andrews in command^
a fast, hard-striking collection of our latest models in

destroyers, cruisers, patrol planes and the carrier. Enter-

prise^ set sail for Haww and based at Pearl Harbor.

It was known as tiie Hawaiian Detachment, aod we natu-

rally hooked up our destiny with Hitler's march into

Poland, and thought it rather t^ipaantie* The ^'Hawdef'

was a snaaii Uttle fleet and her personnel were as peppy
as rodeo cowboys. Maybe we felt that if there were to be
action in the Pacific, we'd be the first to fight*

Each chaplain qI "Hitwdet" held two services on Stm^

daf^ the earlier oiiig coi board a sM d&mt tihan bis own.

42
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I often chose the Astoria for my first Mass and became

well acquainted with her crew.

It was one of my duties as force chaplain to confer with

the skippers on welfare matters, and to call on the admirals

who commanded the divisions. One morning, I went aboard

the Minneapolis to talk over things with the commanding

officer, Captain David I. Hendrick. We had been ship-

mates twenty years before in the Idaho when he was as-

sistant engineering officer and lived in a room next to

mine. The tall and witty "Dave" had not changed much,

for he was never one to worry about things that never

happened. At the end of my visit, when he courteously

started to escort me to the gangway, I suddenly thought

it was a good time to pay my repects to Rear Admiral

Royal Ingersoll, the Divisioa Commander, His ability

as a strategist was well known in the Force, and I am sure

no one WW surprised when we later heard that he became

Commander-in-Chief of the Atlantic Fleet and a four

star admiral. When I entered his cabin, Admiral Ingersoll

had his cap in hand, preparing to leave the ship to see the

finish of the Battenberg Cup race. He invited me to go

along in his barge and assured me that the crew of his

flagship would wui» I spent a pleasant hour chatting with

him in the barge and I realized again how simple and

huma^ a distinguished admiral ciftn be, and a cheerful

loser, t^i^ The oai^men of the Emf0rpm0 beat the "Min^

m^*^ hj three feoM^-kng^ I Tmt^ fmgiMm Wm %e As-

toria flnished> bitt I loiaw tibe^ had a good crew.

£!laptain Bi^nnq^ ^timei ^bm ^cdmm^^ tibe

Asform. ife ll n6w a reiajr admir^ ^iMng the Jii^ soiiie'-

where in S^uth WB,dM. Wl^ t fir^ caOedm Captain
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Turner, he showed sm^ere mterest in the work of our

chaplaiiis and invited me to come frequently to his ship

to offer Mass for his Catholic men. He had just brought

the Astoria back from an important voyage to Japan
when she carried the ashes of the Japanese ambassador

to his home land.

My interest in the ship was increased when Father Wal-
ter A. Mahler became the Astoria's chaplain. He had done

his sea-apprenticeship in the tender Medusa when the

popular Captain Tiiomas J. Doyle, Jr. was in command.

"Tee" Doyle I had known for years especially as the

Annapolis roommate and life-long pal of my friend Cap-
tain Oliver O. "Scrappy" Kessing. Tee and Scrappy more

closely approached the story-book ideal of the naval of-

ficer than any two of my acquaintances. They now hold

important combat billets ; and if imagination, aggressive-

ness, skill and sense of humor any longer count in warfare,

they w ill keep the situation well in hand. A few days before

Chaplain Mahler left the Medusa, we had lunch with the

inimitable Tee Doyle in his cabin. He told us then that

orders had come assigning him to command of the sub-

marine base at Coco Solo in the Canal Zone. Captain

Doyle is a submarine skipper of wide experience.

Although Father Mahler regretted leaving his old ship-

mates, he was like a boy with a report card of A's when

he showed me his orders to the smart Astoria.

I saw a great deal of Father Mahler on board and ashore

in tj^e days but I always found it hard to get him to

say much about the ship. Even before the Eearl Harbor

raid, my friend inter|il^t^ rigidly the orders regarding

"security." With respect to the ism eiaqEilojrment of his
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ship, he was steadfast in keeping mum. As fair ail getting

0x^hmg itm&Mm about i^e Astoria's doings At s0a^ he

mi^bt Just Its l^e hem a landlubfa^ lidiig a^r0si

the street.

Otoe day, m^adib belo liwe **hHtz,^ after an espiidially

long absenee l^d^ Hi^boTi he came to my eoitage

at the Pacific 0u% t naiprally atked» ^^Hey, ifh^ hsLm

h&m jiU tiiese

^-Oh/* he Tf^iiS^ ^fm Imm^^mke oM thing, cruisin'

dr^nd.'*

^^ery ireM,** I answered, pretending to be annoyed, "if

iiiat^ the way it is, let^s skip it."

**Well, if you mu*t laaow, I saw MaC;*^

This wa6 to(^mtich. **Mac1rhich? There is a limit, Wal-
ter, to this Security' business.'*

Thereupon, he revealed that he had seen Father Francis

J. McManus. I knew he was chaplain of the submarine

force of the Asiatic Fleet, so the Astoria must have gone

to Manila. It was an easy deduction.

The chance came, some weeks later, to get "square" with

my secretive colleague. He brought two of his messmates,

the jolly engineer officer, Lieutenant Commander John
D. Hayes, and the more serious gunnery officer. Lieutenant

William H. Truesdell, to the club for lunch. Afterward,

we sat on my lanai for a chat. While we were discussing the

relative merits of the local golf courses, I suddenly broke

in with, "You fellows don't have to tell me where vou

have been. If I want to know anything about the Astoria

and the interesting things you have been doing, I ask

Father Mahler. He's the most talkative guy I know, espe-

cially regarding movements of the cruisers. You fellows

had better do something about it."
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They caught on at once but we had a lot of fun at the

young padre's expense. Father Mahler was equal to the

"rib."

When the Astoria s commanding officer, Captain Pres-

ton B. Haines, took sick a few weeks after the Jap raid,

he was detached. "Pret" and I had been shipmates on the

Asiatic station in 1930. He was then executive officer of

the old coal burner Pittsburgh and I served six weeks on

board her when she took the Governor General of the

Philippines, the Hon. Dwight Davis, on a cruise to Siam
and the Netherlands East Indies. We admired and liked

Pret for the cheerful way he inspired the confidence and
respect of his shipmates. From the stories Father Mahler

told of his skipper, the Astoria hs^ xeiMSon to lament his

leaving. The Navy chose as Haines' relief the capable

Captain Francis W. Scanland. I had known him in the

late twenties when he was the battleship Arkansas^ navi-

gator. I shall always be grateful to Frank that he had the

day's duty the cold December afternoon I reported when

the ship was undergoing overhaul in the Phili^delphia

Navy Yard. He genuinely hospitable in a quiet sort

of way and I grew very fond of him on the cruise that

wintei^ in tl^ Caribbean. When the Hawaiian Deta^hfi^ent

ajfrived, l^atik had c^nmand of the Wmrl Harbor sub-

0^(pta£n Seii.i^and came from ^dli^er^^^ $Mpi
wM^%i^mmskm^^ helore and aft^ IJtecetnher

#(e feiTMtlu I knew theMem^t gM^wb and mm &i %t
adistiid Jii^i hamg, as a passengerjr uhmitA

hsr Ironi Xiong Beaoh, CaHfox^iat to Hawaii in the spring

of Jtear ^dimral Ftc#0i# W. Rockwetti 1^0
tiien a capta&s wa$ skifper* We had served together in
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1934 in the battleship Mississippi; he was the executive

officer and one of the best liked officers the ''Missy'' ever

had. He is tall and slender and gentle as a bear cub when
things are going well. His classmates at Annapolis dubbed

him ^'Skinney"—and it stuck. At the outbreak of the war
with Japan, Admiral Rockwell was commandant of the

16th Naval District with headquarters at Cavite, P. I. The
Navy decorated him for heroism after his memorable

escape from Corregidor with General Douglas MacArthur
in one of Lieutenant Commander J. D. Bulkeley's "ex-

pendables."

I recall a pleasant dinner party one night at sea in

Captain Rockwell's cabin. Father Raymond Drinan, the

ship's chaplain and the famous news photographer, Al

Bricky were among the guests. Brick had been the hero

of many a photographic news-scoop in the past but I

think Al's best job was being on the spot with his camera

when the Japs attacked our fleet at Pearl Harbor. His

pictures were Uttle short of marvelous.

On the morning of the 7th of December, on orders to

put to sea, the Nevada got under way and was neitiefalg

the entrance to the channel when a Jap torpedo opened

SL big. hole in her port side. They managed to beach her

across from Hospital Point where she later con^nl^nded a

mm of the shipa that left the channel for the open sea.

The fine old Netfoday before she could again join the battle

lin(^ wad doomed to manf months of oi^erhaul*^

S;*^!!* Mahl^ told tm of W^ l^imMs^A di^artt^e

mi^c coMoiaad of her new iM|qper* Im ^mxipmf with

olikew UQlte of Ihe lasli lari% }^e crislser hea^ &e
diaiu^,Wim she came tltm^ aboard^e cii|^|ed Nevada,

da|^b»ii Soamlwid disi^rrer^^ a 00yeimg of his

foruaer mw as3^itnbled m tibe tiatl^red and grimy fore-
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castle, a "spud's tlirow" away. Although the word, Astoria,

had been removed from the stern of the cruiser, the battle-

ship men knew that their former captain was on the bridge.

They gave three rousing cheers for the "Old Man" and
waved their white hats above their heads. They were glad

that the skipper had been honored by this chance to engage
the enemy. It must have been pathetic to see those splendid

bluejackets, clothed in oily dungarees affectionately wish-

ing God-speed to their popular captain. Father Walter

has told me that he later ran across one of his Astoria

shipmates, a Marine, in San Diego. The young corporal

said, "I was an orderly on the bridge that day. The Old

Mi^ii had tears ia hi3 eyes."

The Astoria'^ navigator, Lieutenaat Commander Wil-

liam Guy Eaton, and his wife Edna, came to the Pacific

Club one day with Father Mahler and Commander Charles

Rend. We motored to the Oahu Country Club for lunch.

At a table the wide lunai which gatf^ a view of the

rolling fairways and the ocean Ii^0n4| we had a happy
time, and Charlie Rend told a story. It was about the late

Admiral James Raby whom I had kdr^^ wm&f
before. The Adbniiral was l^e unclf of Ban Call^faan an4
through him I got to 1mm the Rally im^, I ia* the

Admiral frequently y^fym he wm M c6]smm€ of %e
mmM sfuadtemt of th(^ scouting imm m^ laSm imm^
tiei, Bie was kiio^ii asm mimt OaitSM^ fi#hM
to his t^^otiis dutiesi Mmd $md that ip #te fexfible

AtiAiiMc huriie^ ^ 19W whm the Adia^aiy ili^ a

captalpir was m <m^ami$ of i3m old ci^uisei* ^i^m$t he

j^ood oil ¥k(t bri%e) irouderinig, jMBiAi^^g^ m^helhi^ iSiip

would «ap$ia&e iia the big blowi When the storm mm at i^
height aitd great grem waV^ hurti^ Ovei* th^ bridge,
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Maiieone telephoned from the engine rooni) "Sir, the chief

machinist mate on the throttle is going ^ras^y. M^'t reading
the Bible out loud."

The officer of the deck passed the word to the Captain

and the latter replied, "Tell them below the chief inn't so
crazy. T^U thfm that tiie sldpper is on tbe briclga saying

his Rosary*'*

Bill Eaton 1mA alt tbe eharadmstics of i&e typical

liiie officer of tbe Annapolis Navy. He was an €|$miplary

hipband and iatlsgi^. As an officeif^ Iii& was csidowedi Kritn a

li^l luaaie of 4i2tymA be was deUghtliiilf humanU J^Mier
MaMtr i^ice told me iibat m^tmg isibm the ^Mj? wm
at sea^ afl^ Eii^im imA ^$hoi^ Ihe mttf std^ he mm

tiie padre^s ptKim foiit ii^ways p^^ei^edl by a n^ess boy

who carried two glasses of C^it^^Gola. Then a quiet chat

afco^i ^-Cabbages and Kings.*' The padre, knowing that

Bill possessed a heavy leaning toward ice cream, used to

•Retaliate'* wi& an ocijasttonal gift of the froz^ delicacy

whii^ the mess boy deli^^eired to the iiavigator^s desk m
the bridge.

1 felt the pain of personal loss when word came that

the gentle, soft-spoken Bill Eaton was killed at his post

when the Astoria was lost in battle in the Solomons.
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CHAPTER VIII

The Commmon Pmnmt

One of the most pleasant features of my last cruise

of four years in the Pacific Fleet was the chance it gave

me to be with my friend Commander Charles J. Rend.
Our friendship began at Brest, France, in 1918 where,

as base chaplain, I met him after Mass one Sunday on

board the destroyer tender, Prometheus. As Ml ardent

Catholic, his unfailing attendance at Mass on my Jship

usually resulted, over the years, in omv gcfing ashore

together Sunday afternoons in whatever se^on of the

globe Navy ships were anchored.

Rend joined the Pacific Fleet at Pearl Harbor in the

spring of 1941 and assumed ccpiniand of a destroy^^ a

squadron leader. On Sundays, when his ship was at

Pearl Harbor, he came to the California, not alone,

but with a bqatload of Catholic sailors pf his conunand

and led them to the forecastle where Mass was to be offered

h^eath the deck awiiipg. It was truly inspiring to «^
him approach in iihe van of his faithful and smile as

h#1brotigbt up a j^oappy MBiff mhiit mA Mclaim, ^Gmd
momhigi Padre. brought a few of the b#fS 'mth me.'*

Ipg Joiirial^ lice a^d bei^^ w^re a i%bt to

i^b^ the hmtt Wkm I ^kmt hli wIms in jKirt^

it roeaiit iibat Cbitr^ie ii^^ be o^ fm Mem mA ^^SiAy

m
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Gommuniciii a)id that I should tell the mess boy t0 mtt^

two late breal;;]^^m Ihe wm^0om.
After tiieJap fdldy Bend's ship had an i^tiable aisigA-

ment. It bdoii^gd to famous tasi^ loree which Ad^
&m$l Williaia Wi W^def^ ^t. commm^^* The flagdyp

ii^i^e dougMy^ Emprprm* Thit lormatiom called

for the destroyer to stealii i^ **kk itmt^ as it wew^ a^
s|>eadi#a^ the liiurixig attacks on €ie Idbi^ihall Xsbnds :and
lat^ 0ii in^j^ringM 1^411. WheniSie story could

be told^ Gha^lle gave a vivid accouni of that thrillMg raid.

The beginning of this story I got from Father John F.

Hugues, the chaplain of tibe EmUfpime* The day before

"the task force put to seli^ Bend took his church pai% to

the carrier for Mass. Delayed by last-in&mte preparations

fdir rigging for a battile task, they arrived tod late for the

second Mass, but Father John offered a special third Ma:ss

for the skipper and his crew. All hands received Holy
Communion. After Mass, they hurried to their destroyer,

got under way, and headed for enemy country far to the

southwest.

According to a former California shipmate, seaman Jim

Walsh, who had been transferred to the destroyer, Com-

mander Rend usually assembled the crew on the fantail

of the destroyer leader sliortly after getting underway and

went over the operation orders and discussed the nature

of the mission upon which they were embarked. It was the

skipper's belief that the men were better fighting men

when they knew the whole story and the exact part they

were to play. The crew liked this frank discussion of

things to come and they showed a lively interest and asked

many intelligent questions.

The night before the attack on the Japanese bases in

the Marshallsy the skipper sent for the first-class signal-
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man, a young Polish-American lad by the name of Lloyd
Vacovsky. "Ski," he said, "tomorrow at dawn we shall

meet the enemy and we'll need God's help." In his hand,

Commander Rend held a St. Christopher medal. He con-

tinl^ed,^ "Break out a new comimssioii pennant durizig the

morning watch and sew this medal in the corner.'*

'^Aje^ Hje, Sir," replicid the lad as he left the biid^
and promptly got busy.

The story of the raid was a thriller. The little destroyer

contributed materially to the destruction of impoirtaiit

installaiioiia OE the Jap airfield. At one time they coimted

eighteen enemy planes overhead. It kept the skipper on

the qtU vive dodging the sticks of bombs as they fell from

high altitudes^

On his retnrn^ Jim Wiill^ to mf ioMci^^m

Im i^jptain lo^^ to lie the first to spot tlie faUing

liomii^ ^^e% a jj^reat sMppei;. I dito^t Imow hm he dMs
it. He k]l0vc% |iisii^^ iSgjW^of left^

when we%e and he sure gets us out

oftiiewaj^^^

After the battkf tlk^ qua^rte^ l&wm^ the lon^
sleek peiini^% begrim^edl now by gases from the smo&e^

pipes, and handed it to his a#t^ St. dfatistopher haA
sairai ^Imn from harm.

A few days after the xdrtirtt of Ifte task iorm^ %e
dcipper Ininyted Commamteir Wi33&8m W. Cykghan,
brother of the fote Rear Admiral, and me, to lunch with

him on board the destroyer. Bill had recently arrived by
clipper plane from the mainland. He was to take off in a

few hours for San Francisco. After lunch. Rend had a

mess boy get the pennant from his cabin. He spread it

gently on the wardroom table. I felt reverently with my
fingers the medal which "Ski" had sewed in the corner.
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Commander Rend said, "Bill, I'd like you to take this

pennant with you to San Rafael and give it to my boy

CharHe." Then he rolled the narrow pennant thoughtfully

and told the mess boy to make a neat package of it.

Months later, when I was ordered to San Francisco to

preach at the cathedral on the anniversary of the Pearl

Harbor raid, I paid a visit to the Rend home in San

Rafael. There I saw the pennant hanging on the wall of

little Charlie's room. The little fellow's mother and two

sisters stood with me as we admired it. When little Charlie

grows a bit older, he will treasure that bit of bunting as

a symbol of a naval ofBcer's faith in God, whom he loved

and served with all his stout heart and heroic soul.
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CHAPTER IX

Bread on the Waters

Among the more trying tasks that daily faced me in

my office was handling the requests of Navy wives to help

them and their children to obtain berths on board the

few ships that were available to evacuate families of serv-

ice personnel to the mainland. It became necessary, in

compliance with a despatch from Washington, to make
up lists of those who lived in the Hawaiian Naval District

and to embark them without show of partiality. At the

top of each list were placed the names of the sick, but alas,

it was impossible to please everyone. The telephone rang

continuously and, between calls, women came with their

children to the office and stressed their reasons for claiming

the right to be the first to leave. At one time in December,

there were over three thousand standing by to take pas-

sage for home. It did no good to explain that I had little

or no connection with the business of evacuation, for they

were quick to remind me that my recommendations would

not go unheeded. They referred to a statement of policy

which they had read in the papers to the effect that med-

ical officers and chaplains would \^ consulted regarding

the merits of doubtful cases.

I found it quite easy, however, to be patieiit with tiie

individual pwblems of our Navy wives. For a quarter of

a century in peace time, I had found countless reasons

54
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for sympathizing with Navy famihes on account of their

nomadic way of living. The greater part of a Navy man's

life is spent at sea, and this may account, strange as it

may seem, for the fine family spirit he has of affection and

loyalty. The Navy wife, unlike the Army wife who lives

on a Government reservation, always faces, when she ar-

rives at the port at which her husband's ship is based, the

strenuous business of house hunting. Among my most vivid

memories are the strange shacks and boarding houses

Navy people called home years ago on the Asiatic Station.

But they were cheerful about it and they still laugh when

telling of their experiences. They will tell you about the

many times they went "broke." Even though the Navy
furnishes funds for transportation and the shipment of

household effects, change of duty usually means spending

the fanptily's savings. Moving from the tropics to northern

zones requires buying a new outfit of clothing for the

family. Furniture, on arriv^aV is usually in need of repair;

a&d the rents aeem to groW uiatti^iitally high when the Nayjr

comes to town.

X}epii^iim of ships from Honolulu urere made in mili-

tary secrecy. Announcements of sailings came by telephone

to the homes with only a few hours allotb^ for getthig

trunks and hasid^hags to the dock. This uncertainty and
tiie neoessity of staying at all timtt near the ^|iiiOlie

put ordbai^^ tours in the class of sti^ plan^

nlng. If someone lailed to get the irprd abdut a

a^d baggage at the ship^ gangway^ Havj^ famileis for

noon^ literal -%ut of a suit^i^e,'^

As was to be expected^ in ac^ordapee with tmcient tra-

dition, word got around th^tt Ibe diapliiia^ ^ ^*fix ft.'*

lliere we^m huiidr^ dei^ired to refi^m in Honolulu.
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56 THE CAPTAIN WEAES A Cfi03S

Wli^ ihej fdund %m mmm lii|ed among those to go,

mi kaewing tiiat % would be imwise to ioiad a ship entirely

with sick people, they protesfeil aiid suddenly th^u^ii^

^^maybe Wx<t qhaplain eaii fix that tod;-' Those without

childrea 11^0 h^ the Navy Yard and in the city

#faops eouM not ilildersl^^ irhy they had to leave. Others,

whose husbands were on duty on repair ships anchored

in Pearl Harbor, felt they were being badly handled. The
families of those who served in our cruisers and other

ships which came in periodically for brief overhaul pe-

riods, wanted to remain because it would afford an occa-

sional family reunion which they could not have had on

the mainland. It was a difficult situation, and it was my
job to be a sort of buffer between the wives and the Navy
Yard officers whose unpleasant responsibility it was to

make the final decisions.

The work of assisting the evacuees required one or more
trips to the Navy Yard to plead my cases. An office had
been established in the administration building, which was

called the "Overseas Transport Service." The one in

charge was an experienced officer of the regular Navy,

Commander John B. Barrett. We had served together in

1930 in the Asiatic Fleet. I marvelled at the patience of

this harried officer and I have since wondered how he kept

going.

On entering his office, there was usually a crowd of

women and children waiting for a chance to get the ear of

one of Barrett's assistants or even the ear of Barrett him- -

self. His job was anything but a sinecure. I actually felt

sorry for him every time I came and presented, with a tear

in my voice, the demands of some unhappy Navy wife who
complained that the blackout was ruinous to her little boy'a
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peace of mind, or the woman of wealth who had a palace

in Pasadena which needed her personal supervision. Com-
mander Barrett was so kipd and sympathetic in squeezing

so many of my clients on board the transports that I

became eloquently profuse in my thanks.

He was pi^rticularly kind in helping me find a place on

board a transport for Captain Barry Wilson's colored

maid, Claribel. Barry and his wife -Aiine had brought tfce

faithful Claribel with them when my old shipmate was
ordered to Pearl Harbor following a cruise in the Missis-

sippi. At the end of Barry's tour of duty there^ Clarib^

decided to marry and live in HouloI^ii* But the war
changed everything. She came to my office with her hus-

band one d&y and asked me^ ^^for old timers sale^" to olh

tain fmmjgfb tm liet mii Im little boy to iie maiifttaii^

Omitiai^^ BiyprfU; dSl mot are Blii^sc^fm tbii^t as^gn^
ment.

0116 day lie kod down his pipe and, wilh a sroik oil hit

Irec^bd fttcej i^^cialmedi -^How cam I reft*sie you? Xkiii%

,fm itemm^ night m Chef00 whm my mffe i^riiired

tiikm item l^m^Mt '^ tbld her Mtere wasn% a tmm
in tow% not eyeii a park b^ch. A ilalliha coolie got hold

of you and you icoiit^d aro^d liiltil yomio^^nd a room in

Wineglass' boarding houieu I wish 1 could forget, but I

can^t* All I can say is, *Take it easy, chum; yoti^r^^ run-

ning me ragged.' " The Chefoo incident had ranished from
my ni^ory. Unteowingly, ten years before, I had cast

Chinese bread upon the watei^.

John Barrett was equal to the challenge of that heart-

breaking emergency. I can still see hiifti nervously pulling

on his Dunhill pipe, checking the long list of evacuees

and shaking his weary head to the accompaniment of a
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woeful, pidgin English, "No can do." But he salvaged his

sense of humor, always finding time for a friendly chat.

I seldom l(?ft his noisy office without a new story.

The Barretts' son was a remarkably bright child. His
father often told me of his cleverness. One afternoon, w^ith

Father Mahler in tow, I drove out to his home on the

Ala Wai to pay my respects. I had not seen Mrs. Barrett

since that night of house hunting in Chefoo. John w^as

about five years old, and a bright youngster. He showed
us his menagerie of stuffed animals. It was the best variety

of wild beasts I had ever seen. It struck me that Com-
mander Barrett's old shipmates had the boy's collection

in mind whenever they went ashore in strange and foreign

ports of the world.

John had a little pigeon that came every morning for

crumbs and sat outside the window while they both en-

joyed the radio program. He flew away when John took

the Army bus for school but he always returilfNl when
the child got back^ for it was then time to jrl#y togeliker

m the £roni lawn*

John told us that he becitme worriedi mie day wheii Im

hei^ lhal the Army wai on IJie lookout for pigedna fdr

file BIptal Coi^-^He felt for a time tha* it wmIm duty
in the wmr ttfort to si:igg^tto his fea^u^ed bui^ thi^ he

enlist. He figured jig mm m^ywe^i flm A^mj^i
lmgntmm0^ readi^ liM get lut p^d.

Whia the Army'a search for pigeons was weitt ufider

way, John' s pet dksi^ppmmA* The JStSe iSm to^ then

that ihe M^d ^^d been draf%i4 Mm disajpf^omteexit wna
feeeii but he Was grimly patriotic about It* iFor days, he

pictured the pigeon Jn tridning ltd a^ Army private, learn-

ing tp carary impprt^id;^ messages that would thwart the

meia^ iii hid sehemes^
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After the neighbors had quit talking about Army
pigeaim and when Johii had ahnost forgotten the incident,

one morning he discoTel^d his bird-buddy again st^adiiig

outside the window-screen, chipper and as £ood
At first John was elu^ted Imt he could w&t quite make ttp

Im txmi wh^m Ms |%eoii had deserlgd the Army or

wbeliy^ kiig al^^ t^QQ^ly pi*o^ that he im^ been

t00 sMi^ iN'i^e ^Ira^

When otieriB^ mtm {0^ Hatib^ Mlkhl^ iuld ttui to |»ro^

to Siim "Dmgi) $m 0. timr |hox^ duty, Oii^asmii^^^

Bibititt n%€m&d^ %mt 1^ ]»ea^ said aJboui

the lii^le tsmxt l liadAom hint in Ohlia^ISk tlsited at

Iteee ships before deciding that hehM 1^033^1^ c»^ tlNt

would suit us. had litite to dioose fmm 0^ he

not a Mt pleased with iim ii^eialls^ He to<#: tii one dbty" m
June to a transport, a sM|> iShat for j^m had made
the round-trip fmm Mew ITork to; Hairana, heavily laden

Witli frdlglil cars. It was really ail old ferry-boat but

it was the best thing afloat at the disp^al of GoiDamander

John Barrett, U.S.N*
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CHAPTER X

Kaneohe

At Kaneohe Bay, on the windward side of the island

of Oahu, the Navy built an air station the year before the

outbreak of war and assigned Commander Harold M.
Martin as the first commanding officer. When Martin,

as a midshipman, starred at football at the Naval Acad-
emy, his classmates dubbed him "Beauty." But it was

just for fun, for I believe they had in mind his brilliant

game as a halfback rather than his militantly unbeautiful

face. We had been shipmates for over two years on Vice

Admiral Adolplius Andrews' staff when my chair was

opposite his at the wardroom table of the flagship Indian-

apolis. INIartin was the force aviator and when he was not

in the air flying the Admiral's official plane, the smart

"Blue Goose," he kept me busy supplying him with the

latest important books in the ship's library. He was a

good scholar.

We first met in April, 1938, in a domestic sort of way,,

at breakfast my first morning on board the heavy cndfier

which was anchored off Long Beach, California. I ove3f-

heard the soft voice of the tugged aviator announcing

that his wife Beth was on the quest for a cook. As a former

householder, I detected a "break'' for Esme Gums, the

colpred maid at my hilltop home, Casa de Anita. My orders

to isea and the departure of my little niece^ Anita "Baba'^

§0
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Nolan to the Flintridge Sacred Heart Academy, had

placed our capable maid in the company of the unem-

ployed. When I told "Beauty" the news of Esme's en-

forced idleness, he promptly had the staff motor-boat

called alongside, sped to the Long Beach landing, and

telephoned his wife. Without a inoment's delay, Mrs.

Martin motored posthaste to my late sister's home in

Goronado, where Esme was temporarily housed, and signed

up the West Indian cook for a tour of duty ia the aviator'^

home. The Martins, especially their nine-year-old son

Davidp liked Esme* She was hsLppj tpQ and not solely for

the reason that ammg her chores was a weekly attendance

at the movies with David in blisslul t^w^

l^xfimmdisr Martin and I were detachei from Atedral

Animrs^ slsiff in %e lall of Wm. The Bureau ''lOeeied

mt ^ tibe posxtion of i^l^ efaa|^ as ih^ reliil of

Captiilu Wmnk Ms'TTj I^asti, Mjmm hmm^$M the ia|f-

B^p Californid. On the Mkhead 6utsa<dt the door of iuy

tdomltWga brass plate witli the legend, ^^Fleet Ohaplam/'

It skcmt ISke a Philadelphia doorknob and I little drealpled

wlieuil fix^ it wo^ld staud oue day

ovf^ Ihe^l^ the Hviug rocap of C^mNi de^^J^ Mack-

€^ed wiia ty oily wat^^ FimA Mjm^ 13ie day the

ship wi^r raised fr<m Mie ixmd% bottom in ^Qiie apriug of

1942, seme uidoEi^^

and gave it to me as a souvenir of Beaeuiber deveiith.

The CcAifornia, soon after Irepoi*^,lfd a "play wave^^

excursion of several ships to the mainland in ord^r to

give the oflBcers and men a few days of leave in their

homes. On my return to Pearl Harbor to take up my
new duties as liaison officer ashore, I telephoned Com-
mander Martin congratulations on his new assignment.

Before giving me a chance to offer my services to his
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sUp^s isbmpany and tkeir liUEiiili^ Beauty ^H<iw

about eoming over here nexi §iiitda|r md Ibrldii^ Jimm
Serviced auiI Maas lay mmf^-

It is 0^e of 1^ coiisc^g rewards of long servioe m
the Navy to find a former shipmate, whom you knew sm

a cog-in^he-wheel, in a position of great responsitiMty.

As a young chaplain, I irondered if I should ever be able

to call the ^^Old Man" by his nickname. A commanding
officer is necessarily a recluse on board ship, lest familiarity

be given a chance to breed contempt. The captain lives

severely alone and takes his meals alone in his cabin. He
may not "mix" with his officers. He is like a bishop in

that respect and he commands a sort of reverence by virtue

of the vital position he holds. Growing old in the service

has had its compensations. I finally reached the point

where Tom, Dick and Harry of the old wardroom days

eventually rose to the command of ships. When I went

aboard to see them on duty or to dine, they were happily

still Tom, Dick and Harry to me. I got a boyish thrill

from calling the big boss of the Kaneohe air station,

"Beauty."

His prompt concern about the spiritual welfare of his

outfit did not surprise me, for Martin had attended faith-

fully whenever I held general services on board the /wr-

dianapolis at sea.

The next Sunday, in the cool of early morning, I mo-
tored over the Pali and down the windward side of the

verdant mountain and on across the plain to Kaneohe Bay.

The station was about twenty miles from Honolulu though

it never seemed that far. I never tired of the round-trip.

It was the most delightful motor ride I have ever enjoyed

anywhere in the world. The emerald green of the wooded
cliffs and the lighter gi*em of the plantation fields below
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prepared one's enchanted eye for the fascinating jade

tints of the sea beyond. It is a wonder I ever arrived on

time.

Commander Martin had made careful preparations.

The services, which were the first ever conducted on the

station, were held in the new auditorium. Officers and their

ladies and hundreds of bluejackets attended. An officer's

wife played the piano for the congregational singing and

another talented wife sang a solo. At the close of the gen-

eral service, I heard confeeisions and offered Holy Mass
for the Catholic men. As a reward for my labors, the

hospitable lilartins took me to their quarters for breakfast.

This bciCliQie^. for several months^ the Sunday morning

roiitisie whenever the California was at sea. When the ship

was in port, I motored to Pearl Harbor and offered Mass
on the forecastle.

One day after the Becember raid^ I sat mlii CoisiinaBdeE

Martin in his office. In trmMmj ii^le» he ordi^^ coffee

to be served. In the mwm ^ ialir conversation^ he told

ine wh»^t hud htf^p^^ to him when the tTups attacl^ed

the station. He sail that he and 1^ son Bitvid were in

the Hying rooM of their quarters. Hie Conunander^ clad

in pA^mtm^ wsm io^g with 4 mp of coffiae. They bolh

heard plaile$ overhead msimg in^ as they Ihottght, for

$i, hmdrng^ %Smfhkf atbm he got a view (d tibem, ^f^rclaimed,

"Ureai balls of tar—^they're coming in the wrong way

;

they're violating the mles^ *

Young Bavid> mtih the quieic eye of a boy enthusiast,

grabbed his father by the arm and shouted, "Hey, daddy,

they're Japs. . . . see the Rising Sun on the fuselage."

The Commander, like a city fireman, jumped into his

uniform and sprinted to his office. Jap Zeros were "straf-

ing" the planes and hangars.
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INIany tales were told of the heroism of Martin's officers

and men and it was gratifying to hear everyone speak

with especial pride of the fearlessness and charity of Mrs.

Martin and her group, made up of the wives of officers

and enlisted men. They worked all day and night to the

point of exhaustion, caring for the wounded, and they

proved that women too can face the enemy without fear.

At the Naval Training Station in San Diego one after-

noon in the spring of 1943, a stalwart, blue-eyed aviation

radioman called on me. He was Romeo E. Guilbert, a boy

from Somerville, New Jersey, whom I had met at Kaneohe

Bay. He came over from North Island to have a chat about

old times and he reminisced about the Jap raid, telling

how the Zeros strafed for twenty minutes, firing in-

cendiaries and explosive shells.

Guilbert said he was standing in front of a hm^^w
when the Japs dived over the station. The many big

bombers at anchor in the bay and others parked on the

ramp they destroyed with explosive shells. Guilbert mod-

estly omitted telling of his own heroic work during the

raidf and spoke only of his shipmates. He gave a vivid

account of two brothers who ran out together under the

Jap bullets, climbed into a PBY plane and turned a

^lacfaiBe gun on t}ie enemy planes. Mmj of Im shipmates

were ^led* 6ru$befl continued, ^^It^ist strange how things

strike joii ag liiiiii3F i^t a tiiiie like lliaA. Take my fri^d
Siininqii$i 1^ example. A Zero^ vMck eau ht maneuvered

Hke ft teodter, IQAde a pass at him andiliiteiiid of seeldiig

cowp^ Siadaa^^im mmpid the liuiiii^^r with

the 2^ chiU^g hios^ Tfaitt jms^ have mme
of humat« Hek^ leasing Simmons im iim ia:i^ 0i^^
^hat l^mfidie^ imd never even dcratfjiei hlnu We mire

kidded Simmonf v^en.^e show was ote?*^
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Another story was not so pleasant but it revealed some-

thing fine in Guilbert's character. He told of seeing a

shipmate killed at his gun. The young sailor had occupied

a bunk next to Guilbert in the barracks. My friend said,

"He was the most jolly fellow I ever knew, always laugh-

ing about sojpething, and he kept us all in good humor.

The morning after the raid when I awoke, I looked over

toward his bunk expecting to see his smilixng face—but

he wasn't there. It stunned me. Gosh, bow we missed that

guy !"

Guilbert's squadron of Catalinas took off that evening

bound for S^meohe Baj.

From the air sti#0nis; mhm prtoottoted to tibe ri^ ol
captain^ Harold Martlii was to afs^iiie cdiitt^atid

MMtm^ Mk influ^ce will long Im Mi at Kaiieoht^ m
was attested one day in April, IdiS^ Atoiml
Ilayiii W« Bagl^ Ciommdiidb^ of the 11# Navai Ww-*

iti^iymUi^^l^^ statibn al ii^ WMx mm* .

iMem^f Captaw Wmtf C Gmm^r
Ajypils1^ jtoid latdy Xl^stiic^ C^c^siiiiaQ of the

Ha^iiam A^e^ tof^eeledommm North Chapel, As these

office^ lelt tbe eltapel to e^tmiie their Ibtaar df inspection,

Adtidral Bagley tu:i^^ to me said, hmt a.

lovely chapel and I am ilire 1^ men are proud of it. Just

before leaving Pearl Harbor a few weeks ago, ^Gotch*

Billon, the coaaatanding oflScer of the air station at Ka-
inedhe Bay, caihe to me and said, ^here are two things

we need at Kaneohe—^a swimming pool and a chapel.*"

From the expression on the Admiral's face, I felt that

my old shipmate. Captain Wallace M. Dillon, who relieved

Beauty Martin got what he wanted.
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Near a sand dime, about a mile from the air station,

there is a new cemetery where eighteen officers and men
lie in liie i^hade of friendly palm trees. A few paces from
the row df crosses stands a solitary wooden marker painted

with the words, "Lieutenant Aviator, Imperial

Navy of Japan." An American sailor had avenged his

Kaneohe shipmates.
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Ihi JRr«pr Frint

The United States Marine, our soldier of the sea,

has well merited his reputation as the world's toughest

fighter. His performance at Wake and Guadalcanal

showed him true to his uorj^s* naotto, ''Semper Fidelis.**

But you will also find him revealing a high sense of duty

while standing an unexciting watch at the Navy Yard
gate. It was only natural to expect that the orders to the

Pearl Harbor Marines, immediately following the Jap-

anese raid, womld make them particularly i^aeting when
examining passes of those seeking entrance into tlie Pearl

Harbor Navy Yaird* Although we were never out of uni-

form, the MapHe aentries studiously e^ammed our iden-

tification mtiB ^^timii^ ^miBb printii and the

lit^e rogues' gallery portrails. Wheft the s^iry finally

db^ned i^ letm e^ thro^^^ solemn }>oH^^ jit made
us feel almost gf^ltf of some forgotten Isn^a^b of th^

repilatians. The |iii<^grii|» mcmj fsm^ Jtod hem
made By the M^m^i irtilp% i^i^ogar^^ duiliit i3ie

passage to Havi^ in the spsrfnf of 18i% slitwe^ tiae in

a blue blbtis^. M oecnrfed to me ibat a picture in khaki

inl^g^ trials easier ^r tlie ^a4:e se^ inastiiiK^ as we
neir^ wore Mneg in Hawaii, and I wore i^hites only on
formal occasions.

One morning, while walking throu^i the r^pdr basin
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of the yard on my way to the photo shop of the receiving

station, I ran across a sailor who had stopped on the pier

near a destroyer which I recognized as the old Litchfield

in which, in 1923, I had made a cruise in the Black Sea.

In those days, I had a roving commission in the destroyer

squadron that based at Constantinople and I made many
interesting cruises in several destroyers visiting all the

important towns on the Black Sea and the shores of the

Eastern Mediterranean. My purpose in moving from one

ship to another was to get acquainted with the men of

the squadron.

I recognized the bluejacket immediately and he remem-
bered me. Sensing my uneasiness at not being able to

recall his name, he said he was Jim Warren and that he

served ill those days as a seaman jsecond dass in the fo'c^le

division. As we stood there reminiscing on those happier

days in the Middle East and the tragic morning of De-
cember seventh, I asked him if he recalled that the Litch-

field was named for a bluejacket who was killed in France

while serving with the Marines as a pharmacist's mate.

He said he did and he thought that fact tmght have had
something to do with the extraordinary pride the men
took in the IMehfield, I told him ol the day I had luneh in

the wardsroomwl^ the ship wa^s at aildiorm

near ^ ^i^^^ia's palace* Sitting opposite me wai the

late Wt. i^fg^WM^fm^ of the $faa#Oi^ itaedi^ci* Ila^
:mg tal^iEL a rather ccik;i^^

tiie 0ociof iiad#^^ tetejest m what we o^iera were

mym^ and stiufed «l a fei^is. whi^ Iwttg m the

liu^Udiead jus4 mermf ri^bi sfaqald^ He loofced sad and

i mqmred what was troah^ him. With a flight hint of

a tear in M$ i^ye> he replied^ "^Am many tiiii^ as 1 liave be^
on board this dliip, I n^r^ siispected; tiiat traii named
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for my corpsman, LitcMeldi^ He Was with me in Belleau

Wood. Under fire one momiiigy ^e irolunteered to go out

into *no-man'8 land' and rescme a woiiiided liforMie who
lay in a shell crater. On his way back wiih the mm^l^^

oter ins dbonlder, I4tchiel4 i^^s HUed by shp^pnel. So
th^ liiMiitd i^fl^ de^^ fm hlm» 2 stoald iMfitie knof^
he was a tok^ iMd*^^^

dm Wa^^ tilt beach jli^Ede X m^sameA
om day forI^I^ of us

got mum-hmi^^ ^mk me^mism lor days vi]^l^ia% useliess.

We aiso tailed aboiit Ihe jkm^^&m what a
hafd1ms fhey had under the heel of the i^tM^s 'f^iirk. We
parted at Merry Poiiit Xianding where the siftilor belied
a motor launch for one of the cairiers. It may have be^
the chiBUPice ineeting with the liiitchfield shipmate or maybe
it was Hie thunib print I made that iiu)miiig m l^e ideiih

tification card that caused me to recall an incident which

took place the week the Litchfield spent at Samsun.

The day before the destroyer dropped anchor off the

little Turkish village on the south shore of the Black Sea,

three thousand Armenians limped down the dusty road to

town and, finding no shelter, spread their blankets in the

open fields. They were victims of "deportation." The
Turks had driven them from their homes beyond the

mountain range of Anatolia. Those who survived the rigors

of the long and bloody trek, hoped to be taken by steamer

to Greece and given a chance to start life over again.

One day, an agent of the Near East Relief Society,

named Hart, invited me to accompany him on a tour of

inspection of the many refugee compounds. The next

morning, I took the Litchfield's motor dory and found

Hart waiting for ro^ on the jetty. As we walked down
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the narrow street, I caught a glimpse of the hills which
gave the town a crescent frame of faint purple, that faded

steadily to a rich green as the eye traced its descent to

the rocky road and the mosque where the town begins.

The thought came to me : Nature at its loveliest and man
at his worst. We passed open shops on the sidewalk ; food

lay in a blazing sun exposed to a million flies ; bedraggled

Armenian women and children, half-naked and nearly

starved, darted nervously among surly Turks, snatching

a morsel of foodirom the shelves and escaping like fright-^

ened rabbits.

We came to a large church. It was no longer used as a

place of worship. Refugees lived there; women and little

children slept on the floor and the inen found refuge in the

cellar. Those who were ill were permitted by the agent

to lie on the floor of the cool interior but the rest were

made to do chores^ unless their old age entitled them to

bask in the morning sun. Over in a far corner of the build-

ing stood an old priest of the Greek Orthodox Church,

He had aecompani^^h^ on the long march and won
from Hart a Jobmmemm ^t the place. He had tihe $msL

of am Old Testament BatriaBeh, w^li Tim lopig hemA^

&mg^ e^rebrows and Amp^B^ fi^rciiig ip^ Bi H
Mretta that looked Hike a cand;f box and hii eassoak Iras in

tatl^, Tliare timgdly in his look bi^Ao mpi 0f de-

Moslem npned Ml^hiiiud^^ camg to ns gaty^ In

brokM l^ai^^ the ]pdfest^ report of the ipoM^amg*

^^!I|ierehm nmsM the ^l^m in^i^y^ $sM. MSlmiid^

*%iit the iromaii suspect will be ^at Mr* Htrt^s pffiee at ten

o'cloefc'- H#rt explained to me thii^t ipBieone had rdbbed

aA- .^raitmilk^^ of the equfivalent of seventy dollaa^

mth irhidh she hofed to buy a passage t6 FIraem The
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suspect had slept alongside the victim the night the money
disappeared. "Let's go," said Hart. "I've got an idea."

M»xt escorted me through several compounds where

Anneiiian». ll:ved la close We sampled soup

from steaming pots in the yard. We inspected the rooms

of the barracks and studied the faces of the younger men
as Mahmud translated the admonitions of Hart when he

found conditions unsanitary. This relief worker performed

many of the functions of a shepherd. If your imagination

allowed you to overlook the quality of the tweed of his

golf smt mid to fancy a crook in his hand ipit^d of a

malacca cane^ he looked hke oixe.

Each house w# visited had a Greek Orthodox priest in

charge. Tb^ too we^ shepherds, l^thmtid^ Tmkf
ini^i^eniaible* Jilai^ <|aestii3£% wei^ iksil^ ir^j^l^ing %b
imlrn^ f0 Con^^n^ Quarrels hii|$ fo be t^|lecl» foir

men will wliiii mmes are <m
We ht^lried i^iwn a mmm steeet ; it mm lueairiy ten

o'clock* We smit^ nt a Irame IbuHding and dUmbc^ the

itairg to 1^ second fioor. From mm f)i^ \^^ the

office, X sair a Tdled^^ womaii H^^gp^ clothesm
a line, llie otli^ym^w behind Hart% deifegemmt on a
field whf^e llie Asmmmm sq[uatted in fitmily circles*

Theire w^t |»riesl5 moving among them. I saw one in a
ragged clu^sock staling from one group to anotiber, pat-

ting the children's heads and listening to the wdefnl talies

of %mv parenl^.

The door suddenly opened. Two Turkish soldiers

dragged a woman into the room and placed her before

Hart's desk. Mahmud followed theiii. The woman was

dressed in a gunny sack; her feet were bare and her

matted hair fell in uneven strands over her lx)ny shoulders.

She was terror-stricken.
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72 THE CAPTAIN WEABB A 0BiD$S

*'Mahinucl." Hart's voice was loud and sharp. "Tell this

woman that unless the money is returned within three

days, I'll give no more food to the refugees. She knows

who took it. Tell her that.''

Mahmud delivered the ultimatum. The Turks carried

the screeching woman through the doorway. I could heax

her protesting all the way down the stairs.

"Do you think that'll work?" I asked Hart. "Anyone
mean enough to steal seventy dollars from a refugee

won't worry about your stopping the food supply."

"You'll see," was Hart's answer. He was obviously wor-

ried.

A few days later, Hart came off to the ship for lunch. I

inquired about his detective work and he said his plan had

failed. The three days of grace had passed and Hart had

to make good his threat. He was a kind-hearted fellow and
the idea of stopping the rations disturbed him. For advice,

he went to the old priest who was in charge of the big

church. The priest said, "I will find the thief. Get me
two sticks of wood and a bucket of paint. Call my people

to the church. I will catch the thief."

After the mid-day meal, the refugees crowded into the

church, where they found their pastor standing beyond

the sanctuary rail, holding high a crudely made cross. On
the rail $i^r him stood a pail of white paint. With a Ipud,

bass voice, the old patriarch ordered his people to come

up the cen^r aisle aad to dip the index finger iato the

paint and then to touch the cross* Befoi^ they started to

wm^ tmmA |be miif ike priest ^jdaiiied ^ st$^ge
xittiai, and he ^tr^ssed the sn^ii^ importance of their

teg^pisiotiy; Mahmud stood iiear imd tru^slated the

tsmom^ In spite of the crowdM mefi^ womm mA c^idf
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*HE MifQEE PRINT f3

it was silent in the church. The refugees slowly moved up
the aisle with their sad eyes fixed upon the cross.

Wh^ half had testified with their finger print of paiut^

a young man came up. He held his hands behind hixn*

When he stood before the priei^t, he whispered something.

The priest lowered the oross and ordered the others to

leave. He took the jotiiig; istiaii by the arm and led him to

the sacristy. In a moment he returned with a roll of paper

money in his hmd solemnly gave it to the relief

worker*

Harl iras by the successful tae^s ol ^
priest. He iiiiQilNrsilodd l^at the old pastor had wmM m
appeal to the tluBg %e yoiiiig mittt h^d mo$t sacted—^lii

^Fidlth. In g|ite i^Om mmtm^m ^cape to Grreeije "wWoh

the stole]! moii^ would h*?e gu^^ Ute ir^peii^^

tlml proved he & lameiSim^im *to put to th^ Holy
lest
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GHAPTEE XII

Commander Scouting Force

J)mm^mmm W&mtsa through tlte Peaxl Itarbor Navy
Yard, I disedvered thai one of my old lieii-hdmes had just

arriyed from the battle area^ %n her war disguise of mud-
colored paint, she iio lohgier res^bled the irell-groomed

thoroughbred. War had changed her complesioii but she

now looked tougher and I felt proud that I was not a

stranger on her decks.

I went to the quarterdeck and asked iiP the chaplain,

my old friend, Razzie W. Truitt, were on board, and as

I turned to go forward to his room, saw my Methodist

colleague heading my way. He was the proud veteran of

many a sea fight, looking a bit tired but as usual he was

bursting with good humor. Although we did not know it

then, Truitt was later to get orders to reheve me as fleet

chaplain. That morning, after we paid a call on the

skipper, Captain Edward W. Hanson, we crossed the dry-

dock to the San Francisco and called on my friend, Cap-

tain Daniel J. Callaghan, who, that fall, as a rear admiral,

gave his Ufe in the battle off Savo Island in the Solomons.

We had coffee with the former presidential aide in his

cabin. He looked worn out but he said he hoped to get in

a few sets of tennis that afternoon.
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We left the San Francisco^ and again went to my old

ship. It was my last time on board the cruiser. That
evening, sitting in the blackout of my lanai at the Pacific

Club, I thought of the two and one-half years I had spent

in that IvE^ppj ship«

The president of the wardroom mess was Commander
Ralph O. Davis and he sat at the head of the senior table

by virtue of his job as executive officer of the ship. The
populltr "exec" was greatly responsible for the home-like

ate6s|rh^e of the wardroom. Although the rank of the

members rmged froiiL ^pdi^ iii ea|^tai|i| tiByere iriiii no

^^$pxm^^ of riwak on tiie 0*8^-* Our warctroM
B$0ined more like Itlagj^o^ of a happy borne. The
mmi p&ptiim iras dominoes but i^e mess bo^^d
several good l^dge pl^tyers and kibiti^^s, too. The *^0xefe''

iisnikUy proiiKit^ ergip^^ war^^^ ^linn^ pattji^

oil. hcmi^ Of 4ihdl^# 0m u$ a chmc^ to know the

fiuniHes oi xmt mesi wmiJ^ fym i^re wm hstaMf

mba^ wiiit^ stren^^ sidbediile of^ fieely to

make a social circuil of Icke hommM
I Iked partiG|dl^]% ti^^ diiin^ partks we held on boaiC

One Christm&s dbi^r a tew years ago, after Mass, the bc^td

came off to 'tiie ship loaded to the gunwales with wives and
children of officers and men* They all stayed aboard for

dinner. Children of the enlisted men dined in the gaily

decorated mess hall df iiie mBon^if mii the officers^ families

had dinner in the wardroom. Rear Admiral John F.

Shafroth, who was then a captain and commanded the

ship, was the guest of honor. I had promised my sister

Anita to have Christmas dinner with her family in

Coronado; and as I hurried through the crowded ward-

room to catch a boat, the mess boys were about to serve
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re THE CAPTAIN WEAB0 A GEDBS

dinner. Ralph Davis called to me, "Hello, Padre—Merry
Christmas. Won't you say grace for us?" It was a thought-

ful tribute to my position as chaplain.

Ralph and I were shore-going pals whenever the ship

separated him from his wife Dorothy and their son

"Skip" who by this time must boast a commission in the

armed forces. One day which I fondly remember we

motored from Long Beach to my home in the hills. While

Skip rode horseback with my sister's children, Ralph and

I demonstrated without eflfort how two seafaring men
can appreciate the country. In March, 1943, I heard

Ralph's voice on the telephone. He called late in the

evening and said he had just arrived from the Solomons

where the Japs had sunk the cruiser Chicago which he

commaadfd- ftalph, of course, was the last one to leave

the doomed ship. He wais now heading East to take com-

mand of a new ship.

The other officers at OUii^ table were members of Admiral

Andrews' staff. They were experts in theif i^ecialties and
I felt that they, whep added up^ vt&m m iq^ilmated

cyclopedia. "Pay" Mm^ ilie fotce paymaator, was ex-

cepted to h«^ aU the aiisweiri when Ck#m#d^ IKobi^

Q, ^*Obic1^^ Gloverviiit imm mgmeeitf slyly pos<id a prob^

1^ of national ^m0* Betf^eeii Goilimander Davis

me sat the force medical olScex^, Cupti^iii Mip^ J. I^oulon.

Omt names agfi^in appeared on the same i^oster of dEBcfeire

when 1 ifms assigil^ to the ttltlidng station at San
Diego*

One evening at mk^ Admiirai Andrew^ invited t)t* Tou-
lon and me to dine with him in his cabin. Knowing his rep-

utation as a iracontenr^ I was hopeful the Force Coin*
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COMMANDER SCOUTING FORCE 77

miaiider might tell us a few of his favorite Jl^^. His naval

C0amt hsd exemplified hmt versatile he Timre hme
not been mmj tMeem in ^.hisl^^ ofi^e Na^ who Imm
BTmseed^m m so mmy mfi^Moigwm^ M m
seago^Lg officer, he had held ittany inipior^^ commands;
o^e wiks I served in theJfi^^
sippi in WSkf Adniiirdl i^ndrewii #apei ehkf ol staff tit the

Uzllted States Fleet and aide to tny fotiner skipped, A(3r

miral Josi^^^l^ MmteiBf the C^oiinaiider in GhM* Before

taking coippmaild O^^ he had completed a
timir of duty in Washington as i^lef of the Bi^au ol

Navigation. This department is "tow called the M4i^au

erf Nairal Personnel But I have always thought of Ad*
miral Andrews as the distinguished naval aide of Presi*

denl^ Harding and Coolidge.

That evening at table, he recalled an incident which

took place when he was aide to Calvin Coolidge. The
President and the Admiral, who was then a captain, stood

in one of the halls of the White House talking generalities,

when suddenly the President said, "Andrews, are you a

Catholic?" His aide replied that he was not. The President

continued, "Tomorrow we attend Mass at St. IMatthew's

Churcli. You'd better find out when to stand up and

when to kneel down. Good night."

This had put it squarely up to the aide. For a moment.

Captain Andrews was a bit nonplussed until he discovered

the presence of an old Irish doorkeeper who for years

had worked in the White House. The Captain spoke to

him, "Pat, are you a Catholic?"

"Sure and I am, Sir," said Pat.

"Fine—do you know when to stand up and kneel down

at Mass?''
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"Of course, Sir. I used to serve the priest's Mass when
I was a boy."

This was good news. "Very well, Pat. Tonight I'll

get you a cutaway coat and a pair of striped trousers,

for tomorrow at St. Matthew's you'll sit in front of the

President of the United States. When you stand up, he'll

stand up—and you'd better be right."

The Admiral could tell a good story mighty well.

I never went to the Admiral's cabin on official business

unless I had studied every angle and had my decision made
before oifering it to him for approval. When you arrived,

he was gracious to a fault. But when you had sat upon
the comfortable leather chair at the comer of his desk and
accepted a smoke, the Admiral closed his eyes to con-

qmtrata, and you had the floor. At times he opened his

eyes and nodded, "Yes" or "No," and his face lighted up,

At the end, when he ix^ade the decision^- he was again

cordial and he smiled as you, with a "Good morning, Sir,"

promptly made for the door that led to the passagewaj.

Admiral and Mrs. Andrews:^d their daughter Frances

then lived in a fine hotise bc^fOnd Diamond Head. One
afternoon I went to call and enjoyed a delightful hour

on their Imm wluch ga^e a tieir of the opalmmii^ 4m^
Our couTei^^^on swung to the years I had Bpent as a
seminarian at X<ouVam, Belgium. I rather expected the

Adimrnl w^id ask ine whetli^ I hsd ili$t Oard&ial Me?^
cier. He &ia% did and U siie a liiauce to say fbat I
had hecUE^I^t^^h^^^ sen^ as |he Gai^QiP^
Aide ^hm iheimmm "B^mn patriot tisltad^^:^ Uiuliyii

States^^e Adi^iii liMi

liie Oardititil ftnd had goilen to know hhn IftliiiQali^*

^*In my opinioV^ M said^ ^^Citte&tal Mei-eier was the

gretttesi uian ever catt» lo^^o^
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Here I iaterrupted^ "May I g^uote jon some day,

Admiral?"

With a soft, mellow voice and eyes aglow, Admiral

Andrews replied, "You certainly may, Padre-^he was a

great man—^the greatest ever to come to our shores.''

The Commander Scoutiiig Force (as the boys say)

**had everything*'' If the membei» of his staff and the

office and men of Ma flagship w^ire noticeably above

average in appearance and in performance of duty, it

WIMS b^nsl! Vice Admiral Adolphiift Andrews showed the

wngr*
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CHAPTER XIII

Tears in the Bucket

During the week at 7 A.M., I offered daily Mass at

the Sacred Heart altar in the Cathedral of Our Lady of

Peace, in Honolulu. To arrive in the cheerless blackout a

little before seven and see Brother Paschal, the sacristan,

arranging the vestments in the semi-darkness of the

sacristy, was like a bracing tonic, for in spite of the tragic

war news, his optimism never deserted him. He would say,

"Good morning. Father—how's the war going .f^" Or,

"Things look better today, don't they.?" Paschal was a

lay brother of the Missionary Order of the Sacred Hearts

of Jesus and Mary. He was like a boatswain in a ship,

having full charge of the "equipage" of the rather large

cathedral. Among his chores was the organizing and train-

ing of a staff of acolytes for daily service at the altar.

His crew was a cross-section of the many races that had
come to the Islands and it was not easy for him, a Belgian^

to keep them in line.

One morning aft^ Ma^i I coinplimented Brother

Paschal on the smart pserforman^ of the little Korean

boy who had^mn the Latin responses perfectly and had

shown reverence careliilntas m every littk task as-

signedhm He so smaQi^^)^^ feared he w<m|d 4rqp
the inlssal i?h6^ tlopie^aiiie to carry it tttm

one fii^^ the other. I tilid %N saciistaii that
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his was the best trained outfit of altar boys I had ever

seen, not forgetting mf old boyhood mates at St* Joseph's

in Paterson, New Jersey*

^WdV said Brother Paschal, "I try to ieadh ioay hoyt

tibe meaning of discipline. I romp with them at our summer
camp and joke with them in thie locker room and I pfaise

them wbtn they# wel, BBtihe^^ yiimi

I (^ack down, ^hef %bow I iiiean business wh^ it comes

to their work m tibe jwto«?fcipry/* It vm iq^iu^ tihat

fix^oih^ jBits^si^ had JtEslil^ in his Mim a
sifise of diity^

l^m tmi,M Ihese miiste lor maiiy yeats,

hme hhot&SL m the Mm$mM likndi. !Oke We^^tm

Paml^5 i^Qs^ Ih^ ltadmm #catt Bdip^ di^se

to mai^ m Ha^raii lor the lii^aai^ of ti^ Vms^ I leel

indeed Iticky to hate Uteovrd ^iiite wdl the liite Bishop

Stephen Alencastre, a member ol the mis#3nary order; he

was n^iyersaHy lQy€d m the Islands. He often invited me
to l^neh or dmner in Ms Home and he impressed me deeply

by his uiidjbrstanding and charity as a true shepherd of

souls. He uras in poor health trheii I last saw him afid

this made him appear doubly ascetic and frail. But lie

kept active to the end and died on board ship on his way
to San Francisco where he had planned to attend an

important meeting in the fall of 1940. Bishop Stephen,

as he was fondly called by everyone, was the last of the

missionary bishops. A year after his death, the Holy

Father sent as the first Bishop of the Diocese of Honolulu,

the Most Reverend James J. Sweeney, D.D., who will be

known some day perhaps as the "War Bishop."

Among the missionaries of Hawaii, the man whom the

men of the Navy know best is the famous Father Valentin.

He is now in his eighties but his spirit is still as young
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as on the day he landed on the island of Oahu to be the

successor of Father Damien of Molokai. For some good

reason, Father Valentin was ordered instead to an im-

portant job in Honolulu which deprived him of the honor

of serving among the lepers. His record on Oahu reveals

what great things he might have done had he ciirried on

in the footsteps of the saintly Damien.

I first met the tall and rugged Father Valentin over

twenty years agp when the Idaho visited the Islands. For
all intents and purposes, he then was and for many years

continued to be, the Catholic chaplidn of the Pearl Harbor
Navy Yard.

During the week, he attended the sick at the Naval
Hospital, often driving ten miles from town in the middle

of the night to
.
give the last rites to a dying sailor. On

Sunday mornings, after offering a five o'clock Mass in the

territorial prison, he motored to the old Y.M.C.A. hut in

lha Ymd where he heard confessions, celebrated

and preached. His altar, which is sliU m \sm M the

Yai?4> leather Vale^tiB built #t hitmm woi?kfafejaeh ia ttie

Sil^c»Et H^ie. Afym Ma second Mass, the gs^md^ oM
warrior took, tlii Ieiry to F^rd Island aiid cd^mtad a
third Mast for the fioiiii^ and mtn iii the mt staticm.

For over tipraly wasJ^a^r Y^ybblmV Si^^
iworaing toiitlne^ It was? for a man of Ms years^ an Ibeiroie

a^bleyeUie^ wm gl4d iidben J^ishop Stephen^^rdered

lam Id tin*n direr his Navy Yai^ dtjti(^ to Ohaplam leather

Thomas J, Odium in the winter of 1941. Father Ifal^Mn's

love ioi theJJisvy and his sinperb sense of dtity in qiaest of

souls, made no allowimees for Ms age^ Me ^mB indefatiga-

ble, and he nsed to startle me by the indifference he

showed toward his crippled leg. Bnlihe doijtor occasionally
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caught tap mi^ lam liiid exiled ihe ol4 priest; lo iiospital

Navy people liii their ri|iiili$ df tibia globe see sti^imge

sights ani i^eel li!^^ ^^itaract^ iimj tcliirit

^%^Eiesiide^^ to tdl yot al^c^ I heliefe Ih^
is #6 one tmm fy^qpm^y^ wm^mM oT^t^^ dea^ Joirect

Mum i*4tther Vidieiitim of IPeadt-} Smkm^ Wheii the Secre-

letter; it read like Baikal citation.

When I last saw my old frimd, he was living in a little

house dn the grounds of St. Franc^ Hospital in Honolulu.

With funds his friends had given him, he built a little

place of ifetireiiient with the tiiiderstailding that it wdiild

become the property of the Sisters when he died.

I believe I shall always remember Father Valentin for

his extraordinary sense of duty. Along with a jolly sense

of liinnor, perfect unselfishness and tolerance toward the

errors and foibles of his fellow man, his steadfast will to

keep on the job for the honor and glory of God should

certainly secure him a place among the immortals.

A few days after the Jap raid, I went to the Pearl

Harbor Hospital to visit the wounded. In one of the wards,

I ran across a sailor from the Arizona who, in spite of his

severe burns, seemed to want someone to talk to. It was

mostly about the "blitz" that he talked and tliere is one

incident of that awful morning that high-lighted tlie others

that he mentioned. It had to do with tliat paramount

attribute of the true service man—sense of duty.

The young sailor had been burned in the blast pf a

bed.
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bomb and started dizzily toward the quarterdeck. He
said, *'When I got there, I was scared and hurt and lost

my head. I might have jumped over the side if I hadn't

bumped into Lieutenant Commander Fuqua, the first

lieutenant of the ship. He was walking about calmly,

ordering men to seek cover and, with no thought of him-

self, he managed everything on the quarterdeck. Hell was

breakin' loose but one look a{ him made me snap out of

it. I got calm myself and I waited patiently for someone

to help me over the side and into a boat."

Lieutenant Commander Samuel G. Fuqua was awarded
the Navy Cross for his service that morning, "above and
beyond the call of duty,"

That same afternoon I stopped at the bed of Ensign
Henry D. Davison who had been wounded while officer of

the deck on board the Arizona during the raid on P^wl
Harbor. I asked Daviton whether he recalled any acts of

extraordinary bravery that morning. At first, he simply

said, "All hands performed magnificently. I couldn't have

asked for better nleii«^' I^ti^^y with feeling, he told of

ordering Hariy M$>ft a boat^wa^^ pate second dliysis^ to

telephone the central engine rmm $axi^ low motfi pj:^-

sure on the fire m$m. While in th$ tel^hone boo^ a

hoipih stru c^sehy and iihe fiami^ eziveloped fita^. But h&
stayed m the booths trying his best to get the piessage

thi^oiigh» Davison $aid i^at he humed to tlm hmth to

ordejif Bay to a safer when an^iei" hleu^ ^got both

of thenu They were s6irerely btiifned^ A;hother bomb ex-

plodM nea^ the booih aadl]^!^^ jumped overboard alid

swam to a boati He did notImow theti what became of the

heroic Harry Ray, but it v^m ^i^dent that the boaiswain^s

mate will always be one of ^Davison's heroes.
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I once came face to face with sense of duty manifested

by two little boys^. One night from the deathbed of my
sister Anita, a young mother of four children, I sped from

San Diego, California, to the foothills to tell her children

the t^a^ic news. When I reached the gate o£ their country

place, two of the boy% Jack, fourteen years old and

Roger Michael, irnkj, wlio iitd ItMj learned lo milk the

fain£|y eoi^ Ihi^ rdil imm^i ^ori^a^
onto 4^ fiiimmg:ibo^ of the car, Th^ I<e4redl lite

b# said not it WOTdL Over tlwi j€s^m M tnf frieslty Hfe^ I
haii h|i4 fetld:^ but this was the most

difficult task I Bad ever Whm tibe eatr readied

fhm h&im on tbe top of l^e Im^Il, 1 lotaiid niy wm^$
Anita, ancl Wr little bfol^b^ sla&dlidi^ the ^strkttisa

wilb the lml%ltil colored niaM JJb^aide 0uinbs* I wm
deeply affeetedv Ml the my from the hospital^ I had
repeatedly said to my friend Father Francis J. Burke, a

fdlcw navy chaplain, *-Krank, I've ddne this thing all

my life but mm I dott*b know bow td begin.'^ Wlien 1^
moment came, I gathered all fotiir children around me but

aU I could say was, ^^Kids, your dear mother has gone to

heaven.'* In the conftision and weeping that naturally

followed, a kind neighbor took Anita and little Bill by the

hand and walked across the lawn to console them. But the

two amateur farm hands had disappeared in the darkness.

When I asked Father Burke where they had gone, he re-

plied, "They said they had a job to finish. I last saw

them stumbling down the hill to the corral. God love 'em.

There'll be many a tear in that bucket of milk tonight."
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CHAPTER XIV

Flowers for the Lord

Why Navy men seem to acquire, especially at sea, an

affectionate interest in the sacred drama of Mass, has

often been the subject of comment among my fellow chap-

lains. It may be because so many, in the manner of scene-

shifters in a theatre, have so much to do with "staging"

the performance.

When the hour comes for rigging for church, the

bluejackets and the chaplain start at scratch to erect

the scenery and gather the properties for the Divine Serv-

ice. The only article furnished by the ship's blueprint is

the deck. Everything else the men lug from below. When
the bosun's mate and his men get the word to "rig for

church," a varied assortaient of orders direct members of

the working party to assemble first the altar which the

men carry up a ladder from below deck and then carefully

take off the canvas sack which had protected it for a

week. Mess attendants know it is time to carry rugs from

the wardroom and lay them carefully before the altar.

The wardroom steward, if he has been ashore during the

morning and bought flowers, arranges them in the idtar

vases. Behind the altar, another party of men rig the

crimson velour curtain which serves handsomely as a

dossal. Then come others carrying the ship'a pianq^ mess

benches and chairs while others secure the canvas wind-
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breaks to keep the altar things from being blown over

the side.

When the chaplain arrives with his Mass kit, there are

usually volunteers to help him dress the altar. It is then

that the chaplain realizes that the men have become in-

timately acquainted with something that formerly they

had viewed only at a mystic distance. They ask questions

about the altar stone, admitting they had never before

seen one. They examine the» chuUce with curious eyes and

feem glad to be allowed to come so close to the sanctum

sanctorum. I have made it a practice at sea to vest at the

altar and explain as I go along the history and meaning

of each artiele from the itmice to the chasuble. I beUeve

the Navy iQitti really participates at Mass with more un-

des^taading than his civilian broth^^

i sometimes wonder whether my sliipinates iii the de-

stroyer McCornmk in the ea*Jy tweiiMes have emr told

their laiidaiiieii friends o| the Masses tibey attended on

Oiir bruises in 13ie Black Sea and tlie eastern Mediterra^

nean. Smndliy?9 the bMp reeled ed^d pitd^ so much that

my altar Boysw^ iri<|iw 16 i^^iitmem sbtm§^ riibrics

you^ in 0ar fiooka oa Itoi^ OSni those

diflietdt Stiiidays^ m^e^ siiilor held the altar in pla^i an-

other got a grip on the missal stand ; a^ui^ier #e
jpd jid^ anotibei*,^^!^^ againit a stimdbykm, tm with

hit £ree arid^ to Is^p memm ^^m keel;

At ijbe aif Jt^tinbh on Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii^ i found
that the sailors trere not imlike my former shipmates in

the fleet. Sitting m the lUiditoriiim diairs, they were not

so close to the altar as the men who attended Mass on

mess benches in the forward compartment of the destroyer

McCormick or on the forecastle of the California. But soon
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after my first Mass there, they were quick to suggest that

the station carpenter build an altar and a lectern, which

they called a pulpit. Arriving one Sunday morning, I

found a delegation of sailors proudly lugging a new altar

to the center of the stage. Its white enamel glistened and

tlie artistic gold cross on tlie frontal panel was a high

achievement in naval carpentry. This was their tribute

to the Divine Service.

On Palm Sunday in 1942 at the air station, an ensign

came to me after Mass and said, "The men have asked

me to find out if you would object to their taking up a

collection for Easter flowers. They would like to chip in

and make the altar look fine for Easter Mass."

With the money collected during Holy Week, a com-

mittee of sailors went to Honolulu and bought a truck-

load of flowers. On Easter morning, the altar and the im-

provised Sanctuary were resplendent with the varied hues

of the glorious flowers of Oahu. Floral beauty expressed

the sailor's way of celebrating the feast of our S^tvior's

resurrection.

IMotoriug back to Honolulu that Easter day, I thought

of flowers and how they giye eloquence to our thoughts

l^nd feelings. On long cruises, a man-o-war's man secretly

yearns for the trees and the bushes in the woods and the

violets and roses that bloom near his home. An Qfllcer is

grateful to the steward who brings flowers to the DTftrdroom

on the eve of a cruise* He knows that the ^feward hat
also carried aboard water ttma town because the Mih
tilled water made on board is nol able to ^ei^ Hfe im the

flowerf lor long* %mmf too^ Ihm flowe^fs - ^iU
appear on a^^^ Ssindajr iiitoii^iiig^

Am t dro# ^Img Sfe dbco^elln^ immaA Molm Hefii|

where 1 Jaxteied I xmM see beyoitd the isa&l^ horizon the
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island of Molokai, I recalled a story a missionary priest

had told me in Honolulu. He spoke of the time the body

of Father Damien, the leper priest, lay in state before

the high altar in the Cathedral of Our Lady of Peace. A
boat was then at the pier which, in a few days, would carry

the mortal remains of the saihtlj priest to his last resting

place in Belgiiun. The missionary said that the physician,

who many years ago had attended Father Damien in the

leper colony just prior to his death, was now living in

Honolulu. The doctor found a way of paying a loving

tribute to his martyred friend. Each morning, the aged

and feeble gentleman came to the cathedral carrying a

bouquet of gardenias, and he laid it solemnly beside the

casket. Perhaps he remembered thai Father Damien, too,

iriMi a iowof flowers.

When I returned to my home in the loothills be^piid

San Diego, after spending four years at ffea, it de%]^d
me to coimrt It m0M pfe* of grouiid iiito a rose gafdeti.

Every day aiter office hours at tratoliig ^aiioii^ I

worked the ml md aequiri^ a group of new f]^ds *%et

frae Ijy au^mmer's earliest ^uty^^' When they bloomed^ ik

beca^ddte a Joj^ to tlie roses on tihe altar of my priirate

c^apeL

Late one morning, many years aga^ I visited the sacristy

of St; Mm^^n m Venice. It was in August, the morning

afteif Onr Blessed Lady's feast-day. I cannot reiei^ why
I was there for I was* a young student then but I shall

always remember the old priest who Wfts vesting in prepara-

tion for oflfering Holy Mass. He was a kindly, frail little

man with silvery hair and so feeble that he seemed

barely able to throw the heavily embroidered chasuble
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over his head; Near the plaee where he stood was a
water font, carved in marble and embedded in the an-

cient wall of the sacristy. Above the opening where the

water flowed, was a receptacle carved out of the same

block of Carrara marble and in it stood a dewy, fresh calla

lily. Before taking tlie chalice in his hands and walking

across the long room to a side altar in the Basilica, the

old priest went to the font, placed his wrinkled fingers

under the flowing water and, having used the snow-white

towel to dry them, gently touched the pure petals of the

lily. This was his simple tribute to the sacred function he

was soon to perform. The symbolism of this simple act of

reverence made an indehble impression on my young mind.

During the days following the Pearl Harbor raid, there

stood on the table of my room at the Pacific Club a pic-

ture of Our Savior showing symbolically His Sacred

Heart. It was a little picture in a metallic frame which I

had for years carried with me in Navy ships. As it stood

on my table, flanked by papers and pencils, it did not

occur to me that I had been neglectful until one evening

I discovered two hibiscus blooms and ginger buds lying

before it. I knew then that Nakayama San, the housemaid,

had taught me a lesson. The old Japanese maid, each

morning, brought fresh flowers and placed them before

the picture of the Sacred Heart* When I thanked her,

she bowed and in a piping voice said, "But I love Jesus,

so I put flowers before His picture,"
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CHAPTER XV

'^Hm U Up"

One morning I took the Bishop of Honolulu, the Most

Reverend James J. Sweeney, to the office of the Com-

mander in Chief for a brief call on Admiral Chester W.
Nimitz. The Admiral then had an office in the submarine

base of the Navy Yard. As things at that moment were

"popping" in the South Pacific, it was encouraging to

find the Admiral looking superbly fit "for a fight or a

frolic." He has remarkable poise, but that morning when

he discussed the Japanese situation in Hawaii with Bishop

Sweeney, it did not seem that he had the most important

job west of the Missisi^ppi.

In the corridor as we left, I noticed Rear Admiral

Richard E. Bji^d heading towa^rd the office of the chief

of staff. He was one of the manv celebrities who, in those

days, arrived imheraMed left in secret for points

unknown. The next mof^ag as I was walking down the

stairway of the hea4qiid;f|ers building, I nearly collided

with Rear Admiral ^hlip^^ G* Kinkaid, whose blue uni-

form s^ified that he ha^ Jiisl lawived from the mainland

by plane. He mm formerly skipj^r 4f the IndimrnpoMi

when I reported ahoard in 10^8* tmne from Mtmm
vsihm^f im oyer t^ft h^Ja^dlpmia payai attaehl, and

he iiow had orders t£i take conmMiiiid of task forcem tlm
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Pacific. Admiral Kinkaid was later decorated for dis-

tinguished leadership in combat with the Jap fleet.

Many new faces appeared in Honolulu in late Decem-
ber of 1941. Among tlie first to come to the Pacific Club

was Jim Kilgallen who represented the International News
Service. Jim lived at a Club cottage with another I.N.S.

man, an old resident of Honolulu, the popular Dick Haller.

They were both news-hawks in the "big time'' manner,

but they found time to relax in the blacked-out dining

room in the evening and regale us with yarns. They said

little about the present. Dick always reverted to his serv-

ice as an Army sergeant in France in the First World
War, wliile Jim held us spellbound with tales about celebri-

ties he knew intimately, such as Al Capone, top politicians,

and prize fighters of the Jack Dempsey era*

I came to the Club for lunch one day and sat at a side

table. Before I had time to gi^emy order to the Japanese

waiter, Dick Haller came over and said he wanted me to

meet a friend. He took me to a. far table to shake the hand

of Robert Casey, the author of "I Can't Forget" and

"Torpedo Junction." His jovial, Irish smile immediately

captivated me. He said he had juSt arrived by plane

from Alaska oil an iMit^pmeiit a^ a war correspondepi for

the C^jpt^Q Bm^ Nem. Jim Eilgallen and oth^ cm-
respondents were also at ||te table, Casey asked what t

had see^ at Pearl Harbor* Jjiioiig Ibe^ I gave him
was^ that of ilie y^ seamim from the Ozajdb who^ whm
the Ja^ earner mm sittpig near a madhiiie gm m %e
upp^ dei^ of tile battliship^ He was miitmg

a letter to hia moflier whim he spied the fcc«t Jap plane
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before Hct {iiiur^^^%^ io InM^^ The h&y ffcm

the Ozarlcs got hii ma^ Comman^iig
Offi^ promolei Mm ftom sesto^ to jprnm^^

Robert Cmaef was all mm* He lodited up und sipled^

^^That guy/' taii he, ^^was a sqmrMl haiif^i^. Hotr #o^^
he ifilas P They ©light lo pmt 0zark sharpshooters on #i*ry

ship* If they didj the ja|> :iiive hotoberi iro^iiili?! 1am^

a cha^ee*'' We saw too little of Casey, Ipr he ikevtt im^stA

a chance to put to sea in a task lot He saw the whole

*^shoWj'' as he proved in the pages of his spl^did hook.

On New Year's Day of %9^$ I invited a few friends

to thcl Club to help celebrate ffijr bilihday. Early in the

morning, I motored to Kaneohe Bay to celebrate Mass at

the air station. After Mass, I persuaded Chief Boatswain

Pat Byrne to return with me and join my dinner guests.

The famous big-boat pilot had lately arrived in a PBY
squadron that was summoned from Iceland on the day

of the blitz. For months, my old friend Pat had seen

nothing but ice, snow and the stormy North Atlantic. All

the way over the mountain, he raved about the luxuriant

foUage and the flowers. I had never run across such gen-

uine enthusiasm for tropical verdure. Pat said he was

w^ell repaid for the dismal months he had spent in bleak

Iceland.

I had originally planned a little family birthday dinner

with the John Kangetcrs, Marjorie Fitzgerald and Doris

Hamilton. Their husbands had sailed for the mainland.

But later on, Doris suggested I invite tlie two correspond-

ents and authors, H. R. Knickerbocker and Edward
Amsley. Finally I corraled Commander Charlie Rend and

Fathers Tom Odium and John Wolach. The latter, a few

months later, won distinction as the chaplain of Midway
during the important battle of June 194}2.
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We sat at a huge round table in the main dining room
and had great fun trying to keep the conversational pace

set by "Knick" and "Eddie." At dinner. Marj one Fitz-

gerald told us of the Pearl Harbor doings of her husband,

Bill Fitzgerald^ wha later became a captain and chief of

staff of the Commander of Destroyers, Pacific Meet* We
had been close friends for inany years, having Bervedl to-

gether in Turkish itaters a^d later on the 0bina irtMlipj*

On December 7th, he was aide an^ iag secretary to Bear
Admiral Walter Andersi^, C^iini^iiDdl^ Battl^i^f
Batlie Ibrce, He n^as staff d«%r effiejKr that day md he
was having breakfast a little before 8 A.M* with the chief

of s^ff, Capti^ W.B» Carter, A fetteris^
gerald which rec^tly came to me teUs w^at hai^t^j^d.

Wli^n Hiiefe ani I arrived ou ite flag Iffi^ we saw that mi
much catiQd be adeomi^^bed at that aiation, W0 s^i a^ aM
went to tilie giiii hiiite7ie$^ Ki<d^ tabliig tbe atatfaiiard A4 hatlery

8iid I tdrmg ^Iie li^ hell was jbtei^kiiig loose

tttter confusion reigned thtciag^c^t. We «ltd dot best to get f^ntgs

squared away^ mcliiding organizing ammunition parties^ gun .

crews, assigning men to various guns, etc. There was a shortage

of men on one of the guns of the port battery so for a few loads

I gave them a hand as a loader. In the meantime the Oklahoma

capsized right in front of me and that meant some more details

to assist the lads in the water. Then when they were dragged

aboard I further assigned them to the Maryland guns. When the

regular battery officers had arrived and were shaken down, I

returned to the flag bridge—and I assume Nick had been doing

the same as I because he arrived about the same time.

That evening I had dinner with the jovial Amsley and

the more analytical "strawberry blonde" Knickerbocker,

both brilliant members of the fourth estate, at the Royal
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Hawaiian. Bob Casey later joined us and helped ma-
terially to make it a very profitable eveningi

Early one morning, my yoeman Joe Workman tele-

phoned that Commander John Ford had just arrived at

Honolulu on a transport and that my old friend was

anxious to see me. When I first met Hollywood's best

director in Manila in 1930, I thought his name was

Forbes. That's the way it sounded when Q^oit^d O'Brien

introduced me. I still mH him Forbes becaiise it reminds

m of f|ir happier day$.

A uMp that Ii»tinedf ^ Honoklu wtik gay tour*

Mm tmrn^ miunland, eiirljr me immmg inad^ £mt to

the pier near the j^olia Tower withotit tien^ of Ihe

Boyal Hi^waiian Band^ ster^amer^ or carnation Ids. Her
topside wiMsf drab m comp^^ftmmiB

bulged witib i^duii^di^ of lfo^it<^^ The Beiilor naval

offic0r m&omg the pasi^ngers and officially in charge of

them wail Cprpaaiidteir Jolm foi^» IJ*S.N#B.> and und^r

his immediate command were Lieutenant Gr^gg Tolamdt

U.S.N.R. and a large group of experts of the Hollywood

"industry*'* They vei^ a section of the large photographic

unit whifeh Ford had organized, and thty had given up
high paying jobs to join the Navy.

As I was leaving my quarters for tite office, Commander
Ford drove up the Club driveway. He had with him his

**inan Friday," the capable ex-Marine, Chief Boatswain

Jack Pennick. Ford had come to Hawaii to make a pic-

ture. But there were countless things to attend to, so

John persuaded me to join his outfit temporarily as a

guide. I returned to the transport with them and stayed

on board for lunch. We later drove to the Navy Yard
where the officers of the unit presented their orders.
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After a call on the chief of staff of the district, Captain

John W. Lewis, I took Ford to Admiral Nimitz, the Com-
mander in Chief. Ford said tliat he came from the office

of the director of War Information, Colonel William

Donovan, on orders from the Secretary of the Navy, to

make a full-length motion picture of Hawaii before and
after the raid, emphasizing, of course, the battle of De-

cember 7th. He received from the Admiral carte blanche

to take his cameramen anywhere in the Islands, in the

Navy Yard and on board the combatant ships. We then

called on Admiral Pye and his chief qf staff^ Cuptaiii

Harold Train. On that particular stop on our interesting

Odyssey, the Admiral directed me to give all the time I

could spare to assisting Ford during tihe early days of

laying the ground work. Among the many calls that John
thought it well to make wa$ om Wpom Gbvemor Poin-

dexter. We went to his office one afternoon and had .a

pleasant chat with the head ol the Territorial Govern-

ment. Ford also paid his respeels to the Moat Reverend

Bishop James J. Sweeney.

To malse a picture in face of the maAy reifaicK^MJs

attadbiiig in war r^gulatioiism WjBtmMf %mm n&ommf
th&i tamf ^msm M issued % ik^ piat$oMel of Wrn^
phdte^I^ iLt last i^tiisy w^ iim <^ mo?^ ovtr

the Idaaad of €klm ^ ^sMf where eveii

^*aiigt!i leaiM td^!^
Otee afteraoon hefore ffce ciysieim l^^am^ to rofl^ I took

Ford and Ja^ P^jpudk m li tctof of I^^arl B^trlfbrm a
stuff mot^r^oiil them a ^S^sie tip'^ of it mm:^ of

desfam0tio4 ita^ ^irer witsessi^ir Jj m^ ^mly
passed the C^^Ziformd^, whieh was reslilig on tl^ hoitotn,

heir decks awash andh^ itt^rstr^^
the tall, hxsky F^yk isuddenly stood in flie boat
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IMEld saluted. Ford and I immediately followed him. Tears

streamed down the cheeks of the rugged JPe^iucfc, He had
served ob bpai^d the CiMfmitm ^ 4 iiiarliiev Mot a word

was i^ak^ d^c«r 1^ Bst^lesh]^ Bow. "I^ose

ships wete atill the tombs of over two tili0!isamfl j&mg
American bojys. The $&0iO4m dl^ea^o^^ 0kldMm&
in^di turiied a haj^Nin^^ aiid fitted bott(«a-i^

loo&ed like Ihe babk of a ^lutitip whidis. She held the

h&m ^ IM^ nieiii^ 4st^ ol h^ tihe Wmi fwgm^
m^&t^sm '%ig ivej^' luBr dei^ awash
ill faeif 1^ gid% also rested on the faotto^i The last sMp
in lin^ the dnzoruif was broken in two, completely de-

molished* Mb wonder that mme bnmghl t^rs t<i the eyes

of a T^i^an leatherneck df fhe Marine Corps.

I shall diways remember a dinner party John Ford's

enlisted men gave for Father Odium and me in their

WaiMId apartment. Jack Fennick was there and Paul

Moen and Braggins. Chief Hilson cooked the dinner, and

it was, as the boys say, a "honey."

As technical assistant to the winner of many "Oscars,"

my activities were centered on a routine involving a mili-

tary field Mass which someone imagined as taking place

near an air station the morning of December 7tli. One

day when Ford was at sea in a task force, Gregg Toland

and I called at the newly built Army camp at Ulupau.

He needed a tent, so I described the one I had been using

in the open field for hearing confessions before I offered

Mass on a rough-hewn platform under the blue sky. The
commanding officer, Colonel Gallagher, who came every

Sunday to kneel in the tall grass with five hundred of his

men, offered Gregg the tent and ordered his truck driver
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to take it to the air station on the ahore of Kaneohe Bay.

Ford and Toland had chosen a spot in a grove of palm
trees where the "Mass" was to be "celebrated."

On a particularly warm Smday when a full morning of

two Masses rather tired w&s t Was asked to meet Ford

and his gang at noon at the officer's mess on the air sta-'*

ihm After lirael^ which I rightly called breakfast, we

motor^ to^ ^%c4tioii.'^ Toland broke cMit a chtirdi

peniii^ which he ha^ ordered is^fecially msd&W tomu imi
hoisted it ahoire the ensign near the teit£« iToung Joe

Wofkma^ had rigg^ iot dbnrdi with tfa^ altar Jnst in*

ifide flaiiii. i!hmm the hear&ig of sii hmhe$ is^ots

aM sevei^ oi^ argued with tibe mm directof erf

the film eapiti4 M fo the proper pla^e iof the altjart Joe

held out lor^ Inteicior of the tent and to our amts^ment

and certiaidy to lhat of tl^ smIUng $€km Wmik he "wm
the argument;

Facing the terrifying liouiid^r^rding machines and

the inevitable battery of cameras commaiided by Toland,

considered by Ford ^^e best cai^ in Hollywood,"

at eight belfe iii €ie aftemocm wStch the show began.

Dog tired and with a brain benumbed by sheer fatigue,

I gave the men a simple talk about the coming festival

of Christmas. Ford interrupted, "That's fine, Padre, let^s

do it again." I was so fagged out that I forgot what I

had said.

I "ad libbed" again and again until the director was

satisfied. Then came the climax. I saw a man on a roof

of a near-by shed wave a stick with a rag tied to it. I

shouted, "To your battle stations, men—and God bless

you." Pennick's sailors and aviators ran in all directions.

I wheeled around and quickly removed the chasuble. The
Japs had come. It was again December 7th.
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A few 4aj0 aftef JoIih WmA came ta HoiicdijAiif tibe

movie tfaeatiNe at Waflc^ ran his latest Academy Aifrard

picture, "How Green Was My Valley/^^ohii jboiigM

the house and filled it wi^ sailors ash^ on Ktiarty. "Hie

happy audience included many patients from the Naval
Hospital. After much persuasion, I managed to get the

modest Ford on the stage where he made a graceful speech,

and the men gave him a "big hand/*

When Monsignor Michael J. Ready, the General Secre-

tary of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, cabled

me in April an invitation to give a "Report to Mothers and

Fathers" on the Catholic Hour, I told Ford that I was

proud to have at last made the "big time." He will never

know how he encouraged me by saying, "Nice going. I'd

like to hear you read it before you go on the air."

A few nights later he came to my cottage and I broke

out the script. I began to read and felt I was doing

famously until he suddenly shouted, "Ham it up—ham it

up." I was not sure I knew exactly what he meant until

he stood in the center of the grass rug and convinced me
that I was not sufficiently dramatic. He was patient with

me, lavishing a million dollars worth of direction. There

are not many Navy sky pilots who can boast of such top-

side tutelage.

This was my first broadcast over a national hook-up

and I admit the thought of it gave me many uneasy mo-
ments. The hour of the broadcast was 12 :30 P.M. Rather

than risk the hazards of a long motor trip to Kaneohe

Bay, I arranged to oJffer Mass at ten o'clock in the cathe-

dral that Sunday morning. At noon I drove to the studio

where I found my old friend Chaplain Razzie Truitt

standing by to lend moral support. It felt good to have

him there and it softened the cold defiance of the "mike."
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I came through the ordeal unscathed and happy. A few

months later, I learned that my address was printed in

the Congressional Record. This amazing fact and the heap

of fan mail made me believe I jbad not done badly.

One flight John Ford came to the Club for dinner,

joining me nndtwo other guests, the Nayj priests, Fathers

Qdlum and John Wolach. Later, as we sat m
t^mi^ I said to fordf ^^Jackf would you like t& see my
I^ri H^bor Th0 floated lor d^ys M tiie

oily aod blpody w^iers,^*

He^ietiy examtned tl^e st^ed set ol ptiiide whli^

the Chefoo oiqpliims had mide ii| 1^ late twenties. He
asked| -^hat do y<ou mteiid t0 ib ydih tiiem?^

I said^ *^pum Hmof of i^mrse.*^

^No^v he complained, ^TTou cm% do tfelit^they^re too

valuable. Think where they've been/'

•^ery vell,'» I sawi ^^uld you like lo liave thisr* 1
handed Wm ^e Maekened stole whieih liad si^vli^eil mmy
Lenten seasons m %e fleet.

It pleasedme greatly the day John Ford returned from
a flight to Washington and told me that he had given it

to Colonel William Donovan who said he would present it

to the "Fighting 69th'' Armory in New York. Who knows?

It may be there today among the trophies of that legend-

ary regiment of valiant Irish-Americans.
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A Gallant Admiral

In Honolulu in tibe summer of at dusk jmst

b^oi^e the blackout, two naval offi^rs eame to my cottage

at^ Pacific Club. I ^ean Bit fici^tda as l^y
crossed the lawn.^ I'he ^^ounger officer was a bit taU^ef

than his ^m|>{mion^ but both wefe b^<md^s^ and
sl^tlkki^ partial m they a]^p^ched and greeted me
jm^Qy iti i^e hall^ght of niy laiiai*

Th^y were Captain Baniel O^a^am mSu his im
Judical, Hien an ensigni lliey came that evening% bid

me good-by, foi? thfy had heafd that my ojdm had

ardved directing me to taflce passage for % ioito of duty

on Hu^ niaiidiUDLd.^ lUid son had diiied ^imm %0,
evening fojr ^^ej^ttoo, were sooA to b# separatedh-Jild^

the {ormer rad of the California Ecme Bowl teimi, to board

)m **PT'* boat fipar the feattfe ^ Midi^^ h^^ iattier to

board a boti^bef lor a flight to Ifew Zlealatid^ where he was

to assume his new duties as chief dl staff of the Commander
Naval Forces in the South Pacific; In a few weeks, the

Captain was promoted to the rank of rear admiral.

My old friend and shipmate, Dan Callaghan, then ex-

plained this surprise return to Honolulu. For the past

year he had commanded the heavy cruiser San Francisco^

a ship named for the city of his birth. I knew that the
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ship had sailed for a west-coast navy yard for a period

of overhaul. The day she arrived in port, dispatch orders

came ordering the Captain detached, and directing him
to board a clipper to Pearl Harbor and to proceed from

there to his new post in the South Seas. When I congratu-

lated my old friend on his splendid assignment, he said,

"Well, Padre, it's a good job, but I hated to leave the

San Francisco, She has the finest ship's company I have

ever known. My chief regret is that I never had a chance

to come to grips with the Japs. We fired the anti-aircraft

guns and hit the target, but I never had a chance to fire

the main battery."

The epic story of Admiral Callaghan's flagship, the

San Francisco^ which he had joined ten days before his

last battle, told how Dan had attained his wish. His flag^

ship, while leading a victorious task force agamat a su-

perior concentration of m^m^ ships near Guadalcanal,

steamed fast through the Jap fleet and fired the eight-inch

guns, sinking Wo cruisers and crippling a big battleship.

The Admiral was kilted where he stood oii: tiie flag hrid^e.

Death fiune to a gimi #Aoer and a tme g^ll^^aii*

I fiitt met tw0^^'tw he report
lot 6m hofufd the^^l^^^ Idaho m m^i^M gun-

tmf officer^ Wfe itt mce became fast frienils* Om favorite

pa^titne #tter wbtkmg hours was to play^ %sit«^' m the

spacious quart^r-digck 0f the ship^ JPaiii m enthusiastie

ball-player, had sterrcd at the Nairal Academy aS a

catcher om ^tm varsity.

When the fleet dropped anchoir ofl: Paiiama in thtl winter

of 1921, th6 Cofis^nder in Chief appomted Pan as play-

ing-manager of the Pacific Fleet officers^ imWL when they

played the offieers of the A^antie M^t. TSan played a

fine game that day, and his team w6n. Me was as happy
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as a school-boy that evening at dinner in the Uiuon Club

when we talked about it.

Dan, though invariably cheerful, was a rather quiet

fellow. He wai never spectacidar^ but in a serene sort of

way, he was sociable* On parties, while enjoying his

ineyitable glaiis ol gin^r ale» he oo|itributed his jshare

tiie iui^^ He waa m& a ^raud Mlair to have

arcmnd/' Me wair iioloridixsl^ & hard worker^ laid H^al^

ever he MAp toideitobk with ^il^se^ ^od^uail^^i 1 ht-

We^^ ikB tmMi m Ml dmxBMiia^ wydh most endeajred Wm
to his fellow oficete wiUi lis codt iol li^fejr is^^eykl^ III of

hii lelkw lua^.^ lie was one of iSie most p^uine^ di^yrih

table Mm I liafe etfr tuet in the si^mee. Wbeii ibm was

in the wardri^f^ fm leld^ heitxd auj^llnpg said Ibat

iQigl^ iiyi^are the s^iblH^^ of ^ ^ppmii^* I l^ve m^m
lieard ciitic^ a superior oflScer. His Very presaice

coinniii^d# respect and kept his 1^ sdl^disciplined ship-

mates USder pleasing restraint.

Bail; fi^equen^ caine to my rocHii aboaM the iSaho^

He was especially fond of candy, and I managed selfishly

to keep him well supplied for fear h^ might choose senile
*

other place to irelax and ^*shoot the breeze." On the long

cruises, he spoke often of Mary, his charming wife, and

of Jud who then was but a child. The enlisted men of the

ship admired him and they were outspoken in their affec-

tion for him.

On the cruise to Valparaiso, Chile, in 1921, Dan's popu-

larity paid him a boomerang in dividends. When the ship

arrived at the equator, our assistant gunnery officer had

to undergo far rougher treatment than the rest of us in

the ceremony of making "shellbacks'' out of "pollywogs"

in honor of King Neptune. I still have a snapshot of Dan,

taken when he finally managed to cUmb out of the jerry-
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rigged tank, having been soundly spanked and roughly

handled by the Royal Polar Bears. He was so "black and

blue" that I found it hard to explain that this strange

treatment was due to the affection the sailors felt for him

and that they chose this rugged way of showing it. They
knew that Dan cauld "take it."

Although Dan md I were shipmates only once in the

early twenties, our paths among the waves frequently

crossed through the j^rs. We served again in the fleet in

1938 when Dan was on the staff of Rear Admiral Joseph

K, Taussig in the flagship Chicago. In those days, I was

scouting force chaplain, serving on the staff of Vice jLd*

miral Adolphus Andrews on the IndiampoUi.

On inaiiy O0casioiij|| In th^ evenlngi iii^e met on the hmSr
ing at Long ]Bea# inotoi^ lo ikngeles fOf a qiilet

diinier* We onc^ made a tjtxp^ to Wi^twooipL It^lage dn ^
hoi^^'httnting expedition.JP^n h^dhemtoM ib^the womid
soon be oM^re^ the ReserYe Officers' ^remkig
Coifts the tihii^s^il^ CaPornIa inJm Ao^im* He
hiid ^oyed: similair duty istt H&ki^. B tibt soirl 01

#hore dii% he^E^ it meant a summer crnise with

the m^y^ offieeis*

A hw weefet later 1 tbove my friend to the^ Bilfanore

Hotel iii^liieire he was to m^t Mary, his wife. It "wm dinner-

time. When he arrived in the lobby, he discovered a bell-

hop was paging him^ He was wanted at the telephon^^^

"The White House is calling Captain Daniel J. Callag-

han.** At first Dan thought it was a joke, but he soon

learned that President Franklin Delano Roosevelt had

chosen him to be his naval aide.

Although Dan Callaghan was handsome and always

well-groomed, I never thought that he would particularly

enjoy that sort of duty. He was more in his natural ele-
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ment aboard ship, training officers and men in gunnery.

The prime purpose of the Navy's fight^g ship had

shaped his career. He was essentially a seargoing offic^r^

but I was not surprised to learn that he was highly suc-

cessful as a presidential aide; and it is apparent that

the President quickly discovered Dan's sterling qualities,

for Dan was a Jpaan after his own heai^

When his tour as President's aide came ti> an mdp 3>a»

took (kimmand of the heavy ctiiiserSmFrmmmo at Pei^ii

Hf^^ibor Iri thf sim^ of Id43i» He was again back M
the wdxid lie lovted,

At ^Sm% tiDdie, Z was fleet diiaf^ain of the

One day Cb|»ti^ CaUaghimMum to itoy offioe in Ho&oltxiu.

Bie irilM^ I had not se^ ilii^ on

im ism ior jears. Wt cam^ to my desk aiid quietly said :

^'JPadr% one ol my men was waslifd over the side last

Week m a storsi af sea» Fd Wsb to have you conduct a

memorial seirvice for him. He was a fine kid, one of my
leading b<i%ui^ mattes, and I feel badly about it.^*

The following Sunday, I went aboard the San Fran-

cisco, and fotmd the skipper personally supervising the

arrangements^ The whole ship^s company, excepting those

on watch, assembled on the well-deck and attended the

Mass 1 offered in the airplane hangar. It was typical of

Dan Callaghan to make the long trip from Pearl Harbor
to the city and to attend personally to all the details of

this service in honor of one of his men lost in line of duty.

One morning last May, when I discovered that the San
Francisco had come to Pearl Harbor for minor repairs

following the battle of the Coral Sea, I called on the skip-

per, and we chatted at length in his cabin. Dan said, "I've

got a great crew, Padre. The ship has been seventy-five

days at sea and the food had to be rationed, and the men
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joked about the turkey they didn't get. A few nights ago,

while on the bridge, 1 heard the men singing in the dark-

ness of the boat-deck. Their voices became louder and then

so loud that I was tempted to order them to 'pipe down.'

I couldn't hear myself think but I let them sing until they

got so tired they turned in. They have marvelous spirit.

They are the finest men I have ever known."

Dan Callaghan thought of these things as he sat on my
lanai at the Pacific Club. He regretted that he had not

fired his main battery at the enemy, not realizing that

he had always fired, as it were, the main battery in every-

thing he had ever undertaken to do. The last sight that

met the eyes of Dan Callaghan, as he viewed at night the

ships of the enemy's battle line, was the flashing salvos

of the main battery of his beloved San Francisco.

The Navy, in November 1942, ordered me to San Fran-

cisco to offer a Solemn Mass of Requiem in St. Mary's

Cathedral for Rear Admiral Callaghan. The Most Rever-

end John J. Mitty, Archbishop of San Frandbco, presided.

Naval Academy classmates, oflScers and men of the fleet

and civiliaiis who knew Dan as a boy at St. Ignatius

College, came to pay last tribute to their herQ-£riend*

My old friend. Father George A. O'Meara^ a pasl^ir in

San Rafael, California^ and for over fifteen yeays the

Catholic chaplain at San Quentin prison, on request of the

J^rchbilJhop, preached iJie eplogy al^ Admiral Callaghan's

Bi^qpd^ liass^ lie ieli^^^^ wm fpnoa Sim Baliiel

^ed nie whether I had thoiijghi or two for Ms lapEnon

whidb Indted vtm a masterpiece. The first idea^ that cmnt

too me was Dan's regret tih^t he Bad ift^ver had a chance to^

fire theMm Mrm^i^ec^^ main h«#ery of e%hlrinch gum
at the ene^y^ Father Gri&^rge grasped itwith hd^^ of^eel

*

and syiifii% ad it to his well^^^ sirmcKni I have
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in my files a copy of Father O'M^ara^s mhgy. In p&rt

he said: "We ask today God's mercy for one who went

down often to tlit aea in ships ; and who finally had the

glory of standing on the hiridge of his favorite ship} and

of defending her eiTieii niato death. We need not eulogize

him. « . « H<^i?e w^r# ^od fathaf^^^^^^^^^

geimiiie tslp^ a lQ|id Cii4jid^ a gfmt si^r* We
^rho are fi^pilinig toda^ against; imganism, imay well take

example Irojn Ad^^ilral JDaniel Callitj^ban. « # « The
jslory of tMs e^iurag^oiii oflle^ wll he m inspiraiioii to

bkiejackett as wrel agi to IkM Reasoned (MmtB of the lin^

id jpirt theif al flying high the Stars and^^i^
It irifl make them feme to Cro^i^ anci WhgJ^
In the spring idWMitmm^^ from daj^am

WiBam M, CaJlaghan, Dan's brother i0m is now serving

on tl^ staffolihe CJois^ntodcarm Chief of the FadiSe Fleet

Herald:

Bit£(!$ Um^^h htom fm me ^id to ali oim I had

seen Wxi jiist al»0at Sm wmim httm^ wlen I load^ Hie ^ip

BWtli with iim Admiral* 3EXe looked awlidiy tiral mi wqtn ^t^

tbeh^ lor^ as yeiiw^Jkiidw> Mtb^^ aii3 bidiisel^^^

liad been carryiiig a efmlioiig Idad fyt qvi!^ Bomtt tbne* X^ii^'bdld

on ©mda^^iisl was |^secarious and our reserve strength appeared

none too ample to meet the hard blows which the Japs were

ejcpected to and finally did make. One of the incidents I like to

recall in connection with that last visit wa3 typical of Dan's never-

failing consideration for his shipmates.

One of the senior officers on the staff had been in ill health

for some time and was only being retained by Admiral Ghormley

because of tlie critical need for a man of his talents and experi-

ence. In order to spare him and give him as much comfort as

possible, Dan had insisted that he take his nice, comfortable bed

every night while Dan slept on a cot in the office adjoining his
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cabin. It was a small thing for Dan to make that sacrifice but

so indicative of the big heart he had wherever Ms friends or

anyone in need were concerned.

A great naval officer, a great gentleman, has givein Ms
Kfe for victory. Hiji career is now part of the magnificrat

tradition of the Uiiited States Navy.
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CHAPTER XVII

Padres

Having ai^ owwit in the Army aad Navy "Y," which

m the veyy center of Honolulu, gave me a gQpd chance

to keep ia toiich with the chaplains who were serving

afloat. It was next to impossible to learn when they were

comixig or golsi^ m I depended on thdr pay^^jpoie sni^

pr4$e wh^ tiNbe^ sMl^s cmm to Pearl |ifi^^ri They
ididom \xM, you where they had been or wimt i^^y had
done to the Japs hut yon eonld alwap ca^^ on picldaii^

^ kdmmiMxm about mutual £rknd% espiqia% fellow

chaplaina-

It beeattie %mptmm Scitoied^
heavy cililier was niaking runs **ddwn nndetv'* He yrm

ahvays nway fbr suc^ long periods that I feifw lie had

conToy^ ships to AnstraM^^^

f^a^rI^w^ ^8e^iled to h$ qfulte tmatfected Iry the long

crttlsei^ at sea* He s^ifl retainM his engaging ismlle lyid

infectious enthusiasm and when he appeared Oil i^e elub

tennis courts, he stepped around like a young colt as

though playing tennis had been his daily form of atuuse-

ment.

It was always refreshing to chat with Father Ozias B.

Cook when his big flat-top returned with a task force.

He was proud of his shipmates, especially the aviators,

and told many stories of their heroism and will to win.
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For many reasons, I was particularly interested in

getting news about our chaplains who were serving in

the Asiatic Fleet when the war began. The fleet chaplain

in the Far East was iny friend, Captain George S. Rentz.

We had served together when I was on the China station

in 1929 and I knew Mrs. Rentz and the children quite

well. George was universally admired by officers and men.

He was on board the Houston during the battle of the

Java Sea and everyone hoped he had been rescued. Many
months passed before it was officially announced that he

had been killed in action.

I shall always remember gratefully how kind he was in

1931 when he offered his help in getting out a souvenir

book on the East Indies cruise of the Pittsburgh. While I

gathered information and pictures for the book and sent

them by air mail from Singapore, Batavia and Makassar,

Rentz, in Manila, rushed the copy to the printer and, by
using nightly radiograms, we edited the material and

had the finished book on the dock when the Pittsburgh

returned to Manila. We enjoyed many a laugh over it.

George never quite realized how he had saved the day.

Many have asked me whether I knew the circumstances

of Chaplain Thomas L. Kirkpatrick's death. He was on

board the Arizona when the Japs destroyed her at Pearl

Harbor. I made extensive inquiries among the Arizona

survivors to no avail. Appiureatly my Protestant colleague,

who W&B slated to relieve me as fleet chaplahi, was killed

when an aerial bomb struck the ship's magazines and

caused great loss of life. My friend Tom had made an

outslanding eord in the chaplain corps. His death was

a heavy blow to those who knew his sterling virtues.

Hee mlf news I received of leather f^aBcis J. Mac-
Maatis whose ntdj^i &e dmopiiSi was lost nmr Cavit^^
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P. I., came from Lieutenant Robert B. Kelly of the famous

^^Expendables." I met Kelly in the fall of 1942 at a

lunjcheaii in New York. He said he had seen Father Mac-
Manus on Bataan serving with a battalion of bluejackets.

It has also been reported that he is a prisoner. The la^t

time I saw Frank was when he spent a few hours with me
in the spring of 1940 in Honolulu when he was on his w&f
to Manila. I met him at the pier and drove him to the

JPiieific Club. Under his mm Was % package whieh lucWised

my curiosity. On the way to the club he said, **M|U5, do
you remember teUing xm once tibai hc^d nmm d^y
to have a crud^ c^rred In ^ierami£iei^£^

om I picked up me summeir when I mm m rimXhm. I
want you to have ifc^*' Fath^ ll^c^!^^^ for

the {mesl^od in Bmsbrui^^ Au$tri% aiid he h^B^lMmg
ior^ finer ihrngs^ It is a reijOtf fine piece ol carvuig

yMdk I tucld^ carried asSoire frotti iJie Ci^^^ima a tm
days bel^ the Jap iraid*^ It is an appropriate memento
of my braiFe bui imiortunate f3iaad«

My cottage at the Pacaie CluB also became a happy
reudieziroua for the chaplains. It was always an especia;!

treat to iiave Stanton SalMfoury the Wemiis^lvmm^ Bob
Leonard^ or Bart Stephens of the Maryland come by
for dinner or for an evening chat on the lanai* They are

among the old-timers of the corps. The younger fellows

came too and I shall always remember how happy we were

to have Father Aloysius H. Schmitt join us on oiir occa-

sional "soirees." He was tall, slender, and he looked no

older than his age. He had all the ear-marks of a young

junior officer fresh from the "Navy School at Crab Town."

It was only after he plunged into a heated argument over

a point in canon law that we realized he had made a fine

record as a student at the North American College in
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Rome. He entered the Navy as a priest of the diocese of

Dubuque, Iowa, and his first assignment as a chaplain

was to the battleship Oklahoma.

I recall an evening in Long Beach, California, when
Fatlier Walter Mahler and I stood on the Navy landing

waiting for a boat to take us to our ships. A lieutenant

commander came up and said, "When is Father Schmitt

coming back.? The Oklahoma hasn't been the same since

he left. We're all keen for him."

He then told us that the padre was a patient in the San
Diego Naval Hospital. A few days later. Father John
Murphy and I motored down the coast and found our

friend moving heaven and earth to get back to his ship.

Later in Honolulu, when I had the job of allocating

invitations to large parties of shoi^gopig bluejackets,

we always counted on the Oklahoma men to attend because

Father Al carefully romded. up the siolors und usually

accompanied them on our picnics and beach parties. When-
ever he came to Honolulu, he called at -my office seeking

invitations for his shipmates. He was proud of the Okla-

hm^a crew and it is ^uite natural that iiie meii lov^ the

young padre.

A fevr days after the Pearl Harbor raid, two chaplains

caine ashore to dine with me at the Pacific Qlubv Thty were

Faihir Setenedeir Cook* We tet^ sitt in my
room **shollJifelS3^ Thdr sbipii^^
cemher nim^ al^ot|t^ oiir per-

sonnel casuatei#. Tfiey ymm ^$i^mMf 03^<m thiftt 1

tell them idl I knetr afaM tihe cireuiit^sla^^ of l^th^
S^witt^s dfea^*^

ThBj spoTmin l^ghast terms of Ifceir colleague, t^ca^Qmg

his youthful way of Revealing ft Bvsmj dispositicia. They
referred to his sdicdalrly attioiu^ients^^ he modestly
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itlb^ect hj tbjg gi^ lifcct im mm^ Icmg^ of us

In^ cmcpB id cl^laiiisk I $QmA mjself m^m Iftlibg

tiie sM6 of th6 (Me^tmk mSt that great ship by

ile$troying the hundredi of mm who had madbh^ idhrant

with lile. X tcM them ci the inany talea I had Ismtii ol

Father Schmitt'^ heroic self-sacrifice at the endt I told

them of nearching lor an eye-witne«i of our friend's last

hoiir Mid Stowed th^ a letter I had received that very

day, a letter from W. A. Perirett, an electrician's mate,

first class, wha had, with his own hands, struggled to save

the life of the beloved padre of the Oklahoma.

Here is the letter I read that night to my friends:

Ib^m CHAPLAm M^tmtmt
In answer to your letter df January 31, 1942, tite loUtMltig

is resftectfullj sutoi^ii.

tiie iiiofj^^ of Biiseiohef % Idil^ iNl^ tSie Japanese

oil Pearl Harbor areii^ X was on boaid tbe U-S^S* Qkhhm^*
The €tey before I liad put In an early mSi ipt Sunday moriilEig^

I left ilie W0]^£tbi)ip for #te inesf mnmrni^ m the

superstructure deck. Passing by the crew's recrea^tion room, I

saw Chaplain Schmitt holding early Sunday Mass as he usually

did every Sunday. I did not see him again until after the raid

had started. The Japs caught most of us at our working stations.

We then went to our battle stations. Mine was on the third deck.

Somehow, I got to the second deck. I saw aft to the first vacant

porthole and pulled myself through with the help from my ship-

mates on the outside. Men were helping each other get out for

no other way of escape could be found—every man did all he could

to help his shipmates.

The ship was listing from 20° to 25° when I was pulled

through the port. At that moment, I heard someone yelling.
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Looking around, I recognized Chaplain Schmitt. He said, **Boys,

I'm having a tougli time getting through," So we all got together

and tried to pull him out. But no luck.

His next words really took the three of us by surprise, and

will linger with us for some time. "Men, you are endangering

your lives, and I'm keeping others from getting through." But we
tried again to pull him out.

One of the men said^ "Chaplain^ if you go back in there^ you'll

TMm fMiki^ "Ple^de l0t gel of me/a^^ God
bless yop He ^sappeared back ill ibe ship knowing well that

he woidd m»tr ci^sie m% oi it kMte» Tb^ slMipi was tlmAf tliriiliig

over*

]ppwt ot &w men came out of thut poirt wjilte .I

belpmg* Soon we had io XI wns feil^g too hot to utick

around.

We left the Oklahoma by jumping iM^ the sea and swam
towards the U.S.S. Maryland where we were hoisted aboard. A
few minutes later^ the ship turned turtle and with her went a

brave and courageous man^ a man who gave his life in keeping

with the best traditions of the U. S. Navy.

Another sailor wlio tried with electrician Perrett to

save the life of Father Schmitt, said, "When Father

Schmitt told us to save ourselves and to push him back

so others could escape through the port, it broke my heart.

I could hear him splash in the water but I couldn't see

him—it was too dark."

A Navy ship now bears the name of Aloysius H.
Schmitt. May she always be worthy of her name*
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''Keep the Pmtk"

Since that dreadful. December day when the Amer-

ican people accepted the Axis challenge to fight in defense

of life's greatest blessings, men of the armed forces have

acquired a new appreciation of the little things which help

us to walk with God.

When I see a sailor wearing a blessed medal on a chain,

I feel that he carries with him a reminder of his Faith and

a sign for others to see that he recognizes as his Eternal

Commander in Chief—Christ the King. It also reminds me
of my student days in Belgium, and vacation time when
I visited friends in their homes.

It was oustonmry form Aiwrican seminarians an the

loilg vacations to choose a country for the purpose of

acquiring a working knowledge of a foreign langui^ge.

My classmates scattered to the four winds. It depended

on the sort of missionary work they intended to do after

their ordination and return to the United States. One of

jpoy fellow Americ^axis his summers in Russia becc^use

Ihis liis]^ liad io: miiA it iiarisb in whii^ a knowledge 0f

Russian W0]yld Im of Taliie in the pulpit and eonfessjonal.

Others weni to (Srfirmany, Italy and WtBm^ for the same

purpose* For the most part, I divided the vacation moafhs

between ^ermaiiy and Sivit^erland with, I confess, a spe*

mX r^rd 1^ tihe scenery.
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We also made it a point to seek quarters in the home
of the local pastor. This gave us a chance to meet and to

know many delightful people of the parish. They invited

us to their homes and took us off on family picnics. After

a day in the woods in Belgium or France, when the moment
of parting came, our friends always said good-by by add-

ing, ''Gardez la foW meaning "Keep the Faith." It was

old-fashioned and delightfully Catholic.

In December, 1941, Bishop James J. Sweeney asked me
to write for his Catholic Herald a weekly column, a ser-

monette, as it were, and I drew upon my years in the Navy
for appropriate anecdotes to illustrate a moral lesson.

Father Speer Strahan, the poet, then serving as an Army
chaplain in Hawaii, was also a contributor. While I was

laboriously typing one night in the ill-ventilated "black-

out" bedroom of my cottage at the Pacific Club, Com-
mander John Kangeter telephoned me from his home on

Pacific Heights. It was most likely an invitation to dine.

In any case, he asked me what I was up to at the moment
and I told him, "I'm writing a piece for the Herald on

^Keep the Faith.'

"

He exclaimed, "Splendid*-" And then with spirit, he

went on, "We need it* Be stire lo mentian along with faith

in God—faith in our country, our constitution, our

lead^f in Church and State, the Army and Navy—*£aitli

in our ii^ational destiny.''

I acbnired ^fansia^, hemg ^i^m of his db-
cerity^ fofk t h$Si long known thai he and his exemplary

wife and cJifldrott wer^ the ial|h'' conuni^dibb^

I weiii ba^ ^ i^tlntied^^
jdne^ ehead^^ memory ol thiii ]^rting sainti^^

^GmMez Ja fm^ m im^ C3matiaii *jMoM/ Wkkt my
Euroj^emt friends meant was,^a soldl^ of
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steadfast against the attacks of false prophets and their

works.' If an American keeps the faitb of his fathersy Jie

will haveiaitii in his country and its governm^t because,

for the most part, our American Wkj of life was founded

on the principles laid down by omr Sa^pr Jesus Christ.

^'The Bill oi Bights, that jp^^tee nf Ireedoiii

€^ ipeedi aiid worship^ ptm^ it hom to mi^apfy
]^#^|de0 of the Cfld Cottiitary* R laade the Uyt^ States

l^nreii of security aiidJaa^iness^ MiHimis of victims

of fiux£bie, tyraimy and wai^ caine to owt shoi^ irli^e

tbe weak and hiimMe were welDOdii^ ; irbei^e tiie

mdMfmg were ^icimirajgedi i^^iefe^ii^ l^a^&d leas^ii to

hme lyili ill the O^iiiti^ Tkm %ith tiie aid 6f my
ofiic^ {j^mA^ I was i(ble to %e dead4&e^^ finr^
Hcmciuki Catholk S0riMf

WnBmmM practical faith in tifce religion of Christ, and
xererenee for aU that implies^ wheiharexpr^^^ by fritadi

or by peoplewe meet ia ihife Mar^ place, I find ^courag--

ing. I recall a story told many years ago by the late MoB^
signor Jules de Beckier, the rector of our scimiliary in Bel-

gium. He told of dining one evening in Washington in

the home of Chief Justice White of the Supreme Court.

Being an exemplary Catholic, the host treated our rector

with appropriate deference. When it came time to leave,

the distinguished jurist insisted that he help his guest get

into his heavy overcoat. Against the Monsignor's protest,

the aged Chief Justice gave an excellent imitation of a

Pullman porter. It was a story with a point to it. Here

was a famous man holding a position to which every good

lawyer aspires, showing humility, kindness and above all

the respect for Holy Orders and the dignity of an am-

bassador of Christ.
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It is a custom in the wardrooms of our ships, should an

officer become overly tensed and let sHp an expression

that may be offensive to a Christian's sensibihties, for

him to say, ''1 beg your pardon. Padre." It is simply a

way of showing he recognizes the chaplain's sacred nus-

sion.

When Brest, France, was a great American naval base

in 1918, a signalman standing on the bridge of the battle-

ship Virginia semaphored a message to my ship, the de-

sttoyer-tender Prometheus, It was New Year's Eve. The
message read, "Commanding Officer is on the sick list.

Request chaplain bring him Holy Communion in the

morning."

Boarding a boat soon after reveille the next day, I sped

across the inner harbor and drew up a^ngside the old

^'irop-clacl*- A few yards ahead of the gangway stood a

h^ige coal hmgft loid oil ii^ of its hlaek and dusty ca^rgo,

brIsMy wi^Mii^g thdr shovdb| #ei:^ iiiemhers of the crew.

Co$^g ^fa|^ an ha^Lda etotixtioiii^i'^ IVir^if^ this

wan no holiday and no one went to Holy Mass thi^tiiioptr

ing. WheiOL the ¥ir0^ was the busiest lOidmW
iest ^^^ m%&^ i^ of the Sailn|^ o]^d^ i^a^^

immediate deparlure after coaling.

Mm %e inotor'^boat mam to a stop at the gangway and

the l^wniiua made fast witb his lin^ X heard the pM^m
of the deckm topside give an ordei*^ ^*B&sun's mate* Pa&s

the word : %ll hands knock oflf c^ialing.' " Then the reply,

"Aye, aye. Sir.''

By the time I r^c^ed l^e dksdk, ei^^ ^lat I *

was carrying the Blessed Sacrament in my Mouse pocket,

the men down in the cpal barge were leaning on their

shovels and standing in sileiLCe, Some of them^ Boeing the
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silver cross on the collar of my blouse, guessed why I was

there at that early hour; they doffed their woolen watch

caps and reverently bowed their heads.

With what seemed an especially respectful salute, the

officer of the deck greeted me as I came aboard. Side boys

stood at rigid attention, and a messenger waited near by

for orders to escort me to the Captain's cabin. The ship

was as still as a church.

The commanding officer, the late Rear Admiral H. J.

Ziegemeier, lay seriously ill in his bunk. Above him hung
a crucifix, and a picture of the Madonna and Child graced

the steel bulkhead. After I administered the Sacraments,

the Captain's face showed there was peace and happiness

in his heart. He grasped my hand and said, "Thank you.

Padre—Happy New Year." The instant I reached top-

side, the bosun's mate again yelled down to the grimy

men in the coal barge: "Now get this down there—all

hands turn to—and COAL SHIP !" The men of the bat-

tleship had made a good start on the course of a new

and better jear.

One of my friends, a destroyer skipper, wears on a chain

a St. Christopher medal wrought in gold. It was originaUy

mine but I gave it to him the night before lie sailed on a

perilous mission against the Japs. When he returned from

a successf111 raid on the enemy's island bases in the South

Plidlfici he canie to have dinneif with me. Later in tilie

evermg^^U^m telHiJigme hoir admr^bly Ms sai^

had loii^t^ gmm l«id how proud he was of their per-

fmnamim^ I interrupted him by sayiug, **By the we^f^

Chaiixei €kre you irearimgifet St. CWsl^liei! medal?*'

Bfe placid hm hmA on his breast wjiet^ tt^ mediil hung
mtSi mMn^ repi^ ^^l%ig^ my good ]Padre, made the
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difference between a hit and a near miss." He then told

liow an enemy bomb, hurtling from an opening in the

clouds, had landed fearfully close to the ship and the

three hundred men of his command.

A few weeks later when the destroyer acquiired a m$w
mast, the Captain discovered nickel? and dimes and pen-

ni0^0$L "heads up"—-nnder the step of the one* He
was not BUrprised because when the time ooines to ste]^

the iaEiast of a mm ihipi there is mimeam pfs^^
who I'eealls Ihe tsli inipej^titli^ and ge|$ a|»^opxiii|^

bus^ mth smaB cliii^^ l%is sea cm^m^Ss^ to Ibe

da^s of pagan %mm. Biiiy^ of sfaip^ in immatit

pla<^ Gains of iraiied importance ai l^e m bottom

of the ixiasti 'Xl^j ibelleyedi that if a ship iiiel disaster lit

sea, the mms woidd seri^ as payment to 0hat^ im^ iii

ferry ride for all hands aercNss the rfvef Styx. TEStfe oW
superstition persists in our own Nairy^ It is morded thai

when the hea^y cruise Nete Orleam was bdbg built, ten

peniiies liirere placed ibaieath the fomnast, and two dixii^^

three nickels and twenty-eight pennies were placed niidai^

i§ie step of the mainmast—^eads upv-

When the tinae came to step the new mast, the skipper

remembered the ancient custom. He sent a bluejacket to

a near-by ship to ask the priest chaplain for a holy medal.

When the sailor returned, the Captain knelt at the spot

where the mast was to be placed and made a circle of

the coins he liad found there, and in the center he laid a

Miraculous Medal of the Blessed Virgin Mary. He offered

a prayer that the Mother of God might, by her unfailing

intercession, guide and protect his ship and his vahant

crew.

I have found great faith in the men of the Navy and I
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sometimes IMtik hew fine it would be^ wlien we sidtile' oiir

comrades in arms, if that tniMtary gesture of brdtlierhood

were secretly to imply the inspiring salutation, "Keep the

Faith.^'
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CHAPTER XIX

The Frune Barge

The morning the Yard tugs helped the crippled CdLi-

forma across the harbor and eased her gently into the dry

dock, I motored to Pearl Harbor to view the damage done

to her huU* I counted ioxxx big gaping holes in her port

side; one was as wide M |l ferry slip. The ship had lain

on the bottom fox BioBths^ find it was hard to believe that

she had once been the queen of the seaSi the smart and
happy flagship of the battle force.

When I joined her in the Fall of 1940, Admiral Charles

P^ Spyder flew his four-star flag at the r$mi. On hfe alaff

were mmf oljd friends. The force gaiinery i^ceir wm
Cmm^l^^T 3^ Donovan whom I IiadMewn je^
befcKpe in tht s^ciaiing; foi^^^ He often eami to i^M
in the 0i^mmatm ehul aiid I as often weni to his for

es^^rt advice when I faced an assigntneiit involvimg^ nnu-

(tee^ ^JetT^y^ refflbdi^ of a ni^l in I%ila(iiy>hia

after a Navy-Pmn lootfeal ganie m Goutiii^^

Firederi^ BiefkcM lived in%e #|iartineni to^ tnine.

T^iat evening, he e#ertiwed a group of Havjr friiettds^

among whom were ^^Jerj^y** and Oointnandeif ^I)ick^' Field.

I had gone to the tlieat^ that evening and lu^rived: home
rather late, too late to join my old confrferei^ W^iJ^ stffl

122
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celebrating the Navy victory. I gingerly turned the key

in my door and tip-toed into my room where I saw a dim
light in the far corner. As I removed my overcoat, I dis-

covered a man in full uniform sitting in a large chair. His

cap was pulled down over his eyes and he seemed to be

asleep. I placed my hand on his brow to arouse him but

I pulled away with a muffled groan. His brow was cold as

ice and I thought he was dead although his "head" dis-

solved into iipples and his "brow" was a slice of cold

bologna. In a split second I had seen flashes of newspaper

head-lines, "Dead man found in chaplain's room." By
the time I pulled myself together, Fritz Riefkohl's friends

came in and eiyoyed a hearty laugh. It didn't strike me
then as being quite thi^t funny and the shock kept me
tossing in my bed the rest of the night* Jerry and Jiich

Field had made the course under par^

I joined the CcMforma ^m^h orders to assume additional

jiat^ m Jkikom^ jinyi&r's staff the day before th^ ship

Billed imm Hawaii to^ midnland. Ch$|dain iVank H.
iiitsii^ "vrlio^^ I i^elieved, stayed on bosxd mM. we dropiped

antiiQr off Long JS^h* I leisnapely todk over his many
dut}^. 1^J^adk^^^)^^ lyay, jheWl<^ *%tking m&P^
hmim^ 8ld|]|Q%^ itpaeed Qmt % WHelt. took me each

day on toixrs of l^e sill^ tm m we ii^i abng
lo the iey men of thfi Qtm. W% £peqp?ij^ in

m^^ iMid petty oWmm i^v % cd]^ of coffefe They w#i?e

a jolly group and the senior memBet d liheir m^s thm
was i^e fitiiiOilt ^^boxing champ of the TSmf^ and the

ship's chief xnaster-^t^ara^ the legendary John "Spud"

Murphy. Although it it not a Navy custom to address it

chief as^^Mister," Jdhn Murphy ratfced ^*Mis^^

less from the young bluejacfcets^ because they recognized

in him a sa2(^r inan who lad the force and dignity of a
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chief of police. He was "Mr. Law" to the youngat^ below

decks.

They tell a story about my friend Murphy and it is

attributed to Admiral James O. Richardson. I heard the

yam the first week I was aboard. The story goes that one

day at sea, the Admiral was pacing the quarter-deck when
a young sailor, carrying a bucket of water, went by and

saluted. The Admiral stopped him. "Son," he said, "who
is the commander of the Battle Force?"

The lad looked up at the tall and rugged flag oflScer

as though he thought, "That's a cinch." He replied,

"Richardson, Sir."

"Who's in command of this ship?"

The sailor knew the answer. "Bemis, Sir."

The Admiral coatimied Im Quiz. "Who is the chief

master-at-arms ?"

Without hesitation, the lad replied, "Mr. Murphy."
In that boy's figuring, the famous "Spud'V was the

only one on board who rated a "handle" on his name.

John Murphy was a good influence on the young mem-
bers of the crew. He had a way, in "old Navy" fashion,

of keeping the men in line by constant vigilance and a

sharp wit. In the short time we wisre shipmates, John

brought many youngsters to my room for the finishing

touofa after he had worked on the lad's problems in the

Haamner of a big brother. By force of urging and good

example. Murphy brought back many straylpg: sheep to

the fold. John was an exemplary Catholic ftUjl ideal

shipimtet

the planJ liiii^me^ lliikt made Ihe Califofmbi crew

famous in the lleei, I beli^ th$ir laiMul aHendaiide

allioly iias^ Fityte^^ Bivibe Sertlee^^t^ oulstaiidN
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ing. Before the ship acquired a priest, the California's

Catholic Church parties were the largest. Their fifty-foot

motor launch was always filled on Sunday mornings. My
friend, Chaplain Frank Lash, an £pi8capdUa% was be-

loved by the cr6Wi he may have been responsible for

thist I i^eeaU timl ol liis Catholic shipmatesi whm paid

i^tia^C^^ in

jBP^Qtudk^l^ had aii^ouJPaged him. Cii^iid^mm
hi^ hnn in high este^; he was their Menda
B wi» gi^^^ many C^if0mk mm em^

to da% Maiss in iiie ere^ fe^jption tommt Md aiiaong

th^ were at least a doz0n commnpicitnts* ^o^ Murphy
und his police petty cheers iSaintai^^ in i^e neai^

by emmiAm. It was an aipmence I shall long remember.

The CeMfamia went to^ tlu^ navy yard iat Bi!em^rlon»

Washington, in thewltlter df 104O# As was our enstom, we
priests on the day arrival, called on Father Joseph

Camerman, the pastor of the Bremerton parish and a

lieutenant commander of the Naval Reserve. One evening,

we realized that there was a record number of Catholic

chaplains present. The tender Medusa had Father Mahler.

The battleship Tennessee was in with Father John

Murphy on board, and Father Frank Burke had arrived

in the Nevada, Early in December, we decided to hold a

Solemn High Mass at midnight on Christmas Eve. Our
first difficulty was to find a suitable place to accommodate

the huge congregation we knew would attend. Chaplain

Alfred D. Vogler saved the day by offering us the hangar

deck of the carrier Enterprise, Her commanding officer,

Captain Charles Pownall, had given his hearty approval,

and we went to work on our plans. To make it officially

a fleet event, I prepared a letter for the Admiral's signa-

ture which tersely outlined the details and invited all the
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personnel of the navy yard and the ships present to

attend.

We held meetings in my room on board the Califomia.

When the subject of a bluejacket choir came up for dis-

cussion, Father Murphy assured us that one of his sailors

would take care of that detail. Starting at scratch, the

Tennessee "Tar" organized and trained a group of sailors

that would have made good in the choir loft of any city

church.

In the print shop of the Coiiformay a program was

printed. On the front page was a cut of J^phael's Ma*^

donna and Child and inside the folded program waa an

EngUsk t?imslatiQn of the Mass. Then followed a list of

those who took iiait. My yoiuig colleagueisi insisted that I

be the celebraiii and preacher. Father 10msik Btitke w$#
deiu^, Father W^i^^
Jaek Mwe^hf w
Whmmg^ Hiitemoon (di ChdbNtasi Sv% lAiitplii&i

heaird eoiil^ii^^ his $im sh%» and iafter 4^iier we all

weiit l|0 tip M^niwfirii^ wii htiird tmdesm&» w0t
11 1PM- Ms inliQi^** theti mre mxm iJiasi tlw^
thouiiaiLd iMc^tSf existed Men and l^eir IamMis? on Ihe

weil-d^^k of iQie ci^rrier. It was Ihe iojosi impressive cere^

mony of its kittd I had eV^ seen on board a Navy ship.

It was made possible through the courtesy of Odrptapi

CSiities Poimall and the wholehearted coopa^im 6f his

chaplaini^^botlt Protestants. It iras typical of the spirit

of friendliness I have always lottiid in the Navy.

When # dispatch from the Commander Battle Force,

who was in Hawaii, cam^ with orders for me to take pas-

sage in the Nevada and to join the Admiral in Pearl

Harbor, it was necessary that I turn over my collateral

dutiet to some other officer. As aide for morale to the
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executive officer, I Wast sliip^ libritriAn, entertainment

oflBcer, and custodian of an emergency welfare fund. The
commanding ofBcer assigned as my relief, Lieutenant

Henry E. Burnstein, the ship's communication officer. My
friend Henry, a Jew, was extremely popular with all

hands else they would not have dubbed him "Father Mac
Bernstein." When the California, at the end of the yard

overhaul, again joined the fleet, I was told of the high

success Henry achieved as a pinch-hitter for the chaplain

corps and I presented him with a little gold cross as a

symbol in memento of his brief tour of duty as a sky-pilot.

The "Prune Barge," as the sailors called the splendid

California, was still in a Pearl Harbor dry-dock when I

sailed for the mainland in the summer of 1942. But now
she is with her sister-ships on the high seas, bristling with

renewed life and on the quest for sea fights and victory.

4

•

4
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Freight Shed

t€Aitnt Coiiimimdar J^dtiaa ]EI. Ingram^ irE^ i$ ilow a vide

admiral in coi^nidi^d » Bja^vitl £DiiQep#ie

made Ik d|>eeeh or ml^e? lie mftd^ t#o sp^ehes aiid

were ^iiall^ importaxrl^ As wdlare iMg^m^ iM^

not ccfldlne his aetivitiet to^ reereal^ of^ enlisted

persoiiiiel. He was jusi as interesl^ in tlie officers' wel-

fare and he iirged them to devote at lei^il mi hotor or two

a day to handball, tennis or golf. Oom £i month, he pro-

moted a stag smoker for the offi^et^s ia tiie station Sfeld

house. With ample funds that were available, he hired

entertainers to come from Chicago and stage an evening

of vaudeville. At one of the performances, Commander
Ingram said, "Gentlemen, a naval officer makes his repu-

tation at sea, not ashore. He comes ashore mostly iot a

breathing spell and a break from the confining life aboard

ship. So let's make the best of this tour of shore duty and

keep fit by taking plenty of exercise.'*

Jonas Ingram, since his midshipman days at Annapolis

when Walter Camp of Yale tagged him an "All American

Fullback," exemplified the meaning of the expression

''mens sana in corpore sano^'—sound mind in a sound

body. As a born leader of men, he was destined to reach

commanding heights in his colorful career.

128
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That night at Great Lakes, we gave him a high mark
as aii impresario. The show ran along smoothly until

one of the actors, misjudging his audience, resorted to

off-color stories. His first joke fell upon unresponsive ears

and when he tried again, Ingram rose from his chair to

make his second speech; he said, "Young fellow. We are

not interested in that kind of humor. If you can't tell clean

stories, you may shove off."

The comedian withdrew hastily.

The first speech of our welfare officer that evening over

twenty years ago may not have influenced me to any great

extent for I had a strong preference anyway for life on

board Navy ships. But I believed he was right in saying

that a Navy man's success should be measured by his

performance afloat and not ashore. And this is particularly

true of a chaplain.

Few people realize what it requires of a churchman to

live day in and day out in the atmosphere of the strict

discipline of a warship where everyone works, thinks and

for the most part talks engineering, communications and

gunnery exercises. Only the few can stick it out for long.

I am not surprised although I am disappointed to reflect

that for the past quarter of a century the quota for

Catholic chaplains for the Navy has never been filled.

Shore dutj aevCT istruck me m being quite Navy duty#

If chaplains were required to serve only in navy yards

and stations, I would not have remained in the seirviee.

The place for the Navy chaplainis far from hosti%

officers and men ^ board ship*

Shore duty, however, gave me opportunities for service

#a i pdest which I feldom oijoyed in the fleet. Although

OUT orders to a shore station made no mention of minister-

ing to tile sick in our liii;?!^ m c}k0,fMm nJbrays
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ixinaideredLitateaiterof^^G^ visits to

the wards. Wliai I was on duty in Brooklyn Navy Yard
with my non-*daiMle friend, Chaplain Stimtdn Sals-

bury, we coiisideifed a daily visit to the hospital of para*

mount importance. Nowadays, each hospital has chaplaii:^

—'Protestant, Jewi^ and Cathofic—to give spiritual com-

fort to the sick* t now find it no longer necessary to make
daily sick calls at the San Diego Naval Hospital as I

was required to do when I served five years ago at the

training station. My old friend, Father Thomas F. Regan,

is now running the sick calls there, and I feel the Bureau

could not have chosen a better man for the job. The
Protestant patients have the full-time services of Chaplain

Henry G. Gatlin. The Jews are attended by Chaplain

Samuel Sandmel.

"Grady" Gatlin, since World War I, has made an

enviable record in the chaplain corps. I recall chatting

with him on the landing at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, late

one afternoon in 1939. Dressed in shorts and a pith helmet,

it was evident he had just taken a group of Yorktown

sailors on a hike over the sun-baked hills. He smilingly

told me on our trip across the bay how much he enjoyed

working with the men of the big "flat-top.''

Chaplain Samuel Sandmel, a young rabbi, covers a

large territory in the San Diego area. Twice a week he

comes to the training station and on Sundays he holds

a morning service in our North Chapel for recruits of the

Jewish faith. Chaplain Sandmel is universally liked and

he is certainly an asset to any command.

I first met Father "Tommy" Regan in the summer of

1917 on the landing at Yorktown, Virginia. He was then

serving on board the battleship Minnesota, My ship waa
the Maine. We chaplains had strange collateral duties in
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tib^ose datjs but I believe Tommy's list of varied assigii^

ments topped tHem all. This devotion to the ttOTj wea to

Ihe point of enacting in and aui of seasoii rok of

SlUEita (ihm w}mh ^iif^BW^^^ Mmt ol hii pay, won Mm
a warm place in $|yB ^eatls 0f Ms Mlow ehaplai^s^ a

y«i^acl^ itt meed faiids$ Toamf cmM say,

«No.'' crteet §hq^^ were exlr^ely ioftd

of Mm, T[^mi^^ jseldop i#e;3^ to

the i^ardrooxitii 1m stoii# are mvaMahlf about Ihe fi^Ioifi

his haa ii^^d with in fiome waim^ or cm ihfe "Far China

Station.'*

One ©f Father Begati7$ iai;^0riit yams is ahcmt Uie
young bhiejack^ iirho rated *%at liberinp^^^^f^^ ^0n$kl

padre told mi^ yarn year^ a^ whm Ite was altaebed

to the destroyer*tender Dobhht, The Jp0&&m^ which Was

a sort of ioating navy yard, remamed m port for long

periods, repairing the hard driven "cans.^* At times, you

could count seven destroyers moored alongside the famouf

tender, seeking repairs, and the men sought the coiiiisel

of their popular chaplain.

One of the problems resulting from the Dobhin^s role

as a "pond lily" had to do with exterminating rats that

managed, in spite of metal rat-guards on the anchor chain,

to sneak aboard. The commanding officer one day thought

up a sclieme to rid the ship of the rodents. He had the word

passed that for every rat a sailor killed, he would grant the

lad fifteen minutes extra liberty ashore; it was known as

"rat liberty." The chief master-at-arms kept a log for

the rat-hunters and the awards in the form of liberty,

were cumulative. It became a competitive sport.

A young, red-headed Dobbin sailor, whom everyone

liked, had the risky habit of always catching the last

boat to the ship. Occasionally, he missed the last one, but
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his skill in finding excuses and his otherwise clear record

won leniency at the captain's mast.

One morning, Father Regan went ashore on duty and

discovered the sailor standing on the landing. "Son," said

the padre, "do you realize you are four hours over-leave?

The Old Man will sure 'haijg' you this time. You'd better

dig up a good alibi."

The sailor gave the chaplain a worried look, saluted,

and stepped into the motor launch.

At the captain's mast the following day, the sailor came
to face the music. Although the chaplain had already men-

tioned the man's general reputation, the skipper quickly

soamied the pages of his service record and said, "Young
iB*k%yw h^e ani^cellent record but you were four hours

over-leave. Do you realize that this is a serious offence?'^

"Yes, Sir," replied the sailoxi "but the room clerk for-

got to call me. I thought it was serious then, Sir, but now
I don't think so."

"What's that.?" exclaimed the Captain, removing his

spectacles. "What changed your mind?"

**Wfll^ Sir^*' rq^lied the saioje, ^ Just faofii^^ I

four hours yat^lberi^^ pi tal;^ it mw/^

When I arrived iii$m BIsgo witii ordezi to the training

fta^tiout i glad to ind l^^er B^d^ in his favorite

el^oii^ail, a hi^iti^. On du% ^stadatlifr, attending the

dying# iill hoii^ £%ht^d patiently kterviewing

$ailoit Ma^^ during |he day, he k making an en-

yiabk i^e^^ i3>at day will become a Ic^gend.

lixeNaval Hdisptd at San Diego is prc^aMy t;he^i^^

service hospilal» the stands on a hill overlooking

the bay, and it h^s grown to en^^rmous siase since the out-

breakMWmM i^Bii: ILB wasJ^er Began's hope that
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a chapel would be included in the new constructioii but

those in authority decided to wait until after the war is

won. With characteristic enthusiasm, the padre c<?nsulted

with Captain Mojtimer D. Willcutts, MC, the executive

oflScer, regar^^g a place that could be remodeled anji

made to serve as a chapel. One day he dis^y^red a pOssi^

bility in a building where freight was }mng stowed. What
he achieved in a few weeks, became the theme of a story

I recwtly read in the Tidmgs, the CibihoMe we^ly o| the

Diocese of Los Aiigelmi Wi^Bm % I#aii% who to

the hospital to dbg for the patieii&s» wr<^i

Is jiist a small dbuifN^ jiaiiie^t-^^

eBoiigh—^*Our Lady of Victoify.*

m0n% $,go it was nothing iii^i^e Ihan a l^iglit #ied

m a fat comer of the I{6^>itdl iii San
Diego. Biit nmder the superYistoxi of Conppamlte]? ^omas

B^asiji St^odkir at llie hospital, it has becoiEn^

a tiling of b^iMj- No mati^ what tittle of th^ day or

night you:esri;a!9 ^<^^ JiaiOTe^ pray-

ing. Hot all are€^ lliil all have om thing in com-

mon—suffeiing.

saw one young sailor, who had lost a leg when he

was blown off his ship during the battle of the Solomons,

saying thc^ Stations. The stump-stump of his crutch echoed

in the silence. A Marine flyer was saying his rosary. He
could only feel the beads. He would never see them.

"After a while, two sailors came in to practice the music

for the Sunday Mass. A rich baritone voice sang the

^Sanctus' from the Bach Mass. The boy had once been

a singer with Paul Whiteman's orchestra.

*They were all happy-go-lucky fellows when they left,'

said Father Regan. ^They come back serious-minded, and

what's more importantjj f^ifitually-minded. There is a
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new sincerity about them. If they're married oiitside the

Church, they want to get things "fixed up." They want

to "get the slate clean." Suffering does that to a man.

It teaches him rock-bottom values, especially where his

Faith is concerned.'

"There was a demonstration of that, that very after-

noon. In one of the large quadrangles of the hospital,

several hundred patients were being unloaded. One was a

man who had been picked up on a raft after floating for

days in the Pacific. He hadn't been removed from the

ambulance before he was asking for a priest. ^I promised

that if I came back alive, I'd get to Confession and Com-
munion right off!' God had kept his end of the bargain;

Bill was hurrying to do the same.
" 'Our Lady of Victory' . . . Victory over pain and

fear and black discouragement. Victory that breeds con-

fidence and high hope. Our Lady must love that chapel."

The afternoon I visited the chapel, I asked Father

Regan who had done the murals. He said, "A young
Jewish corpsman, in his spare time." The altar and many
fixtures were made and donated enthusiastically by civilian

workmen. Catholic and Protestant, and they had had

their hei^rts in their work. As we left the chapel, there

WES a young sailor kneeling near the sanctuary. He had

isoiae tQ make his afternoon visit before the Blessed Sacra^

ment.

"Men who were good Catholics before seeing action,"

Father Regan has said, "are grateful for their faith;

qmietlj sure and cahnly positive that their God m$M ever

with them in their fo3^ol^ and that He saw them througli.

Mm wh^se Faith inay hme slipped a little, were brought

to i^lbrupt cdnsdoUmiesjSi o{ their need io^ pt^$^S0^ and

i^itjbiial aid ^out tJieare.^

"
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CHAPTER XXI

The Captain Wmrs a Cms

One morning in early June, 1942, when the battle of

IVIidway was hanging in the balance. Father Walter

IMahler and I, with orders to proceed to the mainland,

gathered our impedimenta and drove to the Merry Point

Landing at Pearl Harbor. That trip marked the end of

a four-year tour of duty of which two and half years

were spent in Hawaiian waters. Wearing tm my shoulder

marks the four stripes of a captain gave me the feeling

that my depaffcure implied the <Biid of «ay last sea cruise.

The seniority aQ^uired aft^ir li^ait|^^ years in \!lm Mavy,
sixteen of l^em ispent at sea, rather p^^i^iuded any ehimce

of being again assigned to duty on boatd a iship. It w6ald

hardly id to have mm^ tsmk tkoft tihe iMp|iei\ The i^tm-

pect of serrfa^ *^on the beach*' the *€^8^^
of active serdee vdth the coI<^ ^dbined me a Httle* As I

s^tood on tlie iapdi^ about the life

X hadiediEi o^ Imiiti^^ dkaii i^pst; the biigle

and the staeci^o orders on the joqidrning of g!0$mg under-

way for a l^g eruis^ the well ordered da^fs at sea and
the evenings 6n deck at the Moma under a full tro|>ic

moon; voyages to for^ ports; an audience with the

Holy Father in Rome ; the long cruises to Rio de Janiero

and to Santiago; living and working with Navy men
whom 1 came to know as friends for life ; all this and more

185
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passed before me in panorama as I stood that morning

on the landing at Pearl Harbor.

I had learned that a Ni^vy chaplain is free and uit^

hampered in his religious work, and that a priest can

become a strong influence in the life of non-Catholics. On
board ship, the chaplain is the pastor of all hands, and

a great part of his work has to do with men of other faiths«

The key man in my work as entertainment officer on board

the battleship Missisi^pi waiJdciy good friend Sam Sobol-

offy an orthodox Jew and, as the saying goes$ a ^^great

guy/^ Lee "Red** DurblKi, the yeoman who served wilh

me so lai&liiUy aiidwdiin tirePaciii: Fleet, it a Hethod^
kfL present yeomai^ Ijyle jolai^t a worthy snc^

cmm to ^T5.ed," is a Pr^sbj^^ JF^iratestant men cmm
to depend upon iJlieir priast sMpxiat^ mi to iriist in him
with a Islth eq[iial "to thai ofMm Ci#o£b i^m^

It is surfrisibg JiOir few people ther# ii^fe who know of

wO!^ of alf^ ^ift^rtaiii0itmg^
W^m about Ms job. Somil May mm diib il a dbecute. I

wonder how many seculat priests there ar% aft^ twenty-

seven years l^e priesthoodf who ind ^emselves still

doing the work of jtinior ctira^, runnitig sidk-^ealls to

the hospital ship, keeping office hours daily, having to ask

permission to leave the ship, handling such collateral

duties as IjObrarian, athletic officer, editor of the ship's

paper, med|iitor in lamily problems of the men, entertain^

ment offi<5er whose duty it is to manage movies, smokers,

dances, sight-seeing parties, and the rest.

In answer to many letters which, a few years ago, I re-

ceived from priests who were considering applying for

a chaplaincy, I wrote an article for the Ecclesiastical Re-
view. I said: "Many a good priest has failed to be a good
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chaplain through lack of aptitude or desire to live and

to share with those to whom he was sent as a spiritual

father. He should earnestly try to mix with his mess and

shipmates on board and ashore. He has little excuse to be

lonely. Although he is often separated from his fellow

priests for weeks at a time, he soon feels quite at home
in this strange world of ships and guns, for good company

is plentiful wherever the Navy goes. You may be sure that

he is able, through his prayers and his daily Mass, to re-

tain the spirit of the good priest. He feels that Saints

Peter, James and John are his constant support—for they

too were sea-faring men. And St. Paul, his hero of sliips

and God, spoke the same language. His fellow officers

and the men in the Fleet respect his mission, md they

will take him to their hearty if he proves genuine.

"A Navy priest, as a career man, has little to look

fonv^ard to if his life's work be judged l^cco^ding to the

standard of his tradition and training as a secular. The
purple is im Over the horizon and practically UBattain-

able. As a commissioned officer, his associates accept him
or reject Jiim for what he is rather than for the handsome

uniform or the Roman collar he may wear. I consider this

a hard test but a good one for any priest to meet. It i$

clear in the mlQid #^ writer to-day that whenii% smm
fifteen years $go ^ragu^ ^estipned the wkdbm of his

dedsidn In t^^ot^iln in the Navy^ % wm Axie 1m %4fmt^ lor

the Ipiipd^hetic atoiogiphere ol a CiMilc trnghb^i^^

#e iiiii|^iiit, tliere is always tiie ^solkg ciMiirl^^

shm^ hie lad ilij^^dnrage^ lhal he h giving mm^ of

himsdf to his apostolate flton any secuiajf priest of his

aeqna^M^ce. The work is difficult, but ithe off
to serve God ure Ibo^indlfsSt What inore inmtd one want?
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"He who marks the fitness reports of a Navy priest is

not his bishop but his commanding officer. In view of the

fact that the Navy Regulations require that a command-

ing oflScer report at least twice a year on an officer, cov-

ering specifically his qualifications as to intelligence,

judgment, initiative, force, leadership, moral courage, co-

operation, loyalty, perseverance, reactions in emergencies,

endurance, industry, military bearing, and neatness of

person and dress, it is evident that if a Chaplain is satis-

factory in all these respects, he has certainly 'made the

grade.'
"

As fleet chaplain, my work was partially outlined in

Navy Regulations, SectiQn 1, Duties of the Fleet Chap-
lain, 1244:

"The duties of the Fleet Chaplain shall be as follows:

(a) To inspect the work of chaplaim at fre^iimt in-

tervals.

(b) To advise, counsd^ and offer suggestions to the

Chaplains of the Fleet CdHceming their work.

(c) To arrange lbj services on board ships that do not

carry chaplains ; to arrangft for interchange of chaplains

of the differ^^nt faiths so a$ I0 provide services for all.

To call i^reqnent iqe^iip of chAplams of the

!m cmiemsme^ M$f^mmf bmA aijinsiitt^^ of #ie

matters perMinng to the^ wwk.
(e) M tibe enil of ^um^ii^ ^isBla^^

&

li^tlm
report ig Ihe Chief of tijA Bureau of Hayigli^tiip eon^^-

tihal I w^idil becoine^ tike senlpr ^hi^aiii Itel? with ^
aM &l %WQ mmomi^ ^0;pimmf cm'iu^ n mmme pi mdoc-
fmrnXmi lot a s4^i£m of iifiiiljf <taENeiij3i^

Maxiding by for ord^ to seam to ihe Marine 601^
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In Hawaii, I was privileged to witness the drama of

war from the prologue in 1939 to the murder scene in the

second act on December seventh. I now was leaving that

theatre with the hope that at a training station, I might

help train a fightmg cast for the victorious ending in

the last act.

At the Pearl Harbor landing, the thoughtful John
Kangeter greeted us from the stern sheets of a yard motor'-

boat. He had arranged for this special trip in his dwti

efficient way and I thought it quite appropriate that my
Aloha should be tied in with the Kangeter family for they

symbolized for me thejallurement of Hawaiian hospitality'.

The boat took us 0,&om the buy to Ford Islmid where

we Imind a siiip whi^ was m n mm ^ 0mm
M iieed of pitjor repa^its* Hea^i^e fiiuikiil the

mf oM fnm$9 G^^talit Paul B« 61ul^g. The

re^ment o| jmidsMiKtiliii om ji^ |iriieti<^ eruis^ to soii^ern

Europe. In n^^^Atlblit^ we wei:e iiia|diig plans lojr

a Mass in Barcel^niikr X i^oinix^eni^ to Ifise qomilii^^

of the sfuiM^ the Wte Baar Adm&id Hoi^ce Ijmkkgf

that Glutting be given command of #ie church party.

Huudrdbi of officers, iniMirpm^ sailors ei^e li^
the three ships, filling all theJbi^^<e^ m(^mAm^
available and they marched down the bouleva^rd lleliitid iitk

augmented band to attend a Solemn High Mass in the

Church of St. Stephen.

Before the war she had been a "sea train" and was en-

gaged in running loaded railway cars from New York to

Havana, returning, I presume, with a cargo of Cuban
products. The Navy found good use for her spacious
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coiiipartinents, stowing fighter planes there in great num-
bers and carrying them to the battle zones of the South

Pacific.

She carried only four passengers on that June run to

the mainland. Besides Father Mahler and myself, there

were Ensigns Robert Nix, an artist, and Cole L. Wind-
ham, an aviator. We slept in a tiny room on cots that were

wedged between a table and the bulkhead. The ship vi-

brated so strangely that it reminded me of my first ride

on the back of a camel the day we oflScers of the destroyer

McCormick inspected the Sphinx near Cairo.

On Sunday morning at sea, I celebrated an early Mass

on topside and Father Mahler at ten o'clock conducted

a general sejrvice for all hands and then offered Mass. My
friend, whose record is outstandiiig in the corps, gave a
good practical sermm which the crew thorouglilj appre^

elated.

To this day, I am not certain about the nature of Bob
Nix's wmt mission. He had served on board the Yorktaum

for many months, while attached to a torpedo squiidbron.

It seemed his paramount job was to paint battle scenes for

the official archives of the Navy. One night, he broke out

a large roll of canvases showed us the pamting M
made of the carrier JLewmgtm just prior to iSm moment
she went down. The colors lii the painting were autilieuMc,

for Bob it^fod on the flight dec^ of the TorJkimm mi
recorded m oils that hiearl-breal^liig

The long and iedioij^ passage Diego trouhied

Mm WItidhiuli a bit iuore than it did us fadines. Mix
remarked otte aightm ourM^^y cubid|% ^^itim imlj

cise I get on this Is jun^iiig lit comJxmpm*^^^ Wio^

m^B^f I wdcomed the ti^opia^ir^r asca|ie it ^gave froiii

the telephoiie, tJ.S.(X meet£agi imd cocmttesa %ter-
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"i^ewawitibthomesick sailpm I rei^ Robert Oa^
Forget.''

Oik 0k damp K^i wkky inoirsiiigi ike Im^hBtm^ ship

c^llel^ s]%)ped psi^ I^oyt iMm^ rounded Iforth leSi^
md tim^eA at the idbr ftati&n i|0ck We got our bi^ggiige

on board a inotor }auneh and ero$sed Ihir bajr to San
Diego. Windham decided to leaire at oniie lor the east

coast biit I pe3?@iii^d^ l^tiber MaU^ Bob Mix to

sta^ m^ ^ my hom^ hi %b focrthib^ Qsi iUbe docik at^ loot of Broadway, I tdeplumeil the tenant mho had
decupled Casa de J^nita lor oter two years and leanied

iiha^ we could at once take possession.

My orders read that I should first report to the com-

noiindantof tib^ .

Hohnes, with whotti twenty years before I had serired on

board %^ JSaM^^e had a pleasant chat in his office.

From there t went to the chancery office and paid my
respects to the Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Bishop

of San Diego and a Vicar Delegate of tfie im^ forces.

The Bishop, as always, was most cordial and deeply in-

terested in my work.

I next made a hurried call on the District Chaplain,

Harrill S. Dyer, with whom I had served on my last tour

of shore duty. He was carrying a heavy burden involving

Navy relief, housing, and the task of consoling and advis-

ing the widows of those lost in battle. Harrill, in his

philosophic way, was taking it in stride. He was still a big

league pitcher. Although his contract signed years ago

with the Cleveland Indians had expired, he was "in there

with lots of stuff on the ball."

It felt good to be home again. Sprawling on a knoll

which gave a view of the Pacific, the white hacienda with

its red tiled roof and Navy blue windows had the charm
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of a dream made real. The first thing that caught my
eye was what had onoe been a dwarf fir tree which an en-

terprising Jap gardener had sold me for a pretty sum.

In four years, it had become the tallest tree in the. mcin

garden. A Jap joke, perhaps. Bushes and vines were in

bloom and the roses were all smiles.

We set up bachelor hall. Bob Nix volunt^red to cook

with the definite proviso that he would have nothing to

do with the dishes. He expertly won our hearts by a deft

juggling of Louisiana recipes^ especially salads, which

only an artist should ever strive to achieve. Btit Father

Mahler and I, although we gained skill as mess codks and

never drtpj^ed a wet dish, frequenldy had unsuspecting

» help, for we oft^ invited Father Tommy Bejgan to

—imd to j0m us aftar^rd in the kit^^hm wjiile the cib-

s^&Qtate Bob Mist sat alope in Ihe 1ii^b!|^ro€^ readinji Ibe

funnies«

My first piibie ap^e^fanee after ip^riT^r^ hojxie was
in i^e little CSiufdti of St. Martin, in Zia Mesjiir* J^iJfver

Thomas ]Ldbi^^ fasior^ mvited iiie (eefebrafe Mass
and to ^im^h. Mj 0ld inet}^ and ne^hb^r^ li^ttenaiit

Cdmin^^ WmsEim Mb^^ #&d his family wei^ there*

John, ^eir son^ wlio onee manag^ my lime grove, had
just joinM the Marine Corps as a paratrooper, and Mary,
the eldest daughter, already had thoughts of becoming a

WAAG* The congregation seemed interested in what I

had to say about the war. T^m Hayes later said he liked

my saying, "This is not a singing war; it is a fighting

war*'* I may have had in mind the contrast so apparent

between Hawaii and its ma^ial law, black-out and scarcity

of fobd and the untroubled life in Southern California.

This was in the days before rationing when a man thought

he was a patriot if he displayed little American flags on
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the fenders of his ctf i^ven though he *%um^d up the

highway" wasting gas and rubber at seventy miles m
hour. It looked as though it would take more than P^i
Piu:i)6r to i^fibeeihe fei^ tM m^hnAih^tm gtha
war for exist^ee isriig wdi^
When hks^ iisler^s children return^ from boarding

school, life in dasa de w&nita ac^ulreid 4 ftucker t^po.
Thm hmm Bl^ndi m a ai^^omg hUL Ja^ ^(^i^

eldest hof^ often came to the Imxm alibo^^ h$ bad
be^n a coiurse ol wh£di lie hopei in||^ some di^
lead to n idoiaipl^ ^ 1^Maim^ O^ps^ BogerMi^mk
a twelve-yearnild irst lieiitwant and Sbiis broiber Bfll^ %
ten-yeiiaMyi sergeairti i^ivedt frwi St^ Gathering Mili-

tary School at Anah^i% D^lfiur^^ interested me to

learn how capably the Dominic&ii |fn% i^nduotect m
tary school £o^ boj^t^ I had attended the gradualaon ex-

ercises and admired ^e sdl^erly qualities of the young

cadets. My niece, Anita ^*iBaba** Molan, was oji iracation

froim ilbe Mintridge Sacred Heart Academy, at Pasadenat

So<m after she arrived during a ten days leave, we motored

to Los Angelefi to buy a dog. We visited a likely looking

kennel where the owner showed us a litter of Cocker

spaniel puppies. All were jet black but one Kttle fellow

who had a buff colored coat. We immediately decided to

take him with us and we called him Buffer, for he gave

promise of being a real buffer between the worries of the

market place and the serenity of a home on a hill.

Bob Nix stayed with us during most of my daj^s of leave.

One afternoon when we thought it about time that Nix

broke out the galley gear and got the evening chow on the

fire, he could not be found. After a brief search, we went

to his room where we found him half kneeling on a chair,

painting. In his left hand he held a cluster of Cherokee
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roses which he was rapidly painting in water colors. Sens-

ing our presence, he grunted, "Just like me to choose a

white rose—the hardest thing in the world to paint." It

is a beautiful piece of work and it hangs today with other

treasures of my Navy career near the fireplace in my
home^
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CHAPTER XXII

When I called at the office of the commandant of the

11th Naval District, Rear Admiral Ralston S. Holmes,

our conversation naturally veered to the days in 1919

when we were shipmates in the Idaho. The Admiral, who
then had the rank of commander, was the executive officer

and our duties on board brought us in dcoly contact. The
Idaho h«i4 ^ c^c^ of fourteen hundred men and not all

of them Wi^e enjoyi^ from personal troubles.

Our conmianding officer was the late Rear Admiral Carl

Vog^gesang, a distinguished officw> and One of the

i^itpgest and noblest characters I have ever known. He
was a captiiin in hia last ship command and he in-

stiped, hi lis fome of his oWl t^mk. We h^|red Mm make
t^e one ol the smartest tbifii^ in the Meel.

In pex^al % selidm to^ captiuln^/^^

'^eiee/' who m B#^d In command^ is the om to whom
^ <iia|^^ goes to fadp solte lite f^oMi^s of the

Oae ndioi?ningi wi^ strong misgivings I ymiSt to Com-
miMQ^f lioinies^ t0m idtib what seemed an iiid^pc^sil^

req^tiest. Laneiai a seama% had asked me to hAp
him get a transfer frofli the Paeifij& iieet whicjli was th#n

leased iat San j^edro, CaHfornia^ to European station.

He had received a letter frOin rdatites In Italy telling

him that his brother, anjtalian soldier, lay in danger of

145
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death in a hospital in Milan. Every chaplain knows it is

difficult enough to have a man transferred to another

ship in the same fleet let alone to a naval squadron six

thousand miles away. But Commander Holmes found a

way. There was a supply ship alongside the Idaho that

morning and she was scheduled to sail for the east coast.

Holmes also knew that the destroyer division 39 was

fitting out in the Philadelphia yard for duty in Turkish

waters. That day, Tony Lancia with bag and hammocl^.

and a broad grin on his weather-beaten face, climbed pa

board the supply ship and headed toward the Panama
Canal.

The execptiire pfficer remembered Tony Lancia and how

he made good on board the Idaho "in the hard way." One

afternoon, iollowiiig a period of strenuous drillm number

two tatretj Tony, who then was rather small, weighing

about 135 pounds, came to my room and showed me a

discolored eye th&t would have challenged the skill of

the Sr0i:dd|ii frti$tg on Sands Street iflm make a Iting
"paintings out M^^ ejpel/' Tony was M a

''What happened, i^mate?^ I a^d Mm.
^acDonald soi^ked me, BitJ^ jBk refferred to iiie lead-

ing hii^ui^ inate of thfe d^i^io^* lets mliidin^ owii

busiiie^^^ 3?ftther, and he tip and soii^s We m iky^

I i^er^ ihe lad a ehair a.iid a cigarette aiid ims^^ him

tihal no petty pfficer on hdi^d had the i^^ht to *%oi^^ a

seainaM^ Alter ^idoring Tony to a dtgfee of calm, I sent

him to siek )my wh^ a hospital mfpBjBBmL p$mb^ over

his eye a round mmt^ of iodiiie the size of ii isa^cer^p*^

The mil d^iy^ the hrftwii spot had lost none of its Bi^rt^ng

appeal when Tony and MistcDonald appeared on the

quarterdeck sit the captain's ma$t.

MucDonald was on the report for striking Tony liancia,
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Captain Yogelgesang spoke first to the plaatiff. ^^Lancia,

what have you to say?"

"Sir," repUed Tony, "MacDonald socked me in the

eye."

The Caj)tain turned to the big Inahman. "What have

you to say, MacDonald? I trust you know that Navy
regulations forbid this sort of thing?"

"Well, Sir," replied the bosun's m0.f^ "I think I've got

the best division on the ship. I w^ni to put an 'E' on our

turret, but Lancia here has been gold brickin'. He alii^

puttin' out. He's the sloirest guy m the division. I waaie4

huxi but it didn't da any good. So X iaj^d Mm m the

eye to snap him out of it«'*

Th& Cdpt£iiii ntrugghd to $nppm^ sl $mil^ ^^l^^om^

the second division h mi^ ol '^bi^ in thf ship, ]|tid^ij%

youHe if&m laggliig beSii^. I wi^aij^ to "pvom you are

as good m the beit^ Macl>€«ta^ o§ laipi^mg your

mm^ X^iycicia,, gQ IdTwa^ egid me y(^re a good wpm^

Thir^ years laiter wheft I becam^^ the #iiplaiit M the

Wmy destecgrer squadron seizing in Ttirkii^h watei^s^ t
watit iid^hore ill Ooni^tantinople. A$ I rode in an arabah oh

the Pera, I saw, standing in front of the 1f;M.d.A., my
old shipmate, Tony Lancia. I told the Ttifk to stop and
I greeted Tonj. He told me that a moxilb alter he left

the he lamVed In Philadelphia in Mjme to manage
a tirmisfer to the destroyer Litchfield which had sailing

orders to Europe. When the 39th Division reached Naples

where it remained for a week, Tony requested leave and
went to Milan to visit his soldier brother in the hospital.

I thought, when Tony told me about it, of the kindness of

Commander Ralston Holmes.

One night, when I stood on the navigating bridge of
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the Litchfield on a cruise in the eastern Mediterranean, I

noticed standing in the dark with his hands gripping the

wheel, my friend Lancia. That night I thought of Mac-
Donald, the bosun's mate, and the day he made a man-o-

war's man of a young sailor by "socking" him in the eye.

Ten years after Lancia left the Idaho to visit his brother

in Italy, I sat in my room on board the Black Hawk at

Chefoo, North China. Someone tapped on the door and

I said, "Come in." To my happy surprise, it was Tony,

now a rugged, barrel-chested bosun's mate first class. His

destroyer was alongside the tender for repairs and Tony
came over for a chat about old times. He was a true man-
o-war's man and extremely proud of his profession. He
had become eminently dependable.

One evening in the Coronado home of my old friends,

the Walter Fitches, they told a story of a Marine who
proved his dependability in a rather spectacular fashion.

The lad was the orderly of Walter's cousin, Rear Admiral

Aubrey Fitch, whose flagship, the Leanngton, was lost

in battle in the Solomons. The Admiral and his orderly

stood on deck waiting for the ship's company to abandon

ship when the young Marine, with a large bundle und^
his arm, said, "Admiral, pardon me, Sir, but don't you

think it's time for you to leave? The ship's sinkin', Sir.'*

The Admiral turned to his orderly and replie4» "Sottj

1 will be the last to leave. Go and get into a boat;^'

With his heaty biliidle^ the orderly^ M^aged som^hoir

to low^ IJx)^^ m&r the side on m fine uni td

climh abc^ai^ a motor lammeh* jyhB%id^

him. !L€i^#^ri^^ hi(m#^r^^ dowti the Iwdfl of

the big ^*i«t40p,*^ he got to within twfsn% feet of llie

water 11^1^ 0£ his hands becaop^^ so Ibl^^ burned
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he had to let go. It was quite a dit^ but he landed unhurt

in a motor launch which, by puie chance, was under him.

When the Admiral revered from the effects of the fall,

he BoMeed a. Marine standing belcxre him. It was hifi

ptd$Tlf holding the contents of tke lmndle. "Here^ your

over^pNkt^ Z thoii^ jm^i, be neec^^

Qei his ws^^ i& JoiiiJhe Ji^^ in flie of

IMlj Oiiq^iidii Filter of Miiae^^ en-

joyed a dimt st^^^ m Wbmiabi, The e?emng tii Wm
day he arri^Ns^ he fi^ms to ^ ]Padic Cluh for JbEifter

loid he €<(Mi^ced me tery quickly that the Navy had
added to Ihe chaplain eorps a man of exceptional ability

and personal charm*.Although he knew timt he was step-

ping into the Iion% den^ his sole thoiifht Was to reach the

^Asiatiea^' and report aboard did carrier Lmgley
and get to irork. He seemed int^sted when X told him
thsl I had seryed m i3ke middle twenties as the citi^ieif's

first chaplain. I told him how good the pilots had to he

in those days to land their "crates'^ on the old ^^overed

Wagon" when she was making her top speed of eleven

knots. I did not know then that Father McGarrity was

to be the Langley's last chaplain, that he would be aboard

her when the fine old ship went down in battle in the Java

Sea. It is reported that the oil tanker Pecos rescued the

Langley's survivors only to be sunk the following day by

Jap dive-bombers. The handsome j^oung padre is listed as

**missing in action." May God protect him.

Whenever I recall the days I spent in our first plane

carrier when it was new and thrilling to stand in the nets

that hung below the level of the flight deck and see our

pioneer carrier pilots take off and land, not always suc-

cessfully, I think of Captain Stanford Moses who then
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commanded tlie air squadrons. He was not a pilot and,

for that reason, his task was more difficult than the avia-

tors who later assumed his responsibilities.

Captain Moses was a member of a distinguished Jewish

family of the South. He was more the scholarly executive

than a rugged, war-time man of action. He was medium
height, slender and strikingly good looking and his voice

was modulated so that you felt he would be kind with

a sailor when caught on the rocks and shoals of life.

I enjoyed our talks in his cabin especially when he out-

hned his thoughts regarding the sailor's uniform. Captain

Moses advocated discarding the sailor's jumper and bell-

bottomed trousers with the thirteen buttons and giving

him, instead, a jacket with double-breasted buttons. He
argued, with good reason, that the ancient uniform of the

bluejacket which gives him little pocket room for the

things he needs on liberty, was not any longer practical;

he thought a more dapper costume would also increase a

sailor's self-respect. He admired the uniform of the Marine

and he felt that the similarity between the buck private's

uniform and that of his regimental commander had a lot

to do in fostering the "leatherneck's" esprit de corps.

The "Commodore," as we called the conipaander of the

aircraft squadrons, held the American man-o-war's man
in high esteem as the most Ytl^satilef: loyal and dependable

man in the world. His storiel were inostly ahout the sailors

he had conuiWiBded at ie% how the young recruit changed

for the better when he responded to the training and the

strict lif^ the Navy demands of the sailor.

C^e eri^^ the cabin ol the Langley, Cmptam Moses
toldt of aoi atp^eni^ mm hsi^m San Franciseii wkm
his command^ the battlg^^ J^f§mmmf ym^ ymMmgMxiA
popular 3^eniez¥oi3s of the fefc As wnas eufi^^ary^ the
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skipper went ashore one afternoon in civilian clothes and,

while strolling up Market Street, he noticed a crowd of

idlers milling about on the sidewalk. His curiosity aroused,

he elbowed his way to the center of the group where he

found a man lying unconscious. Before he had a chance

to do anything for the sick man, a lad brushed him aside

and yelled, "Give the guy air.'' He then took off his coat

and handed it to the Captain, ordering him to " 'phone for

the ambulance and chop, chop." Then again to the by-

standers, "And you birds, stand back and give the guy
some air." When the Captain returned from the telephone

booth, the good Samaritan was on his knees giving the

sick man artificial respiration*

By the time the ambulance arrived, he had his patient

sitting up and breathing normally. The bystanders slowly

walked away. Captain Moses^ handing the man his coat,

said^, "JFina work, young man ; where did you leam aJl this?

Are you a medical student?"

"No,'' was the reply, "I tised to be in the Mavy. They
tau^it im irst aid. Thai job was yight up my aU^**'

The Captain was impressed. "I'm proud of you, son,

I*m in the Nayj inyself,'^ Ht ihm told the li^ bif mame,

*^oi^ sniolel I^MimSr^^ ci^riiigjouj^^
li&e%^ Bow was I to fcnow?^

dinner tcig^iii^ was ^^onihe tM MmJ^

A m^m^M if^paci^afcdli^ an! all?i^3?ou^ nseiulnes^^ tras

lit6id% hiMt into my hmm* ^0ne day "^e buiider eiwe lo

me and said^ ^Terhaps yom wouH like to know that one

I3l my isarpent^^ is an ^x4dtiejaelket. Me mtm to me
leaking for a job, and his only recommendation was an

honorable discharge frcan tiie NaYy and the rating of
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carp^ni^r's mi^ first <ia^. X told the k4l thM no i^M
he eaiili xepmr faoate biit I tpeslbi^ ability to biiild

a house. He pkaded lor a try-^t aiid I took him on. In

the past two months I have raised his pay three times.

He 18 the cleverest and most dependable man In my outfit.

The Navy does something to a man.''
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CHAPTER XXIII

On the shore of San Diego Bay lies the most attrac-

tive of all our naval training stations. The buildings are

appropriately of Spanish design, in beige stucco, and the

roofs are of red tile. The lawns and trees are so carefully

tended that you feel when you enter the main gate you

are approaching a well-kept university campus. For
twenty years, young men from the southern and western

states have come here for fundamental lessons in how to

serve in the fleet iu the honored uniform of a man-o-war's

man.

Five years before the outbreak of World War II, I

reported for duty at the training station and remained

for two years, when I was ordered to duty in the fleet.

There were only two chaplains assigned there in those •

days. During the first year, Chaplain Harrill S. Dyer

was my Protestant cpll^ague. Chaplain Razzie W. Truitt

relieve^ him in the summer of 1937. We could not have

chosen a more enjoyable peace-time assignment. The
number of recruits never exceeded four thousand and this

enabled us to know thein more intimately than it is possible

to know them today.

When I reported in the summer of 1942, the station

had expanded to such an extent that ten chaplains were

on duly lli^ looking after the i^iritual needs of the

158
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thouscmcls of young reciruits wild joitt^d^ 1^^ to ight
the global war^ "^here w^eri^ thirty-fiire tbousaaidmm lindt^

training, dial^ibuted among the recruit camps axM tbe

many scfaodls wMch io^ run to fit mm for the more <}iiS-

cult jobs the QKpdferii warship requite of her personn^
But nobbing was dacri iritfa respect to the attarii^te^

ness ol the station. 'I^he neir buildings had the character

of permanency and the landscaping was carefully planned

so that you felt the station had always been tiie size ol

a city*

The days immediately following the Pearl Harbor raid

witnessed an avalanche of recruits surging through the

gates and it called for night and day hard labor on the

part of the commaiuliiig officer and his staff. To Captain

Henry C. Gearing, U.S.N., great credit is due for the

successful handling of the emergency. In rapid succession,

new buildings for offices, barracks, libraries, auditoriums

and shops sprang up and covered a vast area reaching

beyond the dreams of anyone not aware of the demands of

total war. When I reported, most of the new buildings

were being occupied. Only the three large recreation cen-

ters were still unfinished and the North and South Chapels

were in blueprints. Our chapels were completed in the

fall under the close supervision of Captain Gearing and

the chaplains.

The senior Protestant chaplain was Captain Ernest

L. Ackiss, an old friend whom I had known since the First

World War. In 1940, Ackiss relieved me as scouting force

chaplain in Hawaii. He was known in the fleet for his

energy and excellent judgment and I was glad we were

to be so closely associated in our daily work. Before the

chaplain's division expanded with the others, Ackiss had

two experienced assistants, Chaplain Everett P. Wueb-
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bens, a Lutheran^ jFather Francis A. Burke. In the

sprlpg of 1942, many newly commissioned chaplains re-

ported fresh from civil life* They came before the open-

ing of tibi cba|didiii' sdboi^ Morlolki yirgmi% imd^^l^^

in n $ens% r0cmit$| md ato im^ a pmkhm t^ adj^str

ment. But it took 0iil|^ 4|e^ f(^ iiiem i^m
1^ m$fi3mii^^ q$ llie %iaimig station to li^lt^ lii^

thieir work inight hel§ m the maMng of the vtmH^^m^B
man.

^^Tim n^sion of the 'iTraimng; I>epartin^t/^ m one

reads in ^e Station Begulationsy to bridge th^ gap
for the recrii^ Irp^ %ltiilta^ lif% il^^
aiid ins^aO^ wBm ikm naval, diieq^li^ and fixiidar

mental dtities^^

"Special emphasis is placed on ^e aboii^ to vieir of

fact that the majority of recriiits reeeiyed are at aii $0
where eharad^ may be molded. The inicr^ten^g of an in-

telligent conception of discipline, and the transforming

of the recruit fromM immature boy to a self-reliant dis-

ciplined man-of-war's man is the prime re^ui^te of this

department, and this fact shall be borne in mind by all

officers and company commanders.

**In order to accomplish this mission, the fundamental

subjects which shall comprise the curriculum of training

are: small boats, swimming, infantry and extended drill

pertaining to landing force operations, classifications for

future training, small arms, gas warfare defense, sea-

manship, ordnance, and taking care of themselves."

The recruits come by train and bus from points west

of the Mississippi and south as far as the Gulf and the

Mexican border. They arrive at any time of the day or

night, presenting a composite portrait of high-school

youth, looking and ftCting, when you first see them, as
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though they just had stepped down from a well-inscribed

"jalopy.'' Their sports clothes and small-to\vn hair cuts

and studied carelessness fairly conceal a state of genuine

bewilderment which surely has them in its grip. No time

is lost in hterally getting down to the bare truth, for after

the barbers have shorn his locks, the Navy doctors and

dentists quickly place the embryo sailor under careful

examination. They give vaccinations, blood tests, x-rays

of chest and typhoid inoculations. If the recruit arrives

in the morning, he draws his Navy outfit in the afternoon

and begins marking his clothing. He draws his marked
bedding, marches to chow and then prepares to turn in

at the sound of taps, and that solemn call se^ns to say,

"And I do mean you."

"Rise and shine !" greets the young recruit at 6 :30 the

next mornillg^ He is still one of the undisdplined herd

and he wonders what it is all about* There remains the

job of marking and rolling clothes, removing tags and .

lacing gtidsets. On the thiiid day, much to his relief, he

joins a company made up of line hundred and sixty men.

He meets his company conmiander loid if he has made a

good imprestiani he probably discovers that he has be^
ai^po^ted a x^erult petty officer. Previoui i:s:|i^enqe at

a iBoiib^ wins a li^an pois^^ leader-

ship in 11$ eompaiL^. Oa 1^ fidiinrth da^, f^e fecruit draws

a rifle idid bayofiiit and imdertakei t# mai^ir Ihe Manual
of Arn*, He attends lee)^ Am **I)i8^1ine and Dntjr''

and Im^xm 3 m ^^Wlml ilm B^r^ scrubs

Ms^cMhes^i^ goes to his fling*

Oa the day^ he probably wm^s mk^m he is

really in the Navy lor hir is sffl driiaig 1^ an^^W

Several years ago at the Mewport training stationy a
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new recruit became so exai|l6rated with daily marching

on the "giiader- ' thait he stepped out of ranks, walked ottr

to his company commu^f md cried, "I joined the Navy
to go to sea. X don^ #iat be a soldi^^ iPin through."

H(e ili€^ grabbed the ]b&ml of his rifle, swtilig the gun over

his head loid Bpiysitid into splinters on the hard

]pmmmt^ Siidleiily xi^iliEm^ what he had don% he ran

MSm^ tabbit a€$0»s the dri|l jntendh:^ lo "^goDver

hill" and catch the £rat biii lot lioixie^ But lie tm in

the wrong dbecti^n anH easne to a dead stop on ike norlli

shore of l^e MaM. Jklter tikee di^ oil # diei of IbreiMl

In^ itik^te htig^ €be yoi^g a|^reii^^ sea-

inan ^mm lo hiii K^dtses.

1^ every capital ship there S$ a landing force ioitde

of bluejackets and they aice guiajft Infantry men; When
they assemMe with packs and tiBm tHp^ the quaitetdeck,

they perhaps recall that on iheM fifth day in tlie Mavy
they learned how to clean their rifles and sertlb their leg-

gings. 'Ehey niay also rem^riaber that they attended lec-

tiire €3 m ^nlstment^ Dfeeharges and Courts M^rtiaF
and that on that day they were introduced to the book

called *^Navy Regulations."

On the sixth day, the captain holds inspection and

casts a seaman's eye upon his neophytes as they march

past in a free, sailor-like swing. He is pleased, for he

knows that the recruit has passed the first milestone and

now has behind him the countless annoyances that bedevil

the Navy "boot."

Then comes the Lord's day when the Navy hoists the

Church pennant above the Stars and Stripes and orders

all men in training to assemble at Divine Worship. From
6:30 A.M. until 10.15 A.M., the chaplains hold twenty

services in chapels and auditoriums for Protestants, Jews
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and Catholics. Special meetings are also held on Sundays
and otlicr days for Christian Scientists and Mormons.

There are two all-purpose chapels on the station which

are so designed as to be adaptable to the needs of the three

recognized religious groups, Protestants, Jews and Cath-

olics. Each chapel, which holds about five hundred, has a

wing which is used as a Catholic oratory and there the

Blessed Sacrament is reserved. On week days, the priests

offer evening Mass. On Sundays and week day mornings

when more space is required, IMasses are celebrated in the

large Catholic chapel in one of the centrally located camps.

Rather than take the Catholic raw recruits to an audi-

toriiun for Sunday Mass, I conceived the idea of march**

ing them, from sprm^ to fall, under the clear California

sky tQ the jboxing arena which holds six thousand men.

The main purposse is to remind them from the outset that

they will seldom again attend Holy Mass in the quiet glow

of stained glass windows or enjoy the richness of marble

altars and Cominunion rails. It may help them to be re-

minded that even a boxing $3tme^ a quarterdeck of a

battleship, or the mess compartment of a cruiser eaU be
quickly changed into a temple of worship. I faa^e said

something hke this to the •*boots." "Men, yesterday you

were here with your Irained on this boxing ring.

Ym mwfomt $h|pi3fiate8 wagje Irieiidlsr bi^tt^ padded

ghms. Tcday fon ^m m 0m where Holjr will be

oSmedp^ iM isame Mass ;^u haw pairlid[pate(|L in backm
the ho^e^i^wE chutdbif Wtimnm on you will att^4 Mass

iu j^m0s^ T^stcm^ lor tihe ^rfefe w31 be with

fo^ Wn the Mass that ina^rl and not %^ ar^i^
trimmings, ^^mi^dom^ 'k^^m jjaee oursd^ in ih^ pres-

ence of 0od and humbly adore Mm. * . * iC%ii^ wig
their la^oHte hymns^; they reai aloi^ the Ifosd,
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and in large numbers they con^ to the fitog to r^^^

^ive Our Savior in Holy Communion.

Perhaps the favorite chapel is the one dedicated to

"Maigrj Sfmt of the Sea.'^ It is m tii^ wing of the Norfh
Chapel and it ii i^ftQy a thing of beaiii^* Although the

comman^Slg: "i^ci^ he took especial in-

tent in cft^zt^ evary^ing that iim i^epis^ed to make
it a the^fel wor^ of a di^toie^ sidlor^ii In the

oorn^ of ^vsaactiiairf $t|mds a istatiiette of **llar3r. Star

of the Mca.*^ It m ihs vmxli erf a Ciurm^^mm &i tfci San
Die^ wm^i0s0i Mmm^uA Itlother Bn^id^udl^ the

Mplh^ gii|»er^»^^^a gineal friend of the Navy, pre-

sailed it "whm &p i^ta^ iftm ii^t bt#tr l^e bea^Mfiii]

Stations of ih# aie a gift of a frl^^ of tib itimSf

a New Yorker. The panels bf the triptych above ttie altar

vr&e painted by tWo fa^OfS who are on duty at the station*

Many sailors 49didi WA¥BS come during ti^e day to pake
a visit before ^kt tabeniaole ipd, at four^hitty oil week-

day afternoons, the faiiQiftil eome to aaisist at ev^ening

Mans.

After a week in the detention camp the recruits are

fairly well "shaken down." They have met the chaplain,

who, they discover, is their mentor and friend. His job

is to help them over the rough spots on their journey to

the fleet. The chaplains interview all the recruits and find

out how they stand with respect to their religious needs.

Many recruits come to have their marriages validated;

others to be instructed for Confirmation, and still others

to receive the very fundamentals in religious instruction.

A great deal of the chaplain's time in the "boot camp"

is given to the homesick sailor. The small-town boy who,

for the first time, has seen a crowd of over two hundred

people, naturally feels uneasy in a regimented group of
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thousands of spirited youth and he yearns for the peace

and independence of his front stoop.

I once heard Chaplain Ilarrill Dyer tell the recruits

at San Diego, "Before you joined the Navy, you were told

to do a job, but this is the first time that the fellow who
tells you sticks around to see that you do it." He knew

that he was addressing immature, happy-go-lucky Amer-

ican kids who found it tougli going to take orders and

promptly resi)ond with a cheerful, "Aye, aye. Sir."

There are many recruits who enlisted without realizing

the importance of a contract with the Government to serve

for a period of years. Some will tearfully ccnnplain, "I

didn't know it was like this— want to go home," just as

though they were freshmen in a boarding school. With
patience and tact» the chaplain leads the youngster back

on a true course and incidentally makes life much more

pleasant for the regimental commander who probably

wonders what the chaplain does "the other six days."

It is unfortunate, particularly in war time, that the

relatives of our enlisted men have so little understanding

of the i^^ponsibilitiea of a reeruit. Their letters in many
cases are the chief cause of a man's discouragement. They
tell of the petty troubles in the home, or of iUnessi that

has probably disappeared by the time the letter arrives, to

harifQW sailor's souL Jmd thfj sound the gloomy call,

X t^ h^j a typ<^ Ie^N^^ yiMi^ a li(ie|^d^ iIiii^tt^

tmm im reason for requesting: aii **ie»ergendyiea^ and

i^MsM froni i^e iLinerb^ Bed Cmsu to ftntnce a round-

trip to ducago. His Aunt Mc^y hiMi writt# that h&t son

Peter was m ^ hospital trnmrntg^ itom m opemlion.

She WTiOte, **Please epme home $rf on^e. It wotM do Peter

good lo see y6t]u^Wh^1 a^ed the fe<^il Would
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da m^ msm mvmmtmcm if liriare working for the

StaH^rd Oil Company, he stiddeniy saw hoir iriiicmlDiiS

the wh@Ob illiig was*

Where thousands of men are gathered in tme spot, it is

to be expected that many emergency leaves are granted to

visit a member of the immediate family who may be in

danger of death. The message is first taken to the chap-

lain's office where there is always a chaplain on duty. The
recruit is then sent for. The case is immediately investi-

gated by the Red Cross and, if necessary, a loan is made
and the man sent on his way.

Before the Navy expanded to its present size, the chap-

lains had more to do with the "machinery" of welfare

work. When I reported in 1942, Chaplain Acldss was edi-

tor of the weekly paper, The Hoist, which I had edited

five years before. He also was officer in charge of insur-

ance and supervised the work of thirty-five yeomen. I was

soon placed in charge of the station libraries and held

that job for many months until the Bureau of Naval Per-

sonnel placed all libraries under the judisdiction of the

head of the Welfare Department. The Office of Public Re-

lations took over The Hoist, and the business of selling

Government insurance to the recruits and of assisting

them in making out family allowances was turned over to

the Training Department. This was probably a step in

the right direction for it gave the chaplain a chance to

devote his whole time to the needs of the individual recruit

with complete freedom from the "indirect appeal."

As an old hand in welfare activities, it delighted me to

find my friend Lieutenant George O'Brien, the movie

star, as head man of the department of welfare and ath-

letics. Coming from Hollywood where, for years, he wore

the laurels of high achieveiiient, George quickly proved
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lie wm a nnval officer at Im^* Vfhm X miAv^ lit

mA im wdX^trained outfit were going ftdl speed: ulteiMl

on a weifa]^epirog:ram^ in tjmt it bcsQi^^t^

mtrjom. Cta a Sattirday or SiJpda;^ aftemooxt^ a ti»ir

of the liatkoi gave you a picture of spo^ ae^rity that

cdxdprised mass boxing, softball^ teimis, basket l^all^ loot-

ball, and inter^company boxing-matclies in the arena» HSi
department also booked shows in which top-flight enter-

tainers took part. But the dynamic personality of the

popular George O'Brien was probably the chief factor In

building a high state of morale among the recruits* HI0

sincerity of purpose was apparent and the example he set

of being at all times a model officer and shipmate was an

influence for the young bluejackets which they will never

forget.

When Henry Fonda, the movie star, became an appren-

tice seaman, George O'Brien and I thought we might haze

him a bit. I had met Fonda at John Ford's home and hked

him from the start. George, of course, had known Henry
for years. One afternoon, we sent for him. I was prepared

to greet him with something like this: "Good afternoon,

son. Your name is Bonda, I believe." He must have been

tipped off by my yeoman, Lyle Johnson, because he burst

into my private office like a young colt, stood at attention

and smartly said, "Good afternoon. Father. I'm glad you

sent for me." We had a good laugh over it. Fonda was

the most enthusiastic recruit on the station and he said

that it had been pretty rough sledding the first few days

in boot camp but he liked it. His only regret was that

they had made him a recruit petty officer and that his

additional duties hindered him from buying chocolate bars

at the ship's service store. He said, "I'd give my right
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f6r a jchoodiate Im^^ ^isllmBm i^tmhti liito tileirawer
of hia 4aik iii^y^ tii^i daf.

(h& liaJf of lliie Mm Who cmm to the Imining sta-

tto% at iht of dyht of mdodsri^ enter tito

iBaiiy sdiods the Ha^ ecttdiid:^ to iNiln

operators, quarl^pmaiters^ adalion maehi^^
Gotiti^l mem^ atid a AmetL other ratings. MaA^ nten are

sent also to i^no^ -itipi^^ for ipecidl #iiri^ and
agam hmA toward iihe eoa^, Vt^ tiiiie to taike their

places in ships of the balile: I&ie. After victory Is won,

they will return to their home towns, smarter and more

dependable than they were the day they got their first

**shots" at the Receiving Unit. They will have the Navy
in their blood and they will show their pride one day when
they break out the "memory book" and tell their children

all about it.
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CHAPTER XXIV

Barnstorming

It may have been "Rig for Church" or the broadcast

"Report to Mothers and Fathers" which I gave on the

Cathohc Hour from Honolulu that prompted so many to

invite me to speak during the twelve months that followed

my return to California. It was not easy to arrange to be

absent from the training station, nor was it necessary to

be reminded that my paramount duty as senior chaplain

was no sinecure. But I was conscious of having important

things to say to civilian workers and I was quite willing

that the Office of Public Relations arrange for speaking

engagements on the radio and at war plants in California.

While still on leave a few days after my arrival in San
Diego, I motored to Los Angeles to take part in the cere-

mony of presenting the Army and Navy "E" to the w^ork-

ers of the Consolidated Steel Corporation. A former ship-

mate of the China station days. Captain Gaylord Church,

was the naval inspector at the plant ; he and his assistant.

Lieutenant Edward Sherry, whom I had known in Brest,

France, were evidently responsible for my being on the

program. When I addressed the crowd of three thousand

men a^d women who stood under a Wssmg mmt I {#t thul

I was roicing the feelings of my fi^iMier ti&^e

£eet wheti I praised for thdr e!3^1|enl fitrfoijiiance

of dNty . BattierTdm Ibgaiiw^ wi^ on that trij^ and

he shared my dlsti'est "wlmx It traffic |ainm tm Ang^
164
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j^ktlofia ^pii:]^ |i liefara bigglii^ Vnmr
h^$Mt^h &m o£ llie iri^ Mi^ llik^vy jiiv^s £t i| like

co^omdltkg a cmm to be Me..

wegks i wiis invited to ii3y^ aia?^* Witli

Kelsoii Bddy in HoUjw^dod. It was a eoasi-^la^dQast brt)ad^

ea;st iQteFest ot a popular cigarette aild^waiai intended

lo Incrrea^ urar spirit. I imk part ^ ^ dialogue m%
the eminent baiitcme and told briefly <rf the beroism of our

nien at l^earl HaxbojL studio mm really a theatre

where huttdNdil caitoe, including my nieae^ Anita Nolan,

to see atid heair the goings on. It was a trying ordeal but

I believe I was more tired than nervous. My friend, Com-
mander A. Jack Bolton, the Public Relations officer, had

met Anita and me at the train and first tcr^k tts to his

office where we saw him swear in a member of his office

force as an ensign, and then to lunch at the Twentieth

Century Fox Studio where Mary, the wife of John Ford,

and their daughter Barbara joined us. We then went to a

movie set where Henry Fonda was playing the leading

role in a western. I did not realize then that Fonda, a

few months later, would come to my office as a newly rated

quartermaster, third class, to say good-by, glowing with

enthusiasm over his orders to a fighting ship of the Pacific

The Office of Public Relations in Los Angeles asked me

in September to take part in a radio dramatization of a

few exciting incidents of my Navy life. It was then a cus-

tom, and for all I know it still is, to have the studio actors

enact a scene or two and then to introduce "in the voice,"

as it were, the real person. The broadcast was given in

the National Broadcasting studio in Hollywood. I took

my niece Anita along for she found that sort of activity

Fleet.
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amusing. She enjoyed meeting celebrities, and it delighted

me to have her moral support in that tiresome business.

After the Navy broadcast late in the afternoon, the pro-

ducer of the drama introduced us to Kay Kyser who was

about to give his hour of fun called the KoUege of Musici^

Knowledge. He invited us to attend the show and gave us

seats in the froi^t row of the larg^ auditoidum. Befpre the

show began, the comedian, in pea-green cap and gdwit^

invited my sixteen-jeaiF-old companion to assist him on the

stage in lining up the contestants for "KoUege" honors.

Anita found it great fun and so did I, until, in the middle

of the program, Kyser made a speech. He said, "Students^

we have in the studio tonight, Father Maguire^ the chap-

lain who was ^t Pearl Harbor on December seventbi He
left his altar, grabbed a gun, and fired at the Japs, ydOing^

Wtm$ the Lord and pass the aininuiiitioii,' The **mike"

was too far away for to iiip in the biid a stoiy which

went meirjEilj around tiie troiM Tim ne^ dijirfy^S^

df^lei Tims tm a ^mj with Ihe ^»i#ti0ii» ^^C^aplain-

Gnisper Td^ 0f Pear! liw^i^ I bdieve |oti|fnd^

ists caUiAtis^ tjTpe of rcfiorting ^^lil^rhdo*^* TChe

Timei^ Tepofler had %^passed 3$ck Bolloii's Offii^ of

Public Bdbi^opt an^ started tfai baE foUing from eoa^
t0 eoaiitmA wrapped^mmi ihe ^bidF was a nong which

memoriG^ed a Nai^ ehi^^ who wi^ eidMy^ $m of

a gm of a jptnner.^

Beturning to the training station, I showed the Times

Bloiry to the cottinianding oflScer, Captain H. €• Gearing,

and wrote otit an ofBeial stat#iQ^efit denying I had fired

a gun at iPeaiA Harbor. Asid$ from the falsity of the re^

port, I resented being acensed of violating the Geneva

Convention which had placed chaplians in the category

of non-combatants. I called on Rear Admiral Ralston S.
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Holmes and gave him an account of the ridiculous shenan-

igan. But the story helped to "plug" a war song which

attained the uncertain honor of being on the radio "Hit

Parade/'

The radio program called "The March of Time" ac-

cepted the song's lyric as based on fact and I again went

over the ether waves as a shouting gunner-parson and

the author of the war's best slogan. That might have been

the end of it had I not been ordered one day to fly to

Washington for temporary duty in connection with the

selection of officers for promotion in the chaplain corps.

One afternoon, the day I left for San Diego, I was in the

office of Captain Robert D. Workman, Chief of Chaplains,

when the Director of Public Relations, Captain Leland P.

Lovett, inquired whether I would care to make the prin-

cipal Navy Day address in Detroit. I assured him I was

quite willing if the Navy felt I could fill the bill. A few

days after I reached San Diego, orders arrived, but in

the same mail, clippings from Detroit papers cam^ teUing

about the "Chaplain-Gunner" who was to speak on

October 27th. I wired the Navy Day Coipmittee tos^tti^

straight for the sake of the truth*

Lea^ng Los Angeles at noon on the "Chi^ft'- I w&kt

early to the dimer aiid lound I was the only customer there

bui I hj m meaiis neglected lor siiddenly I h^rd,
emxmg itom tibe pmixyf mii tones of ^ good qiiartetie

r^detiiig ^^IPralse the Lord ^and Pass Ihe 4inununition^

I paid for tiiat brief aincert mtti many autographs ali

tli^mytpC^
The Nnvy Hay Ooima^itte^ which includid

CampbeH of €be Detroit Board of Ciommetcie, €re^gt M.
Slocundi^ the publisher, Moiosigrior Edwturd Hiokey,

Chaaicellc^!* of the Ardiidioeese of Betmt^ and many other
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hospitable citizens, hoiiofed ioae iiril^ a three-day routine

that ^ould hate mttazed a member of i^e Presidents

cabmet.

At seven on a cold October morning, Patrick Shea and a

companion met me at the railway station and took me to

the Book-Cadillac Hotel where we had breakfast. The
newspaper boys and girls came at ten for an interview.

They promised to soft-peddle the imaginary gun play at

Pearl Harbor and they were true to their word. They
took pictures. Sliortly after they left, I was told that the

late Edsel Ford had invited tlie Navy Day Committee and

me to have lunch with him at the plant. When we arrived,

it was announced that our host, at the last moment, had

been detained. Mr. Sorenson presided. In addition to

several executives of tlie Ford "empire" whom I met at

luncheon was Earl Godwin, the radio commentator. He
asked a question at the table which made me feel as though

he had placed a hot potato in my hand. He wanted to

know whether I thought a boy of eighteen was too young

to be inducted into the armed forces. It was at the time

when Congress was debating the question, and I was not a

bit anxious to be quoted on the air. I reminded Godwin

that being a Navy man, my opinion had to do only with

the bluejacket and that I thought there were many ratings

in the Navy which an eighteen-year-old boy could hold

capably. A young teen-age fellow then took pictures.

That afternoon, we inspected the Willow Run bomber

plant wliich proved what great war strides Ford had made

in less than a year. Someone said the roof of the plant

was large enough to cover eleven football fields. On our

way back to the hotel, we stopped at a huge buildiag

where I met several executives of General Motors Coid^

pmy who showed me, among iiiaiiy other war devices, an
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anti-aircraft gun of a new type they were turning out

for the fleet. Again a cameraman got busy. This new role

of being a guest of a high-pressure city like Detroit fairly

spun my head like a top.

After dining that evening with the committee's chair-

man, George M. Slocum, and his wife, I motored to

Windsor, Canada, and called on the American vice consul,

Charles C. Sundell. I had married "Sunny" and Gertrud

in Chefoo, North China, in 1931 when he was the vice

consul at that summer base of the destroyer squadron.

I enjoyed a plea^ajit chat with the Sundells about those

happier days when we had Ikiaiiy mutunl friends on the

China station.

When I returned to the hotel that evetditg, 1
that the Nmj Day Committee had moved jiiy bags to a

ha^T stiite and I wm ghii t0 heitr l^a^Xaimy
star of radio sm^f ^ ttie tmm*
He wim IB Detri^ to takc^ pafi hk m irpera mS. phmeA
to leuve Bgr^^B^ hninedii^^ aiHt I3if| jN^^m^ for

New Yoii. When he wa$ ioM »hmt Wmj^ iJity, lie

mm&^ oifei;^ to j^^^itporo Iiis departiire ind to^ lepd a

hand^ tiie i^m^^fm*

M dmm m ^ mmm^ % wm lakee t<i Oadxllii.^

Sgiiare ^iitim^ I adirtansed a hiindj^ or m&t^ Hii^ re-^

emits m%& had isome to be liidm^te^ faito Mmf^ Wi^
Hiem Were hiimd^edd <^ lit^ir fx^ends and they se^ed
especially pleased when the popular Lanny Ross sang

the iia;ti0Bal anthem. From there we went to^e City Hall

where^ at llt^S^ I mel; Mayor Edward J. JeSmes whi^ ^
ttiotiths late^^^ a large gal&ering and i^tr^^

duced me Ironl the City Hall steps as ^H^he Chaplain who
fired the gun at Pearl Harbor." He hadn't got the word.

Having jumped over that hurdle, I earned on with a
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brief '^pep talk'' to the multitude. Promptly at 12:05

P.]\I., the party proceeded to the Pounder's Room in the

liook-Cadillac Hotel where, at a sort of reception, I met

Mrs. Edwin II. Denby, the widow of the former Secretary

of the Navy, and the Honorable Truman Newberry who
also held that post in the cabinet.

The banquet hall held at least two thousand people

among wliom were women members of twenty patriotic

organizations. I was a bit awe-struck but I pretended

to be unmoved by the scene and the prospect of addressing

an audience which the year before had heard the Honor-

able Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy, as principal

speaker on Navy Day.

Following a short speech by Mayor Jeffries, the Rev-

erend Frank Pitt, Pastor of Grosse Point Memorial

Church, introduced me. He spoke like a shipmate and gave

me a most gracious build-upj» adding a pleasing "plug" for

"Rig for Church."

Although 1 had with me what is called a "canned

speech," I soon discarded it and spoke for thirty minutes

the thoughts that £Qrtumi.tdy cmxie freely and appjropri*

ately. I recounted my experiences on the Morning of

December seventh and emphasized the paramount duties

of a chaplain in battle. I spoke of the chaplain corps

and its primary mission in th^ Nayj> Finally I made a

plea which has been the theme of many of my public ad-

dresses: to have confidence in our leaders in the line and

$taff corps; to banish anxiety about their boys and

to i^alize thai they &m ii^ good haiids. Iia brief^ "Donft

woj*y*''

From the hotel, I was taken to i^adio BtatioB WJR for

a broadcast. On the way I rehears^ a di^ogue with 1§ie

lirodocer of the pffogi'am, for there wasno ikm to pre*
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pare a script. A% the studio, we immediately sat at a

table and begitti talking before a "mike/' Still a bit

breathlesa, I was rushed to the Naval Reserve A&Olw^
where Captain Brodhead, USNiR, tibe $emor B4val

m the cityy gate Mmf IMf reception. I stood

in tiie receiving line for over an hour and ahook hands

wiMi humdreds pi lijectds of theiiaval strvlce. An amiishig

iJieidbmf Ilia4^^^^^^ sorry lor mf^elf. Hie sister

of my old Mend, CaplaiE Ji^ Tom Bbttb% i^resented

lae with a ipiaiir ol my own luiien golf shorts ^Meh the

Ohiiiete^ liaii4^^ pf ^hefioKQ^ in eWm
John years before. !ik haci Wotiglit them home from

(Mm Itilending to mail thosi to nie and left thasEi itrilh

l^si^M^g^ful sister^

At ten ii^ 1^ iii#^9 with Captam and Mifs. Bi^d-

head^ I attended! a lodtball game between ieaii^ repre$en|-

ing Wayne Wiftiv^sity and Captain ftvi-

atom. It m$Lr%(^ for me the ^nd of a Img hut mxMng
scrimmage.

My ordars direcbd me to ren^ain an &i^eL ^iA^

address the Detroit Eotary Club luncheon^ tPht n^t
inoming we motored to Chrysler tanl: amnal where

we hdspeeted the enormous plant. The Most Reverend

Edward Mooney, Archbishop of Detroit, joined the party.

We later put on dungarees and climbed aboard a tank

for a cold and rugged ride over terrain that had been

made scientifically bumpy. They placed me in the conn-

ing tower where I soon realized why there was ice in

the trenches and "shell craters" we bounded over. The
Archbishop rode in a lower compartment and, at the

end of the wild sortie, when he crawled out of the tank

with a broad grin on his face, he was covered with dust.

It was fun, but again I faced a "dead-line" and had to
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hurry to the Hotel Statler to address the Detroit Ro-

tarians.

]\Iy plans to return to San Diego were suddenly changed

when telegraphic orders came to proceed to New York and

broadcast the following Sunday on the Columbia Broad-

casting System's "Church of the Air."

The Monday prologue, then Navy Day, followed by

Wednesday's epilogue, comprised the most strenuous

period in my naval career. It was a trilogy of days filled

with large and small assignments in the public eye, and

if the experience did nothing else, it made me feel sorry

for those who live and work in the world's high places.

I yearned for a billet in the fleet and the din of battle.

If I had not realized the importance of my mission and

if the members of the Navy Day Committee hi^d beea less

kind and considerate, being lionized in a big city would

have been extremely difficult to endure.

Mj friends took me to the train in the evening and

exj^r^dsed the hope that I might join them the following

summer on a cruise of the Great Lakes. In June of 1943,

Btill believing perhaps that I was free to moTi^ about^
country $,t will^ Creorge Slocum in kindness sent mfe n
tel^ami
mm ^mu% i20nm tm ACjCEipt tis^rfmim^ o*

immo^ noMOim mMwmcmm aQ oh Airir#ix

CRUISE iiiSiiviKammm (bmjm^Jmi^mMxs

8-^0 liOHB^T HORNING J^tTNE %4i^ YM'StSa

ow ji«wi^n?iN# ftm m^min^^ y^Jm *lant

0RBATI.T AJ^^UMQlAimn BY YOtTR MAilT mTmfS!
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With regret, I reminded my friend thfit even a Navy
captain wearing a cross finds it just as diflScult to

leave his post as a city cop to wander from his beat.
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CHAPTER XXV

/ Meet the Governor

I MET MANY old fricnds on the night of my arrival in

New York. My cousin, John P. Maguire, who then was

regional director of the War Production Board in New
York, gathered a group of men at the Union League Club

for a dinner in my honor. It was quite typical of my
distinguished kinsman who, for many years, has been my
ideal as a Catholic gentleman. Whether as the head of an

exemplary family, a true patriot, a successful business

man, or a great friend, no one has proved more worthy of

my admiration than he.

Among the guests who arrived conveniently early was

ex-Governor Alfred Emanuel Smith. For several minutes,

I sat between the Governor and my old friend Father

Gerald C. Tracey, S. J., the President of Brooklyn Pre-

paratory School. Father "Gerry" and I for many years

have considered the Governor among the foremost Ameri-

can statesmen. I am sure my Jesuit friend was thrilled as

mucli m I to be able to chat so informally with that

famous patriot. I shall not attempt to name the two dozen

or more men whom Jack had as guests. The Most Reverend

Bishop Francis J. Mclntyre came to represent His Ex-

cellency, Archbishop Francis J. Spellman. My old friend

of Seton Hall days. Father Matthew J. Toohey, the

chapUin of the Catholic War Veterans and pastor o£ St,

174
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James Parish in Newark, New Jersey, sat next to me.

John B. Kennedy, the writer and radio commentator,

whom I have known for twenty year^ and my newly made
friends, Lanny Ross, the singer, and Nick Kenny, the

columnist, were there. All whom I have ineiltioned made
brief speeches that stressed the mission of a chaplaiii in

the armed forces. Nick Kenny told af his experiences as

a bluejacket in the fleet and how his gang, the rather small

men of the signal force of the battleship Arizona trained

secretly and beat the ship's race boat crew "for their

suits." Only Nick could have spuil iJiat yarn eo well.

Lanny Ross iras in fine fettle and sang seifrerid ailrancing

numbers.

Jack ]!i&kgulre> as loaslmasitery kept things momkg at

a liv^j tenipo^ He was at Ins best on tliis occasicm and
be asINt SoTernpf Snnth to speak at Just Hi;he right mo-
mmi, 1%e IielbvedM told ^ few stories before gMog Us

his ijf^mm ou the state of liie at war* One of l^e

stories I ^emeinli^ It seems that a tourist arfti^d at a

"l^SOyige 1^ hemg loipsom^ decided to ^oniticMe the job

1^ filimg the gas tank with a fittie iscrti^versati^ with the

iM man iPfho ran tiie mHng stalion^. Ab th^ <M ^mer
picked up the gas hose thf nrbant trat^r^ said^ ^ my^
partner, what d'ya think of Hitler?'*

"Nwarhfeat^
**What's that? Ne^ hmd of him! WhSt d'ya think

of Mussolini?"

^*JUn^t heard of Kia neither," grunted the old timer,

"Don't you ever read the newspapers?"

*^Naw, why shpidd I iread the papers?''

**Okay," said the salesman. "The heck with the gas

—

give me four new tires."

Inspired, perhaps, by what was said about the exalted
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mission of the Army and Navy chaplain, John S. Burke,

one of the guests, wrote a poem wliich someone, probably

John B. Kennedy, read aloud:

TM» U umot^ oi tile sjpirit

TM$ is tile Sonf of tiie Citowi

ThU is the Sigii ^all irin it

Vietoi^ dfairji Ifoni m im^

The ne3Ct.(day was Friday and the nu^azine Life earned

my picture on the cover. In the lower left hand cOfner

was the caption ^^JPjraise the Lord and Pass the Anmiu-
nition." The accom^lt2i|iiig story clearly stated that I

had not inam a gUBi at Pearl Harbor. But the sheet

music was on the market carrying a story said to haire

been released by the Office of War Inlormatiozi and it

told how I had left the altar to fire a gtin «t Japs.

This may have lieen the reas^ tM Most I^verend B&hop
John O^iufiit Militai^ Ti^r^ Itdii a press cc^erenee

in his dice 0k Saturlajr inorning. Agapi I toM liie press

tluit I had not perfoi^iied at a ^ombai^^ officer at Peatl

Marb^ a^d that 1 1mAm reo^lbe^ip^ ximikj^

popular irar shgsm. I ^cplained it not a prefer oe^

casion for speecfii^making and that I Wat too hmj attend-

iiig the wouxi^ Bishop O'lliarli sitid he witnted

the press to get the tru^ of ihiB loiattpr as Ib^^

chaplains who were prisoners of the Japs might be placed

in danger by the implications ill the lyric of the song^

military delegate, Archbishop Spellman, had me
to luiidheo^ that dny and invited ifle to haw breakil^l

with him after Mass on Sunday morning. 36lm Pt Maguire

and his wife werie also guests of the Archbishop at bireak--

fast and they went with me to the stueKo for the broad"

cast on Columbians "Church of the Air."
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On Sunday afternoon, with a reservation on the

"Century" to leave New York for San Diego, I was

leavimg the studio to pack my bag whm I was told that

a person in Buffalo^ New York, was trying, to reach me
by telephone. He was one of the promoters of the

"Armistice Day United Service of the Catholic^ Jewish

md JPirotestant Faiihis/^ and he sftld 0XTmgmxm Wi^e

\mn$ m$iAi& to have the Biii^iipt ol l^tmskiWimmm^ mriS^T

me to Buffalo to give the |>rlacipal a4ctres$ A| the ^^rviee.

Agam leh^aplm mt^m tiXlAwSL asis^nliig me to t^-^

^omrj dtd^ m W^Y^ G^j aM to proceed iIo BulMici

in twee ^m the lirter^idiii raHy.

A idt^^rap ^reached nie via San 33ieg0. It was sent

George F. itaiid, Otaii^to of l^e United States Victory

Fnnd Committee, regional grotip^one. liread as lollowsr

ON BEHALF OF THE VICTORY FUND COMMITTEE

AND THE WAR SAVINGS STAFF OF THE UNITED

STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT WE HAVE THE
HONOR TO INVITE YOU TO BE THE PRINCIPAL

SPEAKER AT A PATRIOTIC RELIGIOUS MASS MEET-

INCt TO BE IN J&PIFA^O THE EVENING OP

WEnKE^AT irOVEMBER EIiEVElTfH TO EMPHASIZE

THE PLACE OP RELIGION m OUR WAR EFFORT.

MBETINO IS aPONSOREn BIT J^LL FAITHS AHB AXX

LOCAXi oijEBiGyMEN. TREASURY DEPAR-rMENT NOW
m mmAim yn^ to secure

J^EitMlSSION FOR YOtlJt ACCEPTANCE.

The Public Relations Office immediately booked me for

various assignments on the radio and for making records

of short speeches to be broadcast to the armed forces

overseas.

There were a few idle hours given me during my active
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week in New York. One evening I dined with Lanny Ross

and his lovely wife in their apartment. While at dinner,

we listened to John li. Kennedy's broadcast in which he

spoke very kindly of me. Another evening, Jessica Drago-
nette, who was a scliool friend of my late sister Anita,

invited a group of us to attend her broadcast on a coast-

to-coast program. Jessica's voice that evening was still as

captivating as the morning I first heard her sing as a

little girl at a Mass which I offered in the college chapel.

I was fortunate in being in New York on the day "The
Woman Pays Club" held the only luncheon of the year

to which male guests are invited. The club is the counter-

part of the famous "Dutch Treat Club" and the members
are women who are self-supporting in the seven arts. I

was the guest of Miss Nanninc Joseph, one of the club's

officers, and I was asked to make a little speech. I met

many interesting and charming people on that occasion.

One day I made a hurried trip along the shore of the

Hudson River to Newburgh, the birthplace of my mother,

and visited relatives whom I had not seen for many years.

One afternoon, I motored to South Orange, New
Jersey, to call on the Most Reverend Thomas J. Walsh,

Archbishop of Newark. Jack Maguire came alonig and

shared with me a very pleasant hour with the distinguished

prelate.

The Archbishop spoke enthusiastically of his priests

who were serving witli the armed forces* He stressed the

fact that he permitted only his pl6$t cipable priests to

becomt lihaplains. It gave me a chance to tell His Ex-

cellpiey ol the fine work Father George Shea was doiog

at the San t)iego Training Station. Father Shea was a

prolessdf of dogmatic theology in the seminary when he

Viikiitee]^ to serve with Ibe ediqfm. I recently received
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a letter from him; it told of his labors with the Marines

on one of the advance bases in the Soloinons. It was most
encouraging to hear th^ Archbishop proiidly boast that

the best of his ycHing priests were serving as chaplains

with our fighting men. It made me tibankM io lie me of

liis veteran chaplains.

This irisit led to a day in New Jersey that was crammed
full of aetiviif jpatiber Matthew Tooht^^^ guide,;

I left ifew York in the morning and drove to NjewaiJi.

As we passedthrough Jersey City, I remMsc€Ki i^bout^l^^^

year I aJi a oira^ in St* Mat7% parish. Tlmghts
of thme w^aidi^rlnl inon^s when I was a ydpotg pileft

Mngered a Ht longed than I j^ected, as was e^pi^i^cel

whm Wi^^m Mait introdn^ me to the childr^ of h^
paidbit sehooL Forgetting that I had airriired in the heart

of Mewark^ 1 told tlie yMingsters how happy I was to be

agiEun in iSw^j Gii^ #iose peopfe I so muoh adni^^ I
wondered for a niom^t why they laughed*

From Newark we sped to the lovely town irf Sou^
Orange where I addressed the bhildfen of Marylawn
Academy. The students, dressed in their becoming uni-

fbrniSy were not only attentive listeners but they were ^e
sweetest youngsters I had seen in many a day. My cousin,

Mary Francis Maguire, presented me to her fellow stu-

dents and then I told them stories about the men of the

Navy.

Our main objective that day was a visit to my alina

mater, Seton Hall College. The President, the Rt. Rev.

Monsignor James F. Kclley, had invited me to address

the student body. After lunch in the faculty dining room,

I was led to the auditorium of the new gymnasium where

I found over a thousand students bursting with war spirit

and an^^ous to hear what I had to say about Pearl Harbor
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and the Navy's job in World War II. They could not have

done better by an old Setonian. My roommate at college,

Father Walter A. Hennessy, was there and his presence

made me feel quite at home.

My friends, the Ralph R. Huesmans of Los Angeles,

were in New York at the time, and they invited me to

join their party at the Notre Dame rally at the Waldorf
on the eve of the football game with West Point. They
and their guests occupied a box that gave a good view

of the gay proceedings. Late in the evening, the master

of ceremonies announced that I was present and he asked

whether I would come to the stage and say a few words.

It rather took my breath away but it was fun talking to

friends of Notre Dame for they were in a very jovial

mood. As a result of that impromptu perfonnflupLc^y tihe

university authorities asked the Bureau to permit me to

stop off at South Bend and address the midshipmen.

The day before I left for Buffalo^ Captain Frank
Lowden of the Coast Guard took me across the bay to

a camp where I spoke to a few hundred of his sailors.

It was a fitting endiirg to a busy week.
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^^He's a Nom DameMm
The daylight journey to Buffalo was made especially

enjoyable by having as companions my cousin, John P.

Maguire, and his secretary, Edward J. Cunningham,

Jack chose this time to call a meeting of the War Pro-

duction Board in Buffalo. It was certainly fine to have

them along as I was beginning to feel the need of moral

support.

The train arrived at five o'clock. On the station plat-

form a committee of three churchmen extended a cordial

greeting. They were the Rt. Rev. Cameron J. Davis,

Episcopal Bishop of Western New York, Rabbi Joseph

L. Fink, and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Edmund J. Britt,

Chancellor of Buoffalo Diocese. T%ues ]i£onB%nor9 a

iretei^n eha|iME^ of tihie Ilirpt Warid W^iv wiwtm 1ih6 liiSi-

form of a eaptda^i^ tibe Ife^ I'ork Quadl The Catiii^

Bishop of By^Ojt %mk Jahn Biiff|> was In

Washang^n atten ^ lo^ual me^rtldig iybhops.

It was ^ ilben dbi^p^ighit^ not ta see hini. He wa$ my
^G^mm ^ Betcm Hall idien I wiiis a d^i^^

%ei;e in W^j, Wm^i^m ^bvileti me to stay at the

^6atbaiN(3 teetat^^ an old, homey sott of # plae^ A few

mom^ts a^r we ai^ivedi I again fac^ #e f^poft^fs^

gate them an inleii^ew, elimhed Into my t^vef^oat, and
again set Icnpt^i this time to as a gtiest of tii^ o0eans

of a State GuaM regiment. Another speech. After dinner
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we motored to an armory where Major General William

Ottman, Commander of the State Guard, who had come

from New York that day, asked me to accompany him

while he inspected the troops. The 74th Regiment staged

a smart sliow that evening. The soldiers were well trained

and their spirit was excellent.

In the afternoon of Armistice Day, I addressed a group

of men who had recently enlisted in the Navy. They were

assembled in a large rdom of the Post Office building. I

gave them a verbal pat on the back and wished them
God-speed.

Before going to Kleinhans Music Hall where the United

Service was to be held, Monsignor Britt and I had dinner

with members of the committee in charge. I sat at a table

with Bishop and Mrs. Davis and discovered, in tiie course

of our conversation, that Major Harold Joiiag of the

Marine CorpSy whom I had met in Hawaii, was their

son-in-law.

In spite of a heavy snow-storm, nearly three thoiisiandl

people mw^ to the Music Hall ; they read on the coter

of the program the following atatemeni:

"In dedication of ourselves and our

substance to those spiritual ideals at

stake in the war."

Bishop mvk ipmmi nmm^ fpoke briefly

and Rabbi Mnk apoite for the Je#0. Moum^or Britt

riead a Mt^ fkom Bish^ J^hn iDulPy ^py^h he had

l^eipially wiit"^ for thai mipoxta^

1 o^^Ki^r^^ a fiiiviege t© take |»aftin iBttffaltfs

relijpims and paiMotic service^ Xt mariked a slep forward

Irom the mdigiQi£i$^ mi friir^lom appeal to Itmj war
bdiids irMebt lad pre^oii^l^ been made thr^ghout the
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country. I expressed, in the course of my address, the

hope that other cities would follow the lead of Buffalo

and give the people a religious motive in their effort to

finance the total war. The audience, at the close of the

service, pledged themselves to buy war bonds to the

amount of $800,000.

At midnight I boarded a train for South Bend, In-

diana, thrilled with the prospect of meeting the faculty

and students of Notre Dame. As I told the New York
alumni at the football rally, I felt like the fighting Irish-

mmf wbo> iJiough he had not gotten out of tl]ie eighth

grade, was proud to call Notre Dame his alma mater.

My brother Walter was graduated as a mechanical engi-

neer in 1912. His stories of the djBkjB when the immortal

Knute Rockne played football there aroused my interest.

My friend of the Catholic University days, Lucien B.

Coppinger, had spent a few years as a student there

and he often regaled me with a word picture of the life and

spirit of Notre Dame. My expeiden^pe with the graduates

whom I met in ihe Sefvice has proved to me that the

niiifer&iijr ^mm out m excellent type of ChxhMm
geztll^axu

My frieiid mikd IMt^ fli^>Mat% Capt^iiti Wmt^
"BoblMfe?* Biisrjelt itiid his wif% met at the station.

Tim Ca|iiaiti wm ipi coiniim^ of lUm nmel unit of a

llipu$^^ m ttmte istMM$m^ who mre m Intmmg for

C€m^it$iQQs m i€^gp]^ officers of tlM^ l3a^ Besem.
TElie BttTBje^ hraie aiid gaire me the lay

ol the laiid* We had a j^od talk ab^t iM timea and old

friends^ I tl^ tcM them I would like to pay my respects!

to the B^verend Sister M* Mad^te^ the Preiideiit of

Mary's College, which was not far from the Notre

Dame camptiS* I had i^&d her exquisite poetry and heard
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so much about her good works from our mutual friends

tliat I dreaded missing tliis chance to meet her. J. Arthur

Haley, Director of Public Relations on the university

staff, drove me to St. Mary's and I met the famous Presi-

dent. We chatted for a few minutes, and then came the

inevitable; Sister jMadeleva asked me to address the nuns

and students of the college.

At dinner that evening at which the Vice President,

the Reverend John C. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., presided, I met

many of the trustees who had come to the university to

attend their annual meeting which, I believe, may have

seemed to some less important than attending the Michigan

game the following Saturday. Everyone talked about

the game and wondered how^ I could be so prosaic as to

by-pass it. I explained that my orders called for im-

mediate departure after addressing the midshipmen, but

Captain Burnett came to my rescue and said that inas-

much as I had reported to him for duty, he would hold

me in his command until after the game.

That evening, I spoke to over four thousand midship*

men wd university students and ejijpyed the experi^ee

immensely. I talked for forty mmtiteSj and not a soul

went to sleep.

Perhaps the most interesting experience I enjoyed at

Notre Dame was the footb^Jl rally of the Fighting Irish

the night before the game. Frank Leahy, head coadb^

Clarence Manion, dean of the Iaw School, and Harry
"Red" Miller, captain of the team which had beitteil

Michigan thirty yeai*8 before and whose two sons

playmg on the firit tenittrand Father John Mc6in%^
popular professor, gave pep talks that broughi the gay
students to their toes. Then they kd me to the

while the band played tbe mi 1^ the
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Ammunition." As a punch line at the end, I said, "Fellows,

I have a new one for you. 'Praise the Lord and make it

Umgh for Michigan.' " A cheer leader jumped to his feet

$akd shouted, "He's a N^e Dame inan." Then aU hands

gave the famoiis cheer:

"He's a maai
Who -s ft

He's a Notre Dame mm l

Chaplaixi Magt^ire

CikBkphm Magiiire

I itras iliere% aii Niiorarj Notre Bamfe maiii

t)^ Ihe mmoMg tii^ gf^ I ImdL

&M mA IB Breity m the fumii^ 1918^ took me m ft

search for Fftfiieir WiJ$fej ft former Army chaplain who
"wm wXk Bay the n^ght I hact Ihem bdlh to i^oiier ftt

^e naval officers' mess. We failed to find him. We then

motored to th« country home of Dean md Mrs^ Mftnion

where we enjoyed mt hoiir. of delightful hospitality.

The president of the university, the Reverend J. Hugh
d'Donnell, C.S.C., invited me to see the game, seated be-

side him in the presidential box. It quickly became evi-*

dent that Father O'Ddiinell understood the science of

football and he revealed . superb sportsmanship as he

witnessed a Notre Dame defeat in a hard and cleanly

fought battle on the gridiron. I dined that evening in

the home of Arthur Haley and his wife.

Notre Dame fulfilled my highest expectations. I felt

I had caught something of the spirit of that famous font
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of Catholic culture. On Sunday, when I boarded the

train for California, I felt I had taken on a new re-

sponsibility, that of being "a Notre Dame man."

I disembarked at Pasadena and spoke that afternoon

to the students of the FHntridge Sacred Heart Academy
which is run by the Dominican nuns. Anita Nolan, my
niece, entered as a student there in 1937 and I have shared

her enthusiasm and her affection for that splendid school

for girls.

It all started with Navy Day in Detroit, but the long

grind of speech-making, though trying, was worthwhile.

I returned to the naval training station with the satis-

faction of having given to the parents of the American

bluejacket a message of comfort and encouragement.

I have felt, since the outbreak of war, that the "will to

win" which we try to engender in the hearts of our young

sailors depends a great deal on the attitude of their

parents. From the letters many people sent me, I learned

that on the home-front there is need of reminding our

citizens that sacrifices and sufferings are to be expected

in war time and that they should have confidence in our

civil and military leaders.

A few days after my return to San Diego, I attended

the monthly meeting of Army and Navy chaplains and

diocesan auxiliary chaplains which the Most Reverend

Charles JF. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego, held at his

residence. OUir great friend and spiritual leader started

the proceedings with a fine dipner and we then discussed

the many problems that come up in our work with the

armed forces. The monthly meetings were not only a de-

lightful experience but they lifted our spirits and renewed

our zeal. Bishop Buddy wiU neyer know the extent of his
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influence on the work of the service chaplains who have

had the good fortune to profit by his leadership and

sound counsel. As a militant shepherd of souls, he is our

champion and great friend. I have known His Excellency

since the day of his installation as Bishop of San Diego,

and I am proud that he is the vicar delegate in this area.

In November, the Most Reverend John J. Mitty, D.D.,

Archbishop of San Francisco, invited me to offer a Solemn

Military Mass of Requiem in St. Mary's Cathedral for

the late Rear Admiral Daniel J. Callaghan. The follow-

ing week, the Archbishop again invited me to San Fran-

cisco to preach at a Solemn Military Mass in commemora-

tion of Pearl Harbor Day. In announcing the Mass, His

Excellency said, "The Mass will be offered to com-

memorate the sacrifices at Pearl Harbor and to honor our

heroes who there gave their lives, to beg God's blessing

upon all our armed forces, and to pray for victory and

peace pleasing to His divine will." I felt especially honored

to be the guest of the great American prelate whom I

first met as an Army chaplain in 1918, standing in the

mud of Pontenezen Barracks near Brest. It was the day

he left to joia his regiment at the front.

I shall always regret that the exigencies of the service

did not permit me to make another speaking tour in

January, 1943. First came an invitation from the Rever-

end John A. Cashen, Rector of Our Lady of the Rosary

Cathedral, to speak to three thousand people of Duluth,

Minnesota. The Carroll Club of New York invited me to

address three thousand women at their annual Communion
breakfast. Catholic Charities, Inc., of Altoona, Pennsyl-

vania, hoped that I might also address them in the in-

ter^t of wa? effoFt« An4 tio i^iiiplett tibe circuit, LucieQ B«
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Coppinger, President of tll6 IPennsylvania Shipyards, Inc.

af Be&itmont, Texas, asked thttt I address his eight

tiiousand workers for the purpose of defeating l^e mH
of absenteeism. It was difficult to eoniiuce my friend$ ^lat

my eastern actii^tiesM ISiS were directed

Mtirely by official orders from Washington and not the

result of ^^accepting" invitations.
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Of$ to Victory

Writing this sequel to "Rig for Church" involved

what the bluejackets call "extra duty." Now that it is

published, my friends will know why, for the past six

months, I have spent so many eyeniiigs ^lom in the seclu-

sion of my hilt*tap home. Some may woDt^r why I took

the time to write such a book, and my answer is that I

hoped to add ormation of value regarding the life of

^Mmj eliaplaiQi imd the iiatai*e of his work am^ng cidBc^s

ainl mem of the seiMce; t thought it m0t mtm as an

eiiterliii^^ guide fof yooiig ehttrchmen lifim tome day

liiay: bei^^t^^ extts^irdjii^

possibptiNl^ Tile ^my hmok t iiiMlonary fi^« If tiiis

book s^i^oeeds m ire^iwti&g oine g0Qd chapla^i fdr the

Narjr, I shai le weli repidd foi? the ^mm^ duty^ iiie

wii^g of it ddspiimd^

Itli^ t^poq^yii^ aii I approached th^ f&r ioiiii^^^

on thill ^ira-^tijri^imlar enterprise, 1^ bring ^-lUg

iifr C^isdi'* up to date by telliiig \mmt tiie

officers and iiaeii who were tnmtioned in that b^f autd-

biography. It was to be expected that I should hear from

my boyhood playmates of Pala:30n^ New tfersey. Wheat

i wiMiM New Yorkm 1^^^ of 1942, 1 spoke with 3fdim

GrimshaW oil telei^oiie. Fred Neubtirger, Lionel Reed

189
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and Jim Kearns, all successful business men, have fre-

quently written to me. Lee "Red" Durbin, my yeoman in

Hawaii, is now a chief yeoman, serving in the ofBce of the

Commander Destroyers Pacific Fleet. Joe Workman,
"Red's" assistant, is serving in 4i big traMport* He re-

cently wired me from San Francisco.

The heroine of the chapter, "The Army Nurse," who
is now INIrs. S. E. Smith, one day wrote from Florida.

After twenty-four years wondering what had become ci

her> I received this letter:

I've been thinking of writing to joH ev0r since I heard you

talk on Nelson Eddy's program. I was serving while I listened

and when I realized it was you talking, I was very much moved.

. . . Just after I heard your broadcast, I visited in North Caro-

lina, and my brother Jack, the one you sent for when I was sick

(in France), showed me a copy of a Catholic magazine called

Pax which had an extract from your book "Rig for Church;" it

was "The Army Nurse." I can't tell you how I felt that you

remembered me, and how humble, at the things you said. I am
married now and have had Srt childreii, I lost 6he little boy

nearly six years ago. My oldest is a girl nearly sixteen; she is a

junior in high schdoL They all go to mi Cii^otie scbopl here,

two boys and two girls. My back stiQ gives iee^ ttouMe^

I am very wdSh * • are probably oi^^ 1^ dilteif si4i& the

urorld but I tm foing to h&pt timt jm get tills and 1^ me h^t
it0m jron; J have n^veir tmfeA to W grateM fm fm being

so. good to me when I was side, so far away from home* « . .

Whenever I mil A3«tiy mxtm 1 l&rajiaM *ee«dl hm
Miss B0sftt«k §!haii90&, tlie li^aii little rc^-lbead, although

she too was sicl^^ voI^Bte^ii 1m ititejsd the Afm^ sdtdiers

in the FMenezezi I^pitdl near Bre$t« They item victims

of spinal tneningitisv Eosetta servedthm until sbe too was
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stricken with that dread disease, and came close to death.

Her magnificent deed of self-sacrifice in the awful quiet

of that hospital ward was the most heroic act I have ever

witnessed.

To have survived the vicissitudes of twenty-six years of

an active life in the Navy, sixteen of which were spent in

all parts of the world, calling a steel locker my home,

has made me truly grateful. When I learned that T.

INIahlon "Tip" Tisdale, whom I first knew as a young,

lifl.iidsome flag lieutenant in Brest, is now a vice admiral

in command of a large force of fighting ships in the Pacific,

it increased my regard for the Naval Academy and for

the service Tip loves. He and I were shipmates in the

middle twenties when he was executive officer of the old

Aroostook, a seaplane tender, which we fondly called the

"Beeno." Tip showed every sign in thpse days that he was

destined for high coiljiiiifiind. I am grateful that he was

chosen to lead our $6it forces in this hour of national peril.

My old shipmfttef of thf formative period of naval

aviation have important commMtds in the war zone^ They
now are admirals aiid €aplalns» ^mim E. Dyer, who,

twiiitf jtwi^ k^0i^ jonng %hierpilotand ajsfhipmate,

is tmt i^tnniiuid^ Hiival OperaMtig %m^t Kodiak,

iLkska. Hast saw nay friend Jim whei) he iras retutiiinil

from iiie l^ilipp^^ in 194i* Jfes imm \^ MmiML% by
clipper Md spent a lew laj^ wiMi ine. ^limg #ie past

year^ I liave freqiii^E^y i^ned ill the ©y^ i^me with his

wife Eva «nd little Ann. It fe dnly thi^otigh epitv^ation

that the wlere^^ of friends heeipirie to^^
waf days, iioit didei» rnre no linger puWii^bed. It is espe^

coiipd^^^ M^yis whom you

have known and sei^^ with in the fleet are a;ti4^ posi-

tions of great responsibility, that they are In connnand
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af large groups of fighting men, leading them through

biltfe to ^ctory.

in ^*Rig for Church," I frequently mentioned the dis-

tinguished officer who generously wrote a foreword, my
dear friend G. Barry Wilson. He is now a rear admiral

and he writes to me from overseas where he holds an

extremely important position.

A few weeks ago I addressed the students of Brown
Military Academy at San Diego. Just before leaving to

return to my office, I chatted with a young cadet who is

tlie son of Lewis Merritt with whom I served when he

was a young captain in the U. S. Marine Corps. I ran

across Lewie a few days ago and had the pleasure of

addressing him as "General." He is in command of a large

unit of aviators. We spoke of the hop he once gave me in

his dive bomber over the volcano of Mauna Loa in Hawaii.

Perhaps the most important assignment I had in the

spring of 194?3 was a fifteen-minute broadcast on the Na-

tional Catholic Hour on Memorial Day. The Right Rev-

erend Monsignor INIichael Ready, Executive Secretary

of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, invited me
to give the first of a series of six talks by Catholic Army
and Navy chaplains who were stationed at home, in North

Africa and the southwest Pacific.

It was the second time I had thus been honored. The
series was called "A Second Report to Mothers and Fath-

ers." The Catholic Hour, which was started more than

thirteen years ago in cooperation with the National Broad-

casting Company, reaches an enormous listening pubhc

over eighty-nine stations. More than 130,000 letters from

the radio audience were received last year.

My fellow Navy chaplains. Father John F. Robinson,

who is a member of the faculty of the Chaplain's School
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ml WilEltm#wrg, Virginia, and l^et B. Bositet

atteftcfed lo tie ©ffict of theCM^ dt Ch&phSm^ hker spoke

from Wiushington.

I gave the broadcast from the K.BjC* tttuHb m Holly-

wood. It seems fitting that I incorporate ia thSs book what

I said on that day to millions of fellow Americans. This

is part of the talk on the Catholic Hour.

"Memorial Day of 1943 might well be called a day of

humble thanksgiving. Are we not convinced of the sterling

courage and strength of the youth who now serve with the

colors? Are we not satisfied that the Axis powers were

mistaken when they thought that our ideal of a peaceful,

charitable way of life had weakened the sinews of our

manhood? At Pearl Harbor, on that fateful December

seventh, my duties gave me the privilege of learning how
unmistakably our American homes had reared an heroic

brood of fighting men. You have heard how our soldiers,

sailors and Marines overcame the handicap of treacherous

surprise and fought the enemy with skill and valor. On
that Sunday morning, the names of a thousand martyrs

joined the honored scroll of truly patriotic men.

"This dreadful war has placed millions of blue stars

on the banners of the American family. But among those

stars are many that are gold, and though they tell us a

story of bereavement and sorrow, they remind us of the

precious sacrifice of the heroes they honor and the spirit

of the people who have gold stars to display. There is not

a gold star in the land that does not attest that he for

whom it stands gave his life willingly and manfully as an

earnest of his love for his home and his family, and his

conviction that, ^Greater love than this no man hath, that

a man lay down his life for his friends.' (John 15:13).

"During the twelve months that have passed, the uni-
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versal war effort of the American people has borne abun-

dant fruit. In every section of the land we find our citizens

responding with heart and soul to the call to arms. In

every machine shop, factory and mill, men and women are

showing that they know what it means when hundreds of

thousands of American boys and girls, unaided by the

stimulus of flag-waving and martial music, grimly put

to sea with a course set toward the enemy's lair, and with

one purpose—to fight him wherever they find him. This

is not a singing war—it is a fighting war. During the past

year, our men and their comrades of the United Nations

have won many hard-earned victories.

"I knew the Pearl Harbor bluejacket, for I met him the

day he came in sports clothes to the gate of our training

station. Then, for four years, I served with him in ships

of the Pacific Fleet, observing him at drills, in sea ma-

neuvers and on liberty ashore. I greeted him on board ship

when he came to worship God at Holy Mass. His heroic

performance at Pearl Harbor did not surprise me. He
joined the Navy, fired with the free spirit of the American

boy, cheerfully ready to face a period of mental and phys-

ical training which changed him from a happy-go-lucky

immature lad, into a dependable, efficient, God-fearing

man of the sea. The change was not a difficult process be-

cause he had already learned in his Christian home of the

ideals of citizenship. He also knew that the Navy was

not a nfitional instrument of aggression but a first line

of defense of a nation which had taught him that it is

a God-given right to be free to livn^ peacefully in the jiur^

suit of happinesiSj atod that it is a sacred duty to recognize

that our fellow men are entitled to that same right.

"It is gratifying to know that it is not neoes^saii^r} in the

Nazi and Ni|>ponese manner^ to brutalize our young men
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in order to fit them to fight a ruthless enemy. Those of our

heroes who have already returned from the scene of battle

are little changed except for the claims of wounds and

sickness. They may be concerned about conditions on the

home-front but they feel out there that they and their

comrades are taking part in a modern crusade. Their aim

in this fight for freedom is to do their duty without fear

and without reproach.

"We can be thankful for the way the American people

have answered the Axis threats to destroy our freedom.

Every home in the land has its representatives doing their

share of the work to save us from ruin. Every home in the

land is suffering the shock of this war's unlimited demands

because our women, faced as they are with new tasks and

strange responsibilities, are now call^ upon reluctantly

to take a more aetive part in the war effort while at the

saXKie time they must preserve their sanctified place of

responsibility in the home whick is the ceiiter of loye and
beauty and all that i^ fine.

"The men of awt armed forces are ^(dl equipped to

fulfill their mission and their letters to yoti tell of the

thoxoughxiess of their training for |iattle« As never bc^lore,

our nuEtp'y ancl naval leadm are selecting offieerf and
men for placement undeir training for vrH<!^ fihi^f are

ittecL ibe past tiy#re ini^^ 1 hafe iKit^ *fa-*

s^iii^ of kui1?y and nervousness in £he' way #e wwk i$

h^i^^m^f '^l^e rapid expamion m pei^nn^ a^^d ttaie^

iml iTmt iaaifed tlie early datys oi the hits gkm imy
to a steady, co^ and sludKius procedure^ Our nten rea^ve

the best of imdi; they we comfortaJbly housed; w^Kaipe

xMmtB provide afMeti^t other fdtmd of amiis^eiit
;^

do^rs and niLiisies cam for i^fm in exeeBi^ ii0s|a^^

m new ehap^ a^ore Knd on liie deel:s of our ships at sea»
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churchmen serve in their apostolate the precious souls of

our fighting men.

"From the point of view which years of naval experi-

ence have given me, I feel impelled to ask you, my friends

of the Catholic Hour, not to worry about your boys. The
American sailor or Marine leads an ordered life; he works

through a disciplined day; he is inspired by ideals and

traditions of an honorable service; his spiritual needs are

recognized and they receive careful attention. After

twentj^-six years in the Chaplain Corps of the Navy, I

have enjoyed many happy compensations, and not the

least has been the privilege of standing before large

groups of strong men; to call for a volunteer to serve at

Holy Mass and to find a husky bosun's mate step up and

become again a bashful altar boy. The Mass and the

Sacraments really matter in the life of our soldier, blue-

jacket and Marine.

"One of the strange paradoxes of this dreadful war is

that even while men go forth on orders to kill, they meet

God as they go. Perhaps they recall the words of our

Savior, 'Render therefore to Caesar the things that are

Caesar's ; and to God, the things that are God's^' {Mat-

thew 22:21).

"We priests are not woj^ied about your boy. You gave

hini <a good start when was young. You taught him how

to pray and how to respect and revere his Church and

how to live in the wity of Christ's teaching* You made of

him a good citizen and a true pratriot.

-W you could hear your son sing at Mass the h3^tltes

he used' to mng in im church back home, such favorites as,

'Mother Dear O Bm^ Wm Me* and 'Holy God We Praise

Thy Hiane^ you would have less anxiety iii your jheart^

for you ai^frea% re$p)>n^^ his S^itbioidiimstrong
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and good character. As evidence of what the Church has

given your boy, here is a quotation from a letter written

to his parents by a young paratrooper Marine in the

South Pacific* ^During the week you seem so far away

and then during Mass on Sunday, I seem to be so close to

you that when Mass is over, I turn around to look at you
—^to walk home with you.' We priests are merely taking

over the duties you so well performed when your boy

sought comfort and guidance from your maternal heart.

"To the mothers, wives and sweethearts whose loved ones

no longer live to bear the brunt of battle^ maj 4jipdm His

mercy lessen the burden of your sorrow.

"To you whose sons, daughters and husbands are still

csarrying on the hard fight, may I again say, *Do not

worry. Pray for them with full resignation to God's will.

Write often to them but always cheerfully,. You have been

told this bd^ore but it is really quite important that yaii

show that you also are brave by keeping imm youir letteifS

all triviid t]roul>Ies of the home lest ymi cause your raliant

Dden to worty about fmi^
**To^y we can be thanM^l fw the progress we are

pakHig% 6od grant tbitt nm^ Mental Bay may
Mmtm of titei|)hai^ jKiiMde.^

In ^ Bprbg ol 190 p wbm oiim goodl loirtipe

to hai^ ^ hm^ young cMphim lately a^c^r^

the scaie of hattlie^ Tl^t ftrst to come froin the Souiiiwest

Wmi&^ mB TP^mtAi^m McQuiild who was o& board

a heavy cruiser the iii^t one of our task loifoes fought

a night engagement with tl^ Japs in the Solomons. He
was badly hui^^ wht^ a torpedo struck near the how
of the ship ; sheets of fiame burned him almost fatally aa

* J^olm IIa^«8 of ]4?§^9 Qc^Ufornia.
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he stood at his battle station on the signal bridge. He was,

however, in excellent si)irits and he expressed the hope

he might return to his ship when fully recovered.

Chaplain Frank R. Hamilton, who was on the carrier

Yorktotcmy w^hen she was sunk in the Midway battle, ar-

rived with orders to the training station. Frank, fortu-

nately, survived the ordeal, hale and hearty. His story of

the battle complemented the account Father John Wolach
gave me when he came through San Diego on his way to

the East coast. Father John saw the battle from a dugout

on the Island. He spoke highly of the work of Commander
John Ford who took motion pictures under fire, and of the

performance of Lieutenant D. Judson Callaghan, the

son of the late Rear Admiral Callaghan* Jud fought the

battle in A PT boat.

The most vivid account of the fighting on Guadalcanal

I have yet heard was told by Father Matthew F, Keough
who served with the Marines all through the campaign.

I invited him one day to the training station and had him

tell the junior chaplains of his thrilling experiences. His

lecture followed soon after jtbe talk given vm by Father

Charles J. Hacherl of the regular Navy who was at

that time chaplain of a battleship. Father Charley is

an old iriend B,nd one of the cmtatanding chaplains of

the youngs g^n#a^tlon. an amateur chef he stands

Ifo* I in the opadon ol ray pc^ular eoloi?ed hdUBe-keepeFj^

1^; Sj^^rine Shakesp»efi^ SaihepnJe hatniade it known
to tm tiiat Father GSiarley^s chicken star mit $trmieh

is *^toiw5-^ lie is mm tht 0hli|^b& of out newest irst-line

carrier^ and it li l)et^e smiling padre h the bie^

liked nieniber of tib^ i^ip% ccgsipais^.

It was a great pleasnre to be iai^ed Igr my old Metid
the Eight Eevef^d Moiasignor Beimird 3. Boian to
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address the Rotary Club of Long Beach, Cahfornia in

July, 1943. The Monsignor is a staunch friend of the

Navy.

Early in July I heard the voice on the telephone of my
old friend, Father Joseph P. Mannion. He is now a quali-

fied Marine paratrooper and is with a regiment which is

undergoing advanced training in California. Father Joe

is just the man for such a tough job.

In May, 1943, the oflScers and men of the Naval Train-

ing Station, especially the old timers, witnessed one of the

more pleasing aspects of fighting a global war. I cannot

say they were shocked but they certainly were amazed

when over a hundred young women, dressed in Navy blue^

with rating badges on their arms, joined the ship's com-

pany as WAVES. My first jinpression was, "What a

lovely decorative addition to our beautiful station," for

they really were charming. But it did not take long to

realize that we happily had acquired a group of shipmates

who were fully indoctriniiAed in Navy ways; but what is

more important they were willing and able to pull their

weight in the boat with the rest of us.

I have reai much about the WAC% MARINES and

SPARS* I haye visited war plants where seireiity per

of %e |^l*sd!mei Wtre hard-working women, but at the

training jila|^% I see in daily action the WAVES wh^se

coming hsuB reteiwied 4. hundred mm for duty

in our ships of the fighting fleet.

Miinj letters have (^me tcr me^l^^ aMiciiiis parentwho
ask iii^ieiher their daughters in the WW^^MB mMm^er
of the ro^ §hoa3s of Nairy Kle. In mj replies^ Imm^
ikm the §m feafeshsp of the hiywty iraJaed coipa of

<SCHQBUD^ office^ in tliise <»?ipn£saticms of service

womeui and I reini^ thein that1^da% rou^^ of ser^ee
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with the colors, motivated by love of God and country,

is good for the soul.

It is not expected that the women of the armed forces

in their free time should remain always on the station or

in the barracks, where all they are apt to hear is shop talk,
•

scuttlebutt and careless griping. It is so much better that

they occasionally "get away from it all," go to town to

a place like the USO for the stimulating tonic of music,

dancing and a few good laughs. The Navy calls it "going

on liberty," going somewhere with friends far from the

job, in free quest of renewed enthusiasm for the task of

waging a global war. The women of the armed forces,

serving in the San Diego area, have a large USO club

house and it is a favorite rendezvous of the WAVES. I

gave a short radiQ address there the day the club was
opened.

I recently organized on the training station a "Stella

Maris Sodality" made up of thirty or more Catholic

WAVES, On Monday, after office hours, they come as a

group to evening Mass in the chapel of Mary Star of the

Sea. The WAVES of ±he Protestant Faith are showing

their interest in the religious activities of the station by
joining the station choir. We are prou4 Lieixteiiajat

Qg) Vesta Wiley's woman blucgacfcets.

Although the Navy has lately grown to unbelievable

$ize and Jstrength which has nquired the induction of

hastily trained oificerd and mms il it tny hopie the

type of tiatal offlcSf who received his ti^iljpli^ at

Annapcili^ will prevafl- The Uwifl AmSm^ gradMtes
and 0#ceri ho ftfe l%e them, as they mature with tea

es^erience, beccpe throiighoijt tha wO^ anil^sad^)rs of

good wiU* The Navy, as I have Idio^ and lovtd% has
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Annapolis to thank for the splendid traditions her sons

have kept alive dutifully and with dignity.

In th^ Navy, God willing, I will go on to victory.

You never know in the Navy what may turn up. The
following may seem fictional but it really happened. A
few minutes after I told my friend and shipmate, Lyle

Johnson, my yeoman, who, in his off time typed the pages

of this book, "Lyle, there it is. Pull the old zipper. That's

the end," the 'phone rang. It was Major General Holland

McT. Smith, Commanding General Amphibious Corps,

Pacific Fleet. He said, "You are to receive orders to serve

on my staff. I hope the orders come soon because we^re

going places." It took my breath away. I had become

reconciled to a future "on the beach." During World War
I, I tried hard to join the Marines. The prospect of serving

with General Smith sind his aide, Lieutenant Colonel Peter

P. Schrider, the aviator, and to be a padre for the fighting

leathernecks, made iny heart jump for joy.

Please, my friend, say a prMf^t that we may speed the

winGahig of blessed peaee.
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WILLIAM A. MAGUIRE

William Maguire was Fleet Chaplain

of the Pacific Fleet at the time of Pearl

Harbor. He was born in Hornellsville

(now Horneil, New York), in 1890.

His family later moved to Paterson, N. J.

where he Wait 10 Ike public schooL Ifi

the fall of 1905 he entered Seton liaU

College where he later graduated. He
studied for the priesthood at Louvain,

Belgium, and was ordained in 1915.

When in 1917, the United States de-

clared war, Father Maguire joined the

Navy as chaplain and reported Idr duty

at die Brooklyn Navy Yard. He first

served on the U.S.S. Maine. In addition

to his duties as chaplain. Father Maguire

directed recreational activities on board

ship and was friend and adviser to the

filt^^ was btlhied at

Quiberon Bay in Brittany on April 17,

1918, Father Ms^ire at great personal

risk helped to rescue three survivors of

the ship from a sea of burning oil. He
was awarded the Navy Cross.

He cruised all over the world on vari-

ous battleships of tfie Navy and did fine

service at Pearl Harbor on December 7,

1941. Captain Maguire is now serving in

the Marine Corps on the staff of the

Commanding General, Fleet Marine

Force, San Diego Area.
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